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■irsif ter* and argued with all tbe skill thtt he 
possesses against the major’s tip. Bat it 
took a good des! ot persuasion to make 
him move an amendment. He did so how
ever in the end but withdrew it and voted 
for the motion to send his worship forward.
The only thing he accomplished was the 
appointment of a joint committee of the 
council and the board of trade to advise 
with the mayor.
HOW TUB B IL LOTS ЛШВ PB IS T BD.

The C ty Geta Them vneup E-iough and so 
d«* Some of the Aldermen.

The civic ballot, since the T. R A. 
brought about general representation 
throughout the city, is rather a formidable 
affsir. That of this year is nearly a foot long 
and three and a quarter inches wide. The 
cry orders 10,000 ot them and each and 
every one has the official signature of 
the Common clerk in fac simle. None 
others are legal. And the city calls for 
tenders for this 10,000 and the price to be 
paid this year for the whole business is 
$3 50. Cheap enough, is it not P Then 
the printer is compelled by his contract to 
furnish this official slip in 1000 lots for 
35 cents per thousand. One or two 
candidates came to Progress who secured 
the tender this year and wanted 500 bal
lots tor 18 cents. They were all right, î 
quite within their right but it shows how 
cheap printing is in these days and how 
cheap some other things are too.

Then there were others with an eye to 
business who ordered enough to give a few 
to their friends to distribute but they took 
the precaution of having their opponents 
name scored out. It would not have been 
worth while to distribute ballots which he 
could use. Of course the eraeion of the 
name means more work for the printer 
and a bigger price but they are cheap 
enough in the end. At the same ;time 
Progress will bet a big apple— and apples 
are dear these days—that there will be « 
plenty of memorandum slips around town 
alter election day and they will be about 
a foot long and three and a quarter 
inches wide.

tation that police officials give her. Grace 
Walker came from Nova Scotia some 15 
or 20 years ago. As time passed on she 
accumulated considerable money but spent 
it with the prodigality that belongs to that 
class.

In later years, a police oflhial told 
Progress, her aim was to get enough 
cash together to leave the life she was 
leading and seek new associations in 
another і lice. But an event occurred 
which not only made her pi in impossible 
but was such a Shock to her that she began 
to lose her reason and sink into that state 
of dementi in in which she is in at present. 
Her money went rapidly—there were 
plenty to take advantage ot her mental 
condition—and thus weak, homeless and 
friendleSs, she was arrested by the police 
as stated above.

invisible county line ran between them. 
But now Mr. Ward has no license. He 
may accept the three months compromise 
and look smiling which after all, perhaps, 
is the only thing to do.

Progress understands that there are 
some conditional licenses—the conditions 
being a change in the premises. These ap
ply to at least two of the three restaurant 
bars that have enjoyed licenses. The 
restaurants in connection with the bars are 
kept open after hours and the commission
ers and inspector have been trying to de
vise ways and means to present any possible 
sible violation of the law. To 
this end they want such alterations made 
in the premises as will suit them. Tbe 
changes outlined for one of these in parti
cular would be very expensive—the pro
prietor says they would cost $350—and 
they were not expected. In fact the high
est officials in the city visited him after 
their completion and were pleased with the 
arrangement, since by it the bar was 
wholly shut off from the saloon after hours.

But under a new law and new officials 
there are many changes.

SOME OF THEM NOT IN IT.
THH Cl ne BLBCTIOSS ЛВЯ СВШАТ- 

JNO A DBAL OW IbTBBBST,LIQUOR LIC ЯКОМ 8 ISÊUBD JTOR
тая сомі я в тяав.

The Payment of Taxes May Defeat Some 
and fleet Others—Good Organisation is 
Getting ia its Work at the Pi 
Tbe Be suit on Tuesday.
There is undoubtedly a great deal ot in

terest in civic parties at the present time. 
Tbe contest is getting warmer every day 
and, since Tuesday and Wednesday when 
the actual voting lists were made up each 
candidate has, with the help of his friends, 
been calculating his own strength or his 
weakness.

The making of the list caused a consider
able change of mind with many civic 
aspirants. In wards where certain men had 
the most strength it was found that the 
taxes were badly paid. That meant a lois 
and perhaps in thei^ opponents strongest 
ward the taxes were well paid up.

As a matter of fact the taxes are not 
paid as well as usual this year, and in 
some wards this is particularly true. Of 
course there are changes every day if 
rumor is to be believed. The men who 
are making a systematic canvas and have 
their friends eager for their success are 
no doubt improving their chances. 
But there has been no real systematic 
aldermanic canvas in this city since the 
year G. G. Ruel ran against Aid. Blizard, 
when the younger man, by means ot a 
splendid organization not only beat the 
veteran from Dukes but bad more votes 
than any candidate in the city.

Progress canvassed the chances of suc
cess in its last issue and does not propose 
to do so again. There have been some 
evident changes in the temper of the people. 
The organization of Capt. Keast is begin- 
iog to tell and Dr. Smith, who, by the way 
announces his candidature in this issue ot 
of Progress, is making a most energetic 
canvas.

Perhaps the closest fight will be between 
the mayoralty candidates. The followers 
of each are confident of victory and will 
no doubt work hard toward that end.

Mr. Hoop Again In Despair—вонаe New 
Names on the List and Some Surprises 
Anent (be Refusal«-Cbangt e |o the Bet- 
tsurant Bars.
The liquor license commissioners have 

submitted their report and those who were 
in doubt are relieved from their suspense 
but whether agreeably or not is another 
matter.

There are some new names on the list 
and there are come names one would ex
pect to find there who do not seem to have 
opnd favor with the commission.

^ J According to the report the licensee this 
year had to be brought down to the re
gular number ot 75 and in consequence 
there are some names which as not appear 
upon the list.

But there are some new names and this 
is one of the things no fellow can under
stand. The new people in the business are 
six in number including, James Mclnerny, 
Mrs. Stack, Harry Elmore, James Dalton, 
John T. Power and David Speight.

“Jack” Power can hardly be called a 
new man in the business, because he was 
a partner with В irker & Power and has 
remained in the same place.ever since in 
the employ of the present proprieter.More- 
over he takes the saloon vacated by Joseph 
Cain and so does not add to the number;

James Dalton too has been in the 
business for a long time but last year was 
running under the three month method. 
This year some one else will have to do 
that and Dalton will be sure of his selling 
privilege for a year.

Mr. J. W. Roop of the Central hotel is 
placed upon the shelf again. There is 
another hotel license to be issued but it 
has not been given to Mr. Roop nor to 
John Sime ot the Belmont. In the first 
case perhaps the reason is that there is a 
fine of $200 standing against Mr. Roop 
for violation of the law. —The penalty has 
not been collected and perhaps this is be
cause Mr. Roop has de slated in plain 
langusge that he will lay out the forty 
days in jail rather than submit 
to what he considers most unjust to him. 
The fine was, as Progress has stated be
fore, the largest in the history ot the court 
and the magistrate was good enough to in
timate to Mr. Roop that if he was caught 
again this fine would be doubled. At the 
time it was imposed the weather was not 
at its best. Slush and mud were the order 
of the day and the time spent in jail would 
have been no great hardship to anyone, 
provided he was permitted to supply his 
own comforts, but now when the days are 
sunny and warm and til nature waking up 
the period of the sentence would hasten 
slowly.

There are others who are on the black 
list. First of all Tammany Hall may be 
mentioned. This resort fell under the 
notice і and displeasure of the inspector 
once during the year and contributed an 
additional $100 to the license revenue. 
That could hardly be the cause of the 
present refusal but it is said that the 
commissioners or some of them dojnot look 
with the friendliest eye upon Tammany 
and have a keenness of vision, so far as it 

/ * is concerned, which does not extend to 
some of Mr. Driscolls associates in the 
business.

If three months licenses are issued it is 
probable that John McManus and W. 
Peacockjwill be upon that list. Perhaps 
all who were refused will be. There ie a 
tendency on the part of the commission 
to get as much revenue out of the business 
as possible, and the extension of these 
three months privileges in the 
net as list year, will mean something over 

Vа $3,000 for the city—and the government.
Perphaps the most remarkable refusal 

of the lot is that of Charles T. Ward at the 
one mile house. Ward is nearly out of the 
city but practically he is in it. He realizes 
this when he has to pay his license or taxes. 
He pays as much for the privilege of sell
ing liquor as tbe man who 4oei business 
on Charlotte street. He pays for fire pro
tection and the nearest alarm box is three 
quarters ofamde away. If hie premises 
took fire, by the time the alarm could be 
sent in and the apparatus arrive Ms build
ings would be in ashes. He pays for police 
protection but the sight of a policemen is 
one of the novelties in that section. When 
he had neighbors in the same business they 
were not more trim 60 yards from pm bat 
they paid $70 or nothing at alitor a license 
***be contributed $800. Raason-tbe

it lime—
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MB. STOMBY HAS BBT IBRD

Tbe Dry Goods Merobsnt and bit Civic 
Aspirations.

John K. Storey has figured before his 
“fellow citizens” to a considerable extent 
of late. He has been on the fence of doubt 
as to what course to pursue in regard to a 
possible civic career. There was an alarm
ing rumor that he proposed to run for 
mayor and that a requisition to that end 
had been presented to this enterprising 
and genial merchant. But Mr. Storey is not 
the sort of a man to suddenly spoil the 
chances of Messrs. Daniel and Sears and 
he put aside the temptation of even such 
an urgent request from so many of his 
“fellow townsmen.” There was a distinct 
sigh of relief from the mayoralty candidates 
when this popular gentleman sent a latter 
to one of the morning papers expressing 
hie thanks and appreciation and at the same 
time his declinature.

Mr. Storey rents business premises from 
the Sears estate, which is managed by Mr. 
Edward Sears, one of the candidates, and 
he wanted additional room up stairs for 
living purposes. Mr. Sears did not seem to 
entertain the proposition with favor and it 
is hinted that Mr. Storey in his disappoint
ment waa inclined to meet him and thrash 
out the issue with the aid of the electors. 
Still Mr. Sears was firm and Mr. Storev 
thought better of his idea, but he still 
thinks he would like to live above his dry 
goods. _________________

HOW A LIMB WAS 8 1VBD.

A Young man Hung From a Window Till 
the Fire Laddies Came.

When the fire alarm struck Thursday 
morning no one who heard it thought for a 
moment that a young man’s life was in 
great danger and that it was a question of 
minutes—yes seconds—whether he would 
ba dashed to pieces on the sidewalk or 
rescued by the firemen.

He was rescued, but it was a close shave. 
The young man, who was living with Mrs. 
T. W. Daniel on Charlotte street, just be
low the Singer rink, was sleeping quite late 
in the upper flit of her residence, when he 
was awakened by the thick and suffocating 
smoke that poured into his room. A fire 
had stsrted outside in the ball or some ad
journing room and escape was cat off for 
him down the stairway. Quick as 
thought he threw up the window and 
climbing through hung from the 
window sill with both hands and 
his feet resting oqa small projecting ledge* 
He* was forty or fifty feet from the side
walk and the smoke was pouring from the 
window in such a thick black volume that 
he was in great danger of suffocation. He 
was on the wrong side of the window 
where the smoke blew right in his face and 
hid his body—clad only in a night gown— 
from the people and tbe. firemen. But 
shouts of encouragement went up to him 
to hold on and the boys would save him. 
Fireman O’Leary of the hook and ladder 
company was first on the scene. He lives 
near and was at his breakfast when the 
alarm sounded. Then Capt. Charlie Jack- 
son rushed up but as yet there was no 
team with the ladders. And when they did 
appear they were going at a snail’s pace 
and only rushed when they saw that 
something was wrong and that they were 
wanted. It did not take long for the long 
ladder to go up the aide of that building. 
Many willing hands were there to send it 
aloft as quickly as human strength could 
do it. And then Capt. Jackson went up. 
The captain is no light weight and the 
ladder was very straight, yet the lad was 
rescued—true, almost exhausted from his 
long and painful hold, but still rescued and 
guided down the ladder to his friends 
below.

Then after all was over there was a good 
deal of talk about the necessity for some
thing that a person could jump into from a 
burning building. St. John’s fire depart
ment is all well enough so far as it goes 
but such life saving appliances as nets and. 
mattresses are lacking. The sooner the 
advisabilty of procuring something of the 
sort is considered the better.
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ТНИ HIGH COJSS VABLB NO MORE.ВАЬТВВ MONDAY WAS A GBBATDAY.

Tbe Taxes Belle il loto the City Building 
»nd Voters SVeie Made.

Enter Monday waa a bank holiday but 
it waa no day ot idleneaa or play in the 
Chamberlain's office. It was the last day 
for paying taxes to entitle a citizen to vote 
at the civic elections and the result was a 
surprising rush to the counter ot the cham
berlain. If the amount paid is indicative 
of the interest in the elections then there 
will be a warm time next Tuesdav when 
the polls open. For. strange to say, the 
amount ot taxes paid last Monday was be
tween seven and eight thousand dollars, 
nearly twice as much as went into the 
hands ot the chamberlain the correspond
ing day ot last year. What was the reason? 
That is hard to say. No one wool і suspect 
either Aid. Daniel or Mr. Sears of being so 
anxious to get inti the mayor's chair that 
they would start in to liquidate taxes. 
They will find the expenses ot running an 
election heavy enough without incurring 
any such obligation as that. The real 
truth of the matter probably is that the 
number ot delinquents was larger this year 
than usual and the rush of procrastinators 
all the greater ia consequence. Then there 
was another reason. Through the eflorts 
of some of th > council, the resolution moved 
by Alderman MeGoldriok at the last meet
ing ot the council to abolish the charge of 
60 ceats on tax bills paid before election 
(and which was ruled out of order by the 
mayor) was placed before the chamberlain 
in such a light that he consented and there 
were no constable feet paid on any ot tbe 
seven thousand odd dollars that went into 
the city building on Easter Monday. The 
city marshals ware mad—why shouldn't 
they be P—but the tax-payers were glad 
and paid with an alacrity and willingness 
that more than compensated the chamber
lain for his generosity.

Ceirge 8.-«cktord'a Death, Aller an 1 lines, 
of a Few Days.

High Constable George Stockford has 
attended his last council meeting. He died 
Friday morning.

A week ago today he was present at the 
last council meeting of the civic year. He 
looked the same as usual and attended to 
his duties in the same manner as he always 
did. He went from the council meeting 
home and to bed. Congestion of the lungs 
followed. No physician saw him until 
Tuesday night when he was past all hope 
of recovery.

George Stockford was one of the best 
known men about town. He was descended 
from a well known family and the name is 
a familisr one to all of the older residents. 
Fortune was not as kind to George as it 
might have been under other circumstances 
and the time came when he was glad to ac
cept the office of high constable of the city. 
The office is an ancient one and carried a 
fair emolument with it. Beside that there 
was a certain honor that clung to the posi
tion. It was a curious fict that before the 
day of such an ■ offi з r as deputy mayor 
the recorder of the city assumed the posi
tion ot chief magistrate in his absence. 
Next to him came the high constable. 
Under these circumstances Stockford was 
mayor of the city for four days once. He 
always spoke of this with pride and noth
ing could deprive him ot the honor that 
had fallen to his lot. But at the same time 
George was keeper ot the dead house, a 
position that yielded him a small revenue 
every year.

Wal’er Chestnut/» Death.

No death that has occurred in New 
Brunswick for many a year is sadder than 
that ot young Walter Chestnut a member 
of the Fredericton Klondyke expedition 
—which took place at Skagway on the 4‘h 
instant.

Judging from appearances Walter Chest
nut would perhaps be taken as the last one 
of the party, who started out on that peril
ous journey on March 1st. for tbe gold 
fields, who would be likely to succumb to 
disease in such quick order as the advices 
received would indicate. He, was the

і

very picture of health, and whom one would 
feel satisfied would sNmd almost any amount 
of hardship. But there it is, and the fates 
willed it otherwise—and in the prime of 
life, energetic, persevering and possessed 
of indominable courage this young man 
was suddenly cut down when thousands of 
miles away from home.

But although many days journey separ
ated him from home, it must be a source of 
comfort to those nearest to him to know 
that everything possible was done for his 
welfare and that his last hours were paace- 
ful and happy. The remains will be 
brought back to Victoria В. C., where 
they will be interred by friends ot the 
family residing there.

The present ioetaoce cells to mind two 
other most sudden and tragic deaths which 
occurred in tbe same family some years 
ago, when Mrs. John Babbitt (a sister o t 
Mrs. Henry Chestnut) and Miss Chestnut, 
her only daughter, were drowned whilst

1

!
I

bathing in the St. John river a ehor.
The Sadden Death ot Capt. Campbell.

Captain Campbell ol the Royal Miil 
Steamer Like Ontario died enddenly 
the day after the steamer left Halifax. Two 
day» before, be «toon at Chabba corner 
an hour before «fling and laid good bye to 
many old friend» here. This waste be his 
last trip to St. John this winter. He was in 
a cheerful mood and apparently aa wall as 
usual. But those who knew him «aid that 
he oonld net walk a hundred yards away 
without resting. His heart was seriously 
afieoted and he made voyage after vovage 
against the wishes ol his friends and phy
sician. It is said that he has ban more 
unwell than usual dear since the collision 
of the Ontario and the shock resulting from 
it. Moreover he had been ж 
rheumatic gout which, oomfcift 
weaknem. ia always sodden (a № i

distance above Fredericton. Miss Chest
nut bad gone beyond her depth when 
Mrs. Bsbbitt made a desperate eflort 
to save her and in doing so—she also 
went down. Both were found shortly niter 
embraced in each other's arms. Such af
flictions ere certainly hard to bear.

ЖОЯЯТ AJiD Iliior eou.

The Sad and ola Mlupent Lift of a Well 
Known Worn no.

A paragraph appeared in the daily 
papers this weak noting the foot that Grace 
Walker had been arrested and that Dr. 
Berryman was inquiring into her sanity. 
There is a strong probability that she will 
be—if she has not already been—sent to 
the asylum.

It take» all kinds of people to make a 
world and Grace Walker waa wall known 
In that «nation ol the oommnnily to which 
she belonged. Neediest to aajr it e 
respectable. The police knew her but 
they knew her more favorably than women 
of the demi-monde are usually known.

Mery sew unknown in her pi tee and 
_ epee pewit and generous hand ler those 
ia want or aaail of assistance is the n£e-

:

\ He Voted Against bii Argument.Nothing the Matter With This.1
Honest confession is good for the «oui. 

So Alderman Çhrietie must have thought 
when he arose and begun to oppose the 
motion to sand the mayor to England to 
represent all the good qoatoiae of St. 
John as a port. He began his remuks by 
saying that ha was sore—Mt eon because 
he had not been consulted by the mayor 
heton the project was placed ’Wore the 
council. He thought tram hit position at

grand future in 
store tor Ole Theobaldi it his manager who 
brought him here succeeds in carrying out 
his plan. The warm welcome the violinist 
received at the Titus oooosrt this week has 
to encouraged the men*» 
grand western tonritphwN 
will be made from *£*«*) 
alter the Urge І man’ii nelll 
the artist Lend so mi Bari»' 
tinentsl towns. Visons, a 
Petersburg are on the list, 
rosin on this

There eeemt to be aі

і
:

і
mУ lent that a» Inot щі a start 

Hay. Then 
|}eve heard 
I At eon# 
n and St. 
'here it no

d

athe hoard, hit age and experience that*
something should hive been said to him 
shoal the matter. He did not minoe met-
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ONE ТВІР ТО KLONDIKE• wh’“ he chaeked her book for the real, I lelt them ie Velparaieo ead
overboard bot reach up and jank the pipe і hope that they oome out all right, they’re 
out ol hie teeth and to* that over, too. “ мов a set of people •• one would want 

« 4 I’m astonished at you. Capt. Part- 25?tar Bat no more K*ondike 
Be Teue S Good fctor, la » Orspbio wb, and "***'' »be ssid. The Captain he left the “**

Kxpbloa hew л Baie o> May stepped a women *1°пв as much as three dsyi after.
Імкіа la Wooden Ship-The Bad of ‘We got down into the Straits of Maeel-
ТЛТТТ °T" hn Я* -oontoto. .ere 4.000 andlloo
John E. Hraly told • Son reporter sU and 10.000 leet high and covered with 

aboot hia experience, a. a pai.enger on mow. A. yon- doobtle.. know, the At-, 
the Klondike steamship City of Colombia, lantic is lower than the Pacific and the 
which left New York in the middle of water rushes through the channel with 
Deoember. Mr. Healy bought a ticket to frightful velocity. The wind blow, the 
Stet Diego OU. He didn't oare to go to «me way. Ship, going through h.ve 
the Klondike, he Mid. became, of hi, bnn- to anchor every night. We got through 
пем interest, here. He )mt went in the all right. Then, on the Pacific aide, in- 
City of Columbia became, although he stead of going out to the 
took à trip every summer into more or let, went through Smyth’, Channel. We 
interesting foreign part,, he had never anchored one night when we were about 
been arounu the Horn. thirty mile, from the Gulf at Pena». The

•Suppose,’ Mid he, -you’d make up your anchor cable wu rotten and parted, and 
mind to go to the Asorea and around there *® "ere carried aahore kerbang ! It was 
and had changed your mind and started the biggest noise I ever heard. Capt. 
for the K'ondike without the slightest idea Baker began sending the folks aahore. I 
of getting there—which wu lurky; if it was the last to toave except the Captain 
wun4 lor the row I took in Smyth’s Chan- *nd the engineer, and the watch. I jim- 
nel I’d say -damned lucky ;’ but I won’t. ™ed all my clothes into my dirty shirt bag 
And suppose you’d got your tickèt and »°d threw ’em overboard, and jumped
gone aboard and started down the bay overboard and swam ashore with it.
and stopped short and anchored ofl the ‘When I got to shore it wu about 7 I ol her “miraculous cure” u she styled it.
statue ol Liberty ! Just why I never did o’clock in the evening. The women were “0f clmr,e n° one thought I would get I f \ Ж ТІЇ Щ A 11
find out. I hsard it was because the en- eclred to death and worse. We built better- 1 t̂hought mysell I could not II II I Zl I ■' ^ I
gineera deserted. Anyway, the next morn- fire« 00 the side of the rocks—they were !*,l: *on8- ,or at time, it seamed as ® ^ ^ В * V K V Д
ing they brought aboard a couple of men “ ,le"P « a roof- and tried to be cheer- U my heart "*• going to buret.
with whiskers and breath, that'd diive a ,ul- But we had passed the wrecks ol ^b- ,Ьз dreadful aeneitiona, the I.
ship without the blip ot steam and we «oven ships coming through and just 11,lal P*™1 ,nd weakness, together with a
started. where we landed were three coffins from a P«cnli4r fwling ol distress, all warned me

German ship that had gone ashore about t*llt my *ile *“ *° danger. I consulted a 
three months before we did. The natives doctor but be could’do absolutely nothin» 
had stripped the corpses to skeletons. It ^rme. My friends mw me gradually 
was no cheerful sight for us. It wu less, *iokiD8- »“d many an hour’s anxiety I
along about mido'g it, when the natives Claaed them. My strength waned, my
showed up.' nerves were shittered ; I ooull not walk, ітмиті-Дітптппггт ,,,

-They were not cannibals.’ Mid The ,or e,er ,t6P caused my hurt to palpitate t T “n™'nK wood it has an
Sun man,-of course P' violently, git i, utterly impossible to InUy 'urge tire box. It ie remark-

•OfcourM, nothing. I tell you, I be- dMcribe mT condition. One day a friend Î
see, and praying to my ^eve they would have made n. into soup J™*1*me a box »t Dr. William,’P,nk 7;; keonere have written

Lord to be merciful to me a poor sinner. 11 ibey got a fair chance at us. They were 11 ’’“d told me ‘® 0,6 Лет, but I said , thePpleaeure and satisfaction they

I’ve been in Texu, I’d have you to know, the eicbede<t and mMt «bameles, took- T^Thto mv hèV?’7 г 'л !П°.в°0<1 have in using it It is handsome in
where the roofs ol the houses were made of ,ng Tlllam* етвг I »"• I am a genfle- my benefactor replied, that it they I Ш л--^ appearance, and the Castings Extra
canvas and with every pufl would go now m,n‘ I did the most I cool 1. I took off d,d no good they at lesst could.do no harm. ~Smooth. g
up and now down. But it was nothing to m7 vest and gave it to the first one that I ‘°t0 ber I took the box of pills. These good points, coupled with the moderate price entitle it to the
the way that ship batted and swatted. I ”‘me ,,bore' He turned the vest upside ^)йІІ!’Г°С,а,Г. “°lh?. box ,nd began careful consideration of every one who wants the Pbest at the * lowest 

tell you if she had been an iron ship I down tnd *tuok his legs through the arm- t0 lee.1 that ,bW»ere doing me good. I | possible price. Ever one guaranteed 
wouldn’t be here now. But she wu wood, bole* and buttoned the waist across the t00^ e’6bt boxes and now 1 feel
and full of solid live-oak timber, and she middle- *nd "••bed around like he thought ,lrong *nd he*rtV. each day doing my 
lived through it. God be praised ! But he"“ “ good a Christain u any of us. ho™’e"ork without fatigue or weariness, 
our crockery was all smuhed to gravel ^'hey ,t,yed around two days and three For lnyone wbo «“вегв from weakness of 
By the time we reached Rio we were E’*bt*- They had fires in the bottoms of be beirt- * beheve there is no remedy so 
drinking from tin cups, and passing our tbeir c,noe’ one fire in every canoe, but ,ore or tbatwd* bring such speedy results 
plates from one to another, so that eich tbey «ccmed to like our fires better. *' ^*r' Williams’ Pink Pills. Had I only
one could have a whole plate to eat from. ‘They took to opening our trunks and used these wonderful pills at first I would

•At Rio we found tint the blamed old lookin8 °’tr our blankets. I ihought, and .h,ve beeB eP*red “onths of intense s. flei- 
boilers had strained and shifted and the Baker thought, they were talking ing' Mr«" Hubbard but re-echoes the ex-
superstructure was lik-ly to eo to bunk ?,ürJWh*t,“Ch 0necw“ t0 get *,ter they perience ol scores ol sufferers, and what anyminu e. Capt. BakerfЬЕ&УЬ. гГ Z"? ^

got there, came to me and said : ‘Say,’ l™e and walked ар to the boss Terra del “*?- “ n® гв1,в* |or m this
•ays he, ‘say one of these days you and 1 ^ иввІП an(* ^ to him with most com- worW* Dr* Williams Pi ok Pills have
thi..’and he pointed to the staterooms and ^І'ТьГу stooTofl’to, ^^“iod^e IT ^ " "" "* кП°"

auper- fired a volley over their heads They got
structure, we 11 all be floating over the into their canoes and began to paddle, i r' „ ,
boonding deep and the blamed ship «he’ll T6t,v m,de *be watir fly, too. -Get UCOrge Cole Came to Truro,
be going her way to Henneke-Honk, or “J* 1 v„ “L„W.6. ®"db°,ne1m0'e mAiried, ОПЄ child HOW in
thereabout!I That’s what he said, and by dlingin your lile. The *ГіегС*а“1и‘ьі I Haverhill, Mass, claim put in.
juggling Jerusalen, I believe he mesnt it ! foam. It fairly boiled tor an hour after Several Others 6oo
We went ashore at Rio and out trees and Леу had gone. advertised fnr to claim
propped things ар with ’em. . .You can “У aI1 У»и please about there “°v.erilsea ,or [0 Claim

,w . being no cannibals down there. When yon Write to US for name
JNow, all this lime, except for Capt. get ihrough talking you (net go down there scrintinn hoolr.or.ee 

Partridge (he came from Lowell, Mass., a“d watch’em lick their ugly chops and I SC 'Ptl0n> DOOK IO CtS. 
and wis in no way peaceable, especially 10<ІЬ hungry at you tor awhile, and you’ll I McFARLANE & CO. Truro, N. S. 
regarding women) we'L the todj. we/e o^oTt»/.otch! Г

getting along most satisfactorily. The wssn’t lor those two volleys we fired, 
women were each am every one of the ‘Well, we went up on the rocks and
eight a. good a lot of soul, a, ever you ^?£*.'^ îtu“ed ‘hat I ^ŒîM^rÜS ls°‘

met, and see you don’t quote me a. saying swelled up” d s^oppeS toe w.tlïïrom th.f I
otherwise. But things got so complicated hole. Tne pumps were able to tike care I . „---------------------- ----------
that Uapt. Baker (he was on the Nicthe- f *be water from the rest. Think the Д GENUINE Ім^іо^Т.м^аЬь,0,^.3,5,,”' 
roy in the Brszlian revolution and he ьогі1 ehe w,« a *°°uen ship, though ! We St?. P«“ Mail.iacUon gi.rauieed.
knew tronhto When he.., tronbto) hT ^ '
walked up to Mrs. Hannch Gould and he we had to go on to Valparaiso. When we CDCC Toacy Lady .eodin, « th« nam,. and 
saya, -Madam.’ he saya, -Madam’ (ehe I Kot there we were stuck tor fair. I had І „її .... »dlr«i»s’ oft ». Ire other 1 ,d,ei, .«will 
Captain he is a perfect gectlem in, but he “0Dfy. •“ I. "«m ashore and lived in a Tablsts worth$1 by'mafi'p™*Sd-Ko Laf”
know, bis duty so. he cso be sterna, T°hey.teril [hfsh^s «оІГ Ttofy’ate ІЙ I SSSS. BSW33P" B”"T

stern needs be), and he. says ‘Mtdam, the miners outfits. They ate all tbe stuff
there .re ninety-eight men on toi, sh-p the C.ptsin had money to buy on shore І ГВГ Г І йЙЯЙЯЇЛЇЯІЙАїЇай 
and never a qnanel between ’em since we *n<l more tbat he didn’t have money to * ***"*" * Мі/'МііІ"
ind !e”h at0drk- ТЬЄГЄ bf rgh?T,n At U«I«yïtoTm: '’wilt w„mu“

and each and every one ol them has had yon doP and the C«plain says to me. -1’J « noou aorivB a«ast wantbd in 
eight squabbles with each and every other go home,’ and then and there I took the І "рТгт0”ігоцІГСвіі5,т“п«°‘Г‘ІіГ °îlht'lla“,lm 
woman, and it’s gutter stop,’ he says. I steamrhlp Imper.al to Panama and there “h-'y °r commis,ion. Oiuy those who тем’ьпі”
And it did stop, sure enough. All except “і^еТімї toi sf.toe'ofr -h t • • sr-raa. te,‘,.7aïï:
old Capt Partridge, and he, a, 1 mentioL the^.“саГітІ my'Tyelм/Г’іоТ'0. _____________________

ed, was from Lowell, Mass. He was death vow never to take the Lord’s name in vain WlSTFnBy,°old ®«*bllshed Honse-HIxh 
on worn in. He was tor disciplining them *° *ong a* I live, ,0 help me! And I’ll .Id!!,! “^"«“еЛе0^
All the time. Every little whil j he’d come never 8° t“*tl triP affa,n* 8® help me ! Ai îônnânye^ Bnd 8,tBto Correspondent here. Salary 
rolling into the smoking room and holler: — — | a. t. AvïcwSîgîî

4 ‘Them women are too fresh ! They і ( 
don’t know their place ! I’ll show ’em or

і TETLEY’Sл. M MW ТОВК MM’Ш ЖТГШМЛМ» CM
a mound там номя.
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щHEART DISEASE. •oumeie of

fl\ VICTORIA’SШІ .A TSOPBhF SSXOFff S| XlfflgoiP 
AS IKCCAiBLK.

Au Orangeville Lady Woo Had Buffered 
Severely Speak « ot Her 1 Hu... *od tells 
How da. Found a Oare.

From the Baa, Orsagevillr, Oat.

A remark ibid case recently cam i under 
the noticd of our reporter, and for the 
benefit it^miy be to some ot onr readers, we 
are going to tell them about it. In the 
sonthward'ot this town lives Mrs. John 
Hnbbard, a lady much es'eemed by those 
who koowjher. Mrs. Hubbard has bean 
a great sufferer from heart trouble, and 
ultimately becams eo bid that it would not 
have surprised her friends to have heard of 
her death. JBut a change bas corns and 
she is once mote rejoicing in good htolth. j

zL шаг; reign.I U)".-T

ЖН There is no better tea retailed at 
„ bp^^anthe tea sold in TETLEY’S 

WOII JUB,LEE CANISTERS.
a. // . These were made as a souvenir of 
fjfU her Majesty’s illustrious reign and 
/Чу/ are decorated with as handsome a 
VT/ Plece of color work as has ever been 
W seen in Canada. Her Majesty is re-
// presented in lifelike colors at the
ff most noted periods of her life ; 1637. 
' 1838, 1897; in panels, accurate re-

presentations of Her Majesty’s Army 
and Navy are to be found.

%open sea, we
1У

E

When the tea is consumed the tin will be useful as a handsome tea or cake caddy.

The tea is worth 60c. The tin is surely worth 50c.
- . ,^S°ld by most dealers at 60c. ; if yours cannot supply yon send direct to

J0S- TETLEV « CO., 7 BEDFORD ROW. HAUFAX.
Or 14 LEMOINE STREET, MONTREAL.

N.S.
said ehe would be delighted to tell him

і
1

We Illustrate the PRINCE 
ROYAL range.

The latest production of the 
Enterprise Foundry Co.

For burning Coal it is fitted" 
with a clinkerless grate, which 
be removed without disturbing the 
linings.

і if
‘We were all right until we strack a 

storm off Hatters,. Now. the ship’s 
capacity "is 1,800 tons. We had aboard 
of her, eo I found alter I heard the way 
she groaned and strained in that «term, 
1,800 tons of coal, to say nothing ol the 
provisions and other freight, each as 
Klondike outfits. On the way from the 
Baradoes to Rio I lay in a bank locking 
At what I could
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Emerson &Elsher.
__________ST. JOHN, N. B.
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1^ NOW WE HAVE IT ! Æ!
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Oleason’s Horse Rook
FREEI

r

V boats and the whole darned

The Only Complete Authorized Work By America’s 
KINO OF HORSE TRAINERS,

PROFESSOR OSCAR R. GLEASON.

persons I Renowned throughout America and recognized by the United States 

money. “ \Ье moet “port and successful horseman of the
and de- yhe Whole Work, comprising History, Breeding, Training

Й^'<£Г‘Д.нГ""!’ Sh“"* I-™-«
You will know all 
about a horse
after*V°u ^/*6
have
read ARfe pq,

NK

•ge, 
Breaking. 
Age, and

'

c I

11-і
I

No one can fool you 
on the age of a 

horse after 
you have 
k read

oosoaiMD ADvaBTisaменте.s
Vexceeding

cents each

I /I rmв.
».7 lіI, /I

m____ _

ІІ11ІРІ
'ЯІТЕ®:

ШІ:
ptic

1 Г

rI/
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Pro#»VProf.

subduing w 
44 Black Devil," 
the man-eating
Hellion, et Phllada., РеГ^вВ^^ЗнЗВІ^^З

416 Octavo Pages.
q„^UCeT u“d.er tbe direction of the U.*S. Government і Veterinarv 
timfh""' thlS Prof- Gleason has given to the world for the fiiSt 

me his most wonderful methods of training and treating horses

10,000 SOLD AT 83.00 EACH.
But we have arranged io supply a limited number of copies to 

subscribers ABSOLUTELY FJBEfli First come, First

than the greai 
^P. T. Barnum/with 
bis big show, ever did*WHOSOEVER HATH

qrick1-,hut °P’ °ne or ,he otber’darn I TO HIM SHALL В GIVEN.”
STAMPS COLLBCTION8 and old stampsі

173 Striking Illustrations’
„ , , , , , That is Scripinrr, and its truthfulness Is verified
Uoe day be went up on deck And Mrs. I by e»ery-day experience, it is 

Watson she was reading a novel. Capt.
Partridge he says to her :

• ‘Whit are you reading anch trash lor P portion in Sa°ln7johi, and
• -Whet trash P' aaya ehe. And with | ot our moat capable bailees» men.

that he pulla it out ol her hand and throws 
it overboard.

oy е-егї-аау experience, it lx ns Iran of th. и I FOB SALE intkeTtroirtMMwnJ

comprises large per- SwiSlnn>ïnJaS.«4,î0elTÎirOWîng *°d Piperons 
hn.i_______ ,la mTbere is an excellent open-

TWBNTY (20) Students already ( March 29tb) In j on mortgage. Would exchange for ° good™ rmfng 
seed .1,nation, thi. &?В.Д?сРкТ, шЛ'в5;і/,6ЄГ‘°° 0r W- V- our

served.

чШї:7:
‘The Captain he bad a carved meers

chaum pipe which he raid he paid $10 tor. 
He’d had it lor years and it was worth any 

amount more to him. What did Mr*

OUR
Offer
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Permanent Cure of Cancer.SLEEP SPRING AND SUnrtER

cMusic and 
The Drama niLLINERY.

Burdock Bloi d Bitters Cured Mrs. Gilhula. 
Wifo of the Postmaster at Buxton, Ont., 
12 Years ago, and She has Never Been 
Troubled Since.

FOR

SKIN-TORTURED V;iff MU810AL OIBOLM8.

‘Jw*The list of event! in this depirtmfnt ii 
limited to Profewor L. W. Tito»’ annual 
concert which took piece on Tuesday even
ing and attracted one of the most fashion
able and critical audiences the Mechanics 
Institute has ever held. It is pleasing to 
know that from a financial standpoint the 
concert was most eucce ssful. While the great 
attraction of the evening. Mr. Arthur В 
Hitchcock the Boston,baritone was suffering 
from a slight cold he succeeded in renewing 
his former pleassnt success in this city. Ot 
his selections “It is Enough” was un- 

Professor Titus was

BABIES &
i)

And rest for tired mothers in a warm bath 
witlfCuncuRA Soap, and a single appl і cat ion 
of Cuti cura (ointment), the great skin cure.

Cuticura Remedies afford instant relief, 
and point to a speedy cure of torturing, 'L 
figuring, humiliating, itching, burning, bleed
ing, crusted, scaly skin and scalp hi 
with loss of hair, when all else fails.

Sold throughout the world. Form Dauo and Cork.

FЩ
Vftrf

k

m1 \T1

8 VX
The la-gut end beet aborted etrck of French 

English a ad American Milliner? ever shown b? 
up, including the latest noveldi я in

SKIN SCALPҐ} doubtedlv the best.
received with the enthusisem his appear 

always provokes and his solos concert in the London Crystal Palace June Trimmed and Untrimmed
Hats, Tops, Tartans, Tams and Bonnets

an ce
were rendered in a very pleasing manner. 
Every number wss encored and met with a 
graceful response. Miss Jennie Trueman 
was the only lady soloist of the evening, 
and though she has for sometime been 
leading soprano in the Main Street baptist 
church it was practically her first appesr-

25.
“Yvolna,” a play by Miss Coyne Fletch

er, ot Washington, will be acted by Olga 
Netheraole next season. Mies Fletcher 
has recently completed an Irish dr swing- 
room play, “The Heroes of ’98,” which 
has receivéd the favorable verdict of pro
fessional play readers, who predict an un
qualified success for it.

The repertoire of the Corinne Opera 
company will include “The Little Troop
er,” “Le Ptriclole,” “Boccaccio” snd 
“Carmen.” “An American Beauty” will 
be revived next season.

Negotiations are on foot by which An
thony Hope and Edward Rose will drama
tize Hope’s latest novel, ‘ Simon Dale.”

Rudyard Kipling’s “The L:ght That 
Failed,” done into a morbid sketch and 
acted by Courteray Thorpe as a curtain 
raiser to “Julia,” was last week’s only 
London first performance.

The chief incident of ‘ The Bellringer,” 
a new play by Sntton Vane, occurs in a 
church belfry, where the murderer, by rea
son of bis trade, is compt lied to toil the 
funeral km II of bis victim.

Plans are being made for the formation 
of a stock company in New York City with 
the novil feature ot traveling stars. 
Branch companies are to be organized in 
other cities, making a sort of curcnit over 
which the stars will travel. Thus, instead 
of shipping an entire company from ci y 
to city, the star* male or female, will travel 
in soli‘ary state and reflect on the money 
saved in railway fares.

..........ALSO...........
Hiwte and Ctrl Irens* Hat-, Trimmed and Un- 

tiimmrd Sailor Bate and Walking Hate, lo
gea 1er with a large and choice stock of French 
an! English Viewer-, Bibbo is, Lacet, Ostrich 
Feaifaei, H*t and Boomt ornament*, Ospreyf, 
Veiling, ch flom. Straw Braids, Hat and Bonnet 
Frames, etc.

Corsets a specialty. Inspection cordially Invited.
S^Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

*4
<г-РШкWit.

33Щі \ince on the concert stage. In regard to 
і her singing I must contei s to a feeling ot CHA8, K. CAMERON & CO.disappointment ; her voice, while it has a 

certain sweetness about it is decidedly 
light and the want of fulloese and method 
gives one the impieseicn, and can only be 
likened to a badly finished bit of work, in 
which excellènt material has been caie’e sly 
used. Her middle tones ага good but the 
higher ones while not decidedly husky have 
an indescribable something tbout them 
that suggests that condition. I believe there 

very general impression that her

;* 77 King Street.
Store Open Every Evening.

( Wi Fritz Williams, Michael Kennedy, 
Charles Plunket will next season be seen 
in Frobmsn’a production of “Little Miss 
Nobody.”

Mark Twain will prepare several plays 
for performances in America including 
“Bartel Tu raser” and “In Purgatory.”

Margaret Mather’s death-attack * on the 
stage proved the climax of the series of 
illnesses which have befallen E S. Willard, 
Fanny Davenport, and Julia Arthur in 
rapid succession.

Henry Miller stopped long enough in 
his performance in “The Master” at the 
Garden theatre on Saturday night to re
buke a party of persons in one of the 
boxes that had disturbed both actors and 
audience by tier noisy taking. The 
audience applauded the actor’s rebark, and 
the box party subsided, says the New York 
Dramatic Mirror.

A M. Palmer bis leased it said, Ham- 
merstein’s Lyric Theatre, New York : it is 
his intention to divide the time of the 
theatre between Richard Mantfield and his 
productions and the A. M. Palmer Stock 
company.

Fred Halien and Molly Fuller will star 
n?xt season in “Pousse Cafe.”

Al W. Martin is engaging a No. 2 
‘•Uncle Tom’s cabin” compinyj for next 
season.

Gillette’s company, whhh sailed last 
week, will be seen in “To Much Johnson” 
in London on April 16.

“Parson” Davies bas been engaged to 
play the part of the Landlord Jot the Cliff 
House in “A Trip to Coinafown.”

E E. Rice went sound asleep and snor
ed during a performance ot “The Girl 
from Paris” in New York last we»k.

Otis Skinner has been engaged to play 
Captain Absolute in Joseph Jefferson’s re
vival ot “The Rivals” next season.

Шv'4‘I з

was a
selections were a trifle too ambitious.

If the wildest enthusiasm may be accept
ed as an evidence of success then Ole 
Theobaldi may certainly be said to have 
made the very great success of the even
ing. He drew some wonderful tones from 
his instrument, and though to a certain ex 
tent his effects are secured by a tricky 
manipulation of the bow, їй succeede ' in 
creating a positive furore and securing 
quite an ovation. His piano solo 
fearfully and wonderfully executed, and if 
the man who owned the instrument was 
present he must have felt decidedly uneasy 
in regard to its future well being.

Miss Brown was very graciously received 
and her selections proved most enjoyable.

Miss Godard wee the accompanist of the 
evening and it is needless to say that her 
work was as it always is, very satisfactory.

A well founded rumor was current this 
week that Mr. Kelly ot the Cathedral choir 
had been offered a position in St. Andrews 
church at a very good salary. I do not know 
whttber he has accepted or not, but should 
he do *0 St Andrews will secure the best 
tenor in the city while the Cathedral will 
sustain a loss it can ill afford.

MRS. ELIZABETH GILHULA.

of В. В. B., although it had baffled the 
doctors for a long tim®. I am firmly con
vinced that Burdock Blood Bitters saved 
my life.”

“Yours truly,
“ELIZ ABETH GILHULA.

“Buxton, Ont.”
H»re is the letter received from her a 

short time ago, dated March 27tb, 1898 :
“I am sti 1 in good health. I thank Bur 

dock Blood Bitters for saving my lite 
twelve years ago, and highly recommend 
it to other suff rera from atomtch troubles 
ot any kind.

Some twelve years ago Mrs. Elizabeth 
Gilhula, wife of the well known postmaster 
ot Buxton, Ont., was taken ill with an ob
scure
time the skill of the leading local physic
ians. At last, alter a caretnl examination, 
they pronounced it cancer of the stomach, 
and informed Mrs. Gilhula that in the na
ture of things her lease of life would be 
short, as they knew of no remedy that could 
possibly cure her.

On the advice of friends she commenced 
taking Burdock Blood Bitters, 
sul s that followed were little short of the 
marvellous. Every day she improved in 
health, her strength and vigor returned and 
in a short time she was completely cured. 
Best of all, though, Mrs. Gilhula is to-day 
in the full enjoyment ot good health and in 
all these long years there has not been the 
slightest return ot the trouble, which goes 
to prove how complete and permanent is 
the cure В. В В. always makes.
• Here is the letter Mrs. Gilhula wrote at 
the time of her cure :

“I wish to bear testimony ot the good 
which Ї have received from the use or Bur
dock Bbod Bitters.

« About four years ago I was taken 
sick with stomach trouble and cinsulted 
several of the leading physicians here, all 
of whom pronounced the disease to be 
cancer of the stomach of an incurable nat 
ure, and told me that it was hardly to be 
expe ;ted that I could live long. After
ward the two doctors who were attending 
me gave me up to die.

I iTl. ./<>. „oortinnr

stomach trouble that baffled for a

The re-

“You-e truly,
“ELIZ VBETH GILHULA.”

Could anything be more conclusive as to 
the curative powers ot В. В. B. ? It 
that when В. В. B. cures you you’re cured 
to stay cured.

The secret of its wonderful success lies 
in the fact that it goes to the very source 
and origin ot disease and clears it out of 
the system root and branch, so that not a 
t-ace remains to again cause trouble.

For all diseases arising from impure 
blood there is no remedy equtl to В В В 
It positively cures Eczema, S It Rheum, 
Scald Head. Shingles, Boils, Pimples, and 
all skin eruptions and di

In severe and malignant diseases, such 
as cancers aid cancerous growths, tumors, 
scro'ulous sores, large ulcere, even if to 
ths bone, В В В. applied externally and 
taken internally according to directions 
never fails to effect a cure.

For all forms of stomach trouble, 
Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint, Constipation. 
Kidney Disease, Rheumitism there is 
nothing works so well as В. В. B.

In short В. В. B. makes the blood pure, 
rich an! red, the skin clear and smooth, 
improves the appetite, cleanses, invigor
ates and vitalizes the entire system and in
fuses new life, strength and energy into 
weak, worn, run down, shattered constit
utions.

means
TALK OJF TUB THMATBB.

The Spears Comedy Company are 
playing a two weeks engagement in this 
city. I dropped in at a matinee perform 
ance one afternoon during the week. The 
high sounding, euphonious title of the 
thrilling play was “Only a Jay.” It is 
something of the style of “The Little De
tective,” the heroine assuming half a dozen 
or so diflerent disguises in order to pursue 
to the death the villain ot the piece. By the 
way ihe man who played the villain in 
* Only a Jay” must be an original sort ot 
character inasmuch as he did’nt follow 
the make up of the orthodox stage villain. 
This villain had very fair, almost yellow 
hair, h e had no rose in his buttonhole, hi 
didn’t smoke a cigar while he thought. ou 
some devlish plot against the heroine, anc 
last and psrhips most noticeable of all h 
didn’t wear patent, leather shoes. H 
didn’t таки love as well either as the re 
gulation villain, and when he wandered or 
the stage in his light suit, not like th 
light clothas the other villain wears one 
in a long, long tim*, he looked like a nice 
good natured schoolboy. The heroine wai 
awfully clever and she had the true 
detective instinct too, or what in vulgar 
newspaper parlance would be called s 
“nose for news,” for just to see the way 
she chased up that very original villain was 
alone worth the price of admission. She 
was gifted with a wonderful amount of in
tuition, and without a bit ot trouble what 
ever she always knew just where to find, 
and foil him Time and distance were no 
object with the versatile heroine. The lead
ing man of the company has it is 
said done some very good work 
this week, so that perhaps it
would be hardly fair to judge of his capabil
ities by seeing him in “Oaly a Jay.” The 
play itself was of the wildly impossible 
type, and robbers and murderers stalked 
freely around privatedrawing rooms, or hid 
behind screens and portieres while family 
conclaves were being held. There was a 
nice old time witch too and a bright little 
mountain girl who reminded me somewhat 
ot Mora, the Comedy Sunbeam. She 
was pretty and she played her part 
well, as did also the man who was her 
father—in the play. Vice was 10 the 
ascendant when I left at the dose of 
the second act but it is to be presumed 
that Virtue had its innings during the last 
act. in the good old fashioned way. There 
is a good deal in a name after all and per-

seases.

Tone g and Undertones.

The Russel Fox De Angelis combinat 
ion will doubtless continue next season. 
* In the twenty-eight weeks we have been 
out,” gays Mr. Murrav ; ‘we have played 
to a trifle more than $280,000, or an 
average ot $10,000 a week.”

Calve is engaged to sing in New York 
next season with the Grau Op tra Comp any, 
but she says that incase ot war she will 
not be expected to fulfill her contract. 
She has received overtures to sing Armide 
in Gluck’s opera of that name in Paris.

The owner ot “La Poupée” wants 
Augustin Daly restrained from producing 
that work. He claims that Mr. Hammer- 
stein has forfeited the American rights of 
the piece, through failing to produce it 
under the conditions called for in his con 
tract.

George A. Sweeney and Mme. Thom
son were last week the plaintiffs in an ac
tion against George W. Lederer, the man
ager of the New York Casino, for $575.87, 
which they aseert is due them for costumes 
which they made for the chorus of “The 
Telephone Girl ’ company.

“Die Miestersinger” was recently sang 
at St. Petersburg and Edouard de Reazke 
was the wanderer. It was given Without 
cuts and lasted five hours.

A new musical comedy by Adrian Ross, 
with music by Osmond Carr, will be pro
duced at Newcastle, Eng., to-morrow. It 
is entitled “Billy,” and one o( the charac
ters will be taken by Little Tich.

Seabrooke and Katherine Germaine will 
shortly appear in the “Isle ot Champagne.

Patti will sing with a festival chorus ot 
some 3000 and an orchestra of 500 at a

orlwerli»*

»
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“Mme. Sans Gen” and will produce it at 
his New York threatre next fall with Miss 
Rehan in the role. There is no doubt 
that “Sans Gene” will be revived in a way 
that will be most profitable.

Nancy McIntosh has retired from 
Augustin Daly’s company She will spend 
the summer with Mr. and Mrs. W. S, 
Gilbert at their Euglsh summer home aAd 
when she returns to this country in the fall 
will appear wiih her brother Burr in the 
production of his play ‘ College Days.”

“Hands Down,” a play by H. A. Du 
Souchet, which the students of the Stan
hope-Wheatcroft Dramatic School will pro
duce at Hoyt’s Theatre, New York, on 
Thursday afternoon ot next week, is the 
first serious effort ot this playwright. The 
scene of the play is laid in a reception 
room ot a club house, overlooking a race 
track. A few effects incidental to a horse 

are introduced. The author says

c
it BREAKS UPі
»

COLDS /

4
■1 “Seventy-seven” having proved 

to be a perfect Cure for
H

Coughs, Colds aid Crip
it behooves you to try DR. HUMPHREYS1 
SPECIFICS for other maladies. They ere 
the perfection of cure tor Rheumatism end 
Lumbago, for Dyspepsie, Indigestion end 
Week Stomach, tor Infants’ Diseases, 
Croup, and Whooping Cough, and tor 
Female Complaints they are true medical 
treasures.

SPECIFIC MANUAL to be found at 
Druggists or sent free, TELLS ALL.

^ peclflce at »>1 Drus liste or sent prepaid on re
ceipt of price, 23c.

Hampoieys' Medicine Compeer, New York.

;

ьасу Slavey" is to be reviveu atИ
the New York Casino on May 2.

Sol Smith Russel closes his-tour April race
“this is my first effort to be serious, and I 
would like to be taken serioualy just

23.
Olga Netheraole will make another 

American tour next seaaon.
Augustin Daly announce» that he has 

purchased the American rights to Sardou's

once.”
Margaret Mather, the actress, died in 

Charleston, West Virginia, Friday night. 
She was carried off the stage unconscious 
during the fourth act ot •Cymbeline”and 
died in a tew hours of convulsions.

At Minneapolis last week “The Corse of 
Gold," the free silver play, «aid to be back
ed by the Democratic National Committee 
was witnessed by audiences that crowds 
the theatre.

Ask your grocer tor Undies’ Spring 
COSTUME

NewColorings, Very Styllah.
OXFORD Mnfg. CO. Limited 

Oxford, N. S.
щит mm»

For Tnble and Dairy,Purest end Pest

CLOTH.Pure Blood
CELERY KING POWERFUL 

PURIFIER
Rich-red blood essential to perfect health—this 
purely herbal tonic Insures good health. At all drug
gists. esc. a package, woodward medkcoir co., 
TORONTO, CANADA
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PROGRl'^^. •pproiching e fortifi-d harbor, ao «hot 
every «hot filed fro» the greet eeeet-de- 
leocegaDawiHreaihitatergrt.il el the 
big beat importance. Long-range, bigh- 
pewer gens would he unable to eope with 
armored mtt-il war il gunnery were guess 
work. Moderr heavy guns fire with won
derful accuracy—two successive, shots hem 
the Juiilee gun in England, fired at an 
eleven mile range, tell within thirty yard a 
oi each other—but exeat position finding 
ia necessary to take advantage of this ac
curacy. In thmdaye oi amootb-bore, black 
powder, cast iron guns, tons ot metal were 
fired at long range, with the hope that a 
few hundredweight might hit the target. 
The gunner in a harbor fort guessed at the 
distance of a hostile warship and her prob
able position when hie shot should reach 
her ; end, after guessing at the powder 
charge and gun elevation needed, fired. 
His trial shot proving the inaccuracy ot 
one or more ot hie guesses, be guessed 
again, the distance of the ship from where 
hie shot struck the water being an aid to 
better guessing.

set' and printed by ourself with our en« 
hand, with the exception ot a few evening’s 
running cfl on the press by 
boy friends.” Sorely such industry as this 
deserves recognition from the public.

Progress starts a serial story today 
and it promises such interest that all who 
read the first installment wi.l wish the sec
ond could come within a week. There 
are always good stories in Pnooenas, 
selected from the best publications and 
they afford mu h pleasure and recreation 
to the thousands who read them.

raoentu rnnta riirns.

Twaaty-tw* Bead to the Ouvrent answer toof OUT
PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB

LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED. When Progress started its competition 
the idea wea that the answers would come 
from New Bruns wickers si sea it was the 
Fifth Reader used in the schools of N. B. 
from which the lines and picture were 
taken. We were naturally surprised there
fore when answers came in not only from 
all over the province, but from Nova 
Scotia. Prince Edward Island, Maine and 
even Rhode Island ; dosons were handed in 
at the effioe. scores came in by mail.

A few came in after tho contest dosed, 
some of these, however, contained the 
comet answer. The rules had not been 
read over carefully enough j by many. 
These wrote two or more quotations on 
one coupon, thus standing no] chance for 
the pr so even it one of the answers was 
the correct one.

The rules were explicit on this point 
and only conrecutive lines could be taken 
as one quotation, two lines of one poem, 
for instance, written without the lour lines

і gesse U a Slxtaoa Page Paper, publishes

toadvaooe.

.iwuKÎ&iSh'U!!
pealed by etsmpe tor ж reply. Ш 
other thsanmOer coatnbetors] 
be ecoompenled by a stamped

411 Mlm
be

aboakl always

The sad death ot Mr. Walter Chest
nut oi Fredericton, while en route to the 
Yukon, is a striking reminder ot the perils 
and hardship of the journey to the land ot 
gold. That the Isct should be impressed 
upon us by the death ot one so popular and 
well known is a matter of much regret.

Except la those localities
will bewhich are easily reached. P 

stopped ef thetime paid far. 
eaaoalybe mede by paying It is pleasant to receive cordial praisè, and 

we are glad to have our efforts approved. 
The correct quotation was:
“Ooatint crests cast their thbdjwі before”

—Lochiel's Warning. Page US, Hie ltd.

Following are the names of loose send
ing in correct answers. Group first wrote 
the literal one line answer, group second 
wrote two lines, and group three, four lines. 

Finer Group.
A. Gordon McOcneld, Sherbrooke, GayeboroCo. 

Nova 800 tie.
Mabel K. Robb 408-Union 8t. 8t. John N. B. 
Hattie Barnes, Hampton, Kings Co. N. B. 
Marjorie Barnes, Hampton, Kings Co. N. B.
Ella Ferguson, Richlbucto. Kent Co. N. B.
Laura Patton, 16 Cobnrg St. 8'. John N. B.
C. Appleby, Perth Centre. N. B.
Lillian Carrie, Oromocto, tianbury Co. N. B. 
Peter Fraser, Amherst, N. 8.
Harry RoweSseevev, Hillsboro, Abort Co. N. B* 
Willie Mowry, 239 Cheeley 8t. BL John.
Ida F. Smith, OS Wtotar dt. 8t. John N. B.
Rath ▲. Ryan, Qjispamsls, Kings Co. N. B. 
Lilian Nicholson, Moncton, N. B.
Imogen© Jonah, Elgin, Al *ert C>.
Gutale Tamer, Tracedle, N, B.
Gladys McLauchlan, 110 Wentworth St. 8:. John 

N. P.
Lillian M. Jordan, Woodstock, N. B.
Bertie L. Rainnie, 68Sewell 8t. 8t. John.
George 8. h eldon, 22 Queen fcqasre, 8u John. ( 
Miss A. A. Wilson, T duipee Are. 8L John.
Mrs. Fiswelling, tiampton. Kings Co. N. B. 

Second Group.
Jennie Mclnnet, 161 Strait Shore, 8t. John.
Kate McNamara, Parra boro, Nova Scotia.
Mrs. T. R. Cally, Marsh Bridge, St. John.
M. Evelyn Clark, 22 Charles Su 8L John.
Jennie B. Wisdom, Moore St. East St. John.
Ethel J. Hanson, 23 Peters St 81. John, 
liliey Foley, 88 Mecklenburg St. St., John.
W. H. Sleeves, Fredericton, N. B.
Letter Mowry. 239 Cheeley S’. St. John.
Etta L. Mtllican, 104 Wright ht.St. John. 
Margaret H. Covert, Grand Harbor, ‘ Grand 

Manan, N. ®.
Alice 8. Keith, Petltcodlac, N. B.

Third Group.
John Brayley, I. C. R. Freight Office, St. John.

arrears at the rate

SIXTEEN PAGES.
■T

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640 ГШЯВЯЯ or rsirsuur AMD TODAY

In Ppileg lime.
The vèmal whisper of the hemlock sweet,

Brings me the welcome of your try*ting true; 
And long before the coming of your feet.

There is a pearly glory en the asxkui dew.

The crimaoe splendor of oar twilight star.
Grows brighter as the daylight fair has flown ; 

lie sparkling tells me yon caonet he far.
From where y< n promised I should meet my own.

Я. JOHN, KB., SATURDAY, APB. 16Ш.
Nowadays aiming a eeacosst gun oa a 

■hip is nn exact science. The range and 
the direction ot the target are computed by 
delicate instruments, which make correct

which went between them could htrdly bo 
regarded as one genuine quotation, nor 
cculd a quotation of eight or ten lines be 
judged a good gates when the answer was 
to be written on the conpon]and did not per
mit of more than two Unes written legibly. 
The really correct answer was only one

Subecribers toko do not receive their paper 
Saturday morning are requested to 
aumicate with the office.—Td. 95.

allowances for the rise and fall of the tide, 
the force and direction of the w.nd, the 
curvstare of the earth, and normal and 
abnormal retraction of light, and the flight 
of the projectile is accurately gauged by 
the aid of range tables and delicate ma
chinery for changing the elevation and 
direction of the gnn, and each exact cal
culations are made of the time of the pro
jectile's flight and the speed and course of 
a moving target that an 800 pound mortar 
shell, carrying enough guncotton to sink a 
■hip, may be dropped on the deck ot a 
■hip five miles away, in spite of the fact 
that the shell, is in the air more than a 
minute, and the ship moves hundreds of 
yards after the gun is fired and before the 
projectile reaches her. An entire fleet of 
of steaming armor-clads may be destroy
ed by the gone of batteries whose com 
mandera take aim and fire without seeing a 
single ship, and who know the position of 
the fleet only from messages received over 
a telephone or telegraph line, from an ob
server perhaps hundreds of yards away.

THE CIVIC ELECTIONS.
The civic elections will be Leld on 

Tuesday next, and, when the polls close, 
this city will suiely have a new mayor and 
the indications points to some changes in 
the council. There is opposition in eleven 
of the thirteen wards. The city is fortun
ate, inasmuch as the deputy mayor, Aid. 
Robinson, is not opposed, and Aid. 
Tufts is in the best of lack that no resi
dent of Dukes has come forward to fight a 
civic battle with him. The men who are 
seeking to oust the old representatives are 
well known citizens. Some of them have 
tried to gain a majority of votes in previous 
year, and not a whit discouraged, are 
trying again. It there is anything in per
sistence some of these men should surely 
meet with success before they cease to be 
citizens of this growing and glorious city.

We will not deny that some changes 
could be made at the council board with 
great advantage to the city. There are 
men ot ability there, men versed in the 
business of life and much experience in 
c.vic affairs—they are good aldermen and 
representatives. But there are semi who 
lack decision, who wait for some one else 
to bring important matters up and then 
have і o opinion save with the majority. 
They are not good aldermen and to re
legate them to private life would te a 
public benefit.

Under the present method ot civic gov
ernment much depends upon tie prudence 
and attention ot the departmental chair
men. The three aldermen occupying these 
positions have been at the board a long 
time and have no doubt the largest share of 
civic experience. These are Alderman 
Daniel of the treasury, Alderman Christie 
of public works and Alderman McGoldrick 
•f safety. The former is in the 
contest for mayor and the city will lose 

_ his services as the head of its finance de
partment but unless the electors say so it 
is not probable that any one else will pre
side over the safety and public works de
partments than Aldermen McGoldrick 
and Christie. The former has served 
the ci1 y—including Portland and the united 
city—for fourteen years. In addition 
to this distinctive period of long service 
it may be noted that he is the only catholic 
at a board of fifteen which is in marked 
contrast to the days when he had as assoc
iates Messrs Quigley, O'Rribn, Mc
Carthy and Connor.

Aid. Christie is not only the veteran 
of the council in years bat he has seen 
many terms of civic service. He is con
sidered an excellent worker and a good 
chairman.

So far as these portions of the council go 
the interests of the city tie in safe hands.
W hat the people will say about them and 
the other gentlemen who are seeking 
election is another matter,but they will, no 
doubt, be guided rather by what* they con
sider are (he best interests of the city than 
any other considerations.

MODERN COAST DEFENCES.
Much attention has been paid to the de 

fences ot American sea coast cities since 
war with Spain became one of the possibil
ities. When the army authorities began 
to enquire into the defences they found 
(hem in a bad condition with one or two' 
exceptions. The greatest energy was dis
played in completing the fortifications and 
perfecting the batteries. So much has 
been done that the people of the larger 
pities have begun to feel easier about the 
dangers of a bombardment. Some idea 
of the power of a land battery to keep a 
fleet at a respectful distance has been given 
of latè in sotaie of the scientific journals, 
and is of keen interest. The accurate de
termination of the position of hostile vessels

It ie the grsce and beauty of jeer face,
The chaste perfection of your hand and arm ;

Your saintly presence charming all the place, ,. . , ... .
Where to carte at. tb. re come, no red. .lam. lme »nd »»> bended ID by twenty-two per-

sons. The preceding line was so coupled 
with it, as well as were the two greviou1 
lines that it was considered more fair to con-

With yon, the river seeing all our love,
Makes haste to catch you in і s silver gleam ; 

And like the crystal waters bright above,
It steals your voice and sings onto a dream.

The busy leaves embroidering the fields. 
Whereto a thousand song birds love to hide ; 

And wild rose 1 cent its balmy odor yields.
Are at their best when you are at my side.

aider these two or four consecutive lines 
as correct, and in the next contest to have 
it understood that only the lines necessary, 
should be deemed the correct ones. To 
judge from appearances answers were sent 
in by childhood, youth and age and Pro
gress is pleased that the winners are not 
confined to one age or sex.

While we regret that the prize has to be 
so sub* divided we are pleased with the 
insight we have had into peoples minds, 
and trust that acting on this knowledge 
we will be able to make the next contes* 
f qually interesting but not quite so easy.

Some of the answers were so ingénions 
that we wished we ourselves had been more 
clever.

One very good quotation was èvidently 
from the Fifth Reader of another series of 
school books,

With you, the swinging incense of that clime, 
Of bins—m flower end bloom of immortelle; 

Are welted to this dbt*nt reelm of time. 
Where I discover you them ell excel.

Cvbpus Golds.
The Hyacinths April, 1898.

A Good Samaritan.
Lev him ewey.

It metiers not where ;
Dig e hole in the ground 

And deposit him there; 
Twill be ao lees to raise 

A sbeft o'er bis heed,
For heaven's ewsre 

Of the feet th*t he's deed I

Lowly his low.
And lioinblehis sphere;

The world—the big, bu»v wo; 11 knew not 
Thet be ever wee hi nt 11 mlninter here ;

He gathered no million®, be built np no truste— 
Cornered no markets. robed no one of bread ; 

Hie relment was raeced, he lived np n cruets— 
it hesvtn'eiawaie of the fact that he's deed !

And old lady Mrs. Dukrshire died in 
No vs Sco'ii a few days ago and the local 
paper in speaking of her life says that one 
of the things she prized most was a letter 
of her mother’d which was written in 1825 
at Chatham, N. В , and the reference in it 
to the great Miramichi fire. It is interest
ing to this day :

.................Thet dreadful fire of the 7th Oct. lest,
which drove ns from oar homes and deprived ns of 
everything bat life (end thet in e poor state of 
health) ; hat thanks be to the greet and merciful 
God for bis goodness to ns. When I think of God's 
greet goodness ; indeed, when I look back end see 
his delivering hand to saving us from devouring 
flames. I wee dragged out of my bed with my 
children by my husband. We just got out when 
the house fell to with the flames. The suffering we 
went through I never before thought we could 
endure. The Lord was good to us. The night was 
awful. No tongue mr pen describes the awful 
scene—the screams and erica of women and chil
dren burning and drowning, and the falling of 
fire and smoke drove many to distraction, and the 
next morning most dreadful to see mothers and 
fathers running to pick np the dead bodies of their 
children. The cries were awful, indeed. Some 
whole families, thirteen to number, were found 
dead. Even the cattle to the field were burned. I 
We lay in an Cpen house for two days, on some 
shavings, almost out of our rearoi. Nothing but 
< esd bodies around me 1 The sight and tsought 
was awful indeed. Then we crossed the river and 
liked to have been drowned. We lay in the open 
woods, thanks to a soldier for two blankets. I 
thought of nothing bnt expected death.

Uu
"Again the rave ni ig e*gle rose, ia anger wheeled 
on Europe shadowing » logs."

There weri but two other instsnees 
in which a mistake ban been made as to 
the book from which the extract was taken. 
Two good answers came trom Bathurst ;one 
stated “It illustrates selections trom every 
poem in the reader”.

“Your riddb is hard to read” another 
said “The puzzle represents the story of 
Lady Clare.

“Your riddle is hard to read”.

DM hi w
Ia the ertboJox way 1 
id th. rafter, ring wh-n 
It wan hie turn to prey? 

Alas, I know not—
But let it be eaid 

heaven's

About Time They Were Stopped.

They do say that post office clerk Joseph 
Ritchie and Postmaster Thomas B. Hac- 
ington are nos on the beet of terms these 
days. The reason is not tar to seek and 
some explanations of the cause of ths fric
tion between these officials have already 
appeared in thase columns. There was an
other wordy battle one morning this week. 
Mr. Hanington does not permit clerk 
Ritchie to make any slips thaae days and 
the latter, no doubt, is not giving him any 
chinces bnt there was suffi lient to cause 
the air to vibrate one morning this week. 
It was a war of words bnt these vocal en
gagements are becoming so frequent of 
late that the officials about the office are 
getting weary of them.

The Woes of a Publisher.

There are probably some people in ttis 
world, and in Annapolis county especially, 
who think others are put on earth for their 
special benefit. This week we sent 
presentative through the western part of 
the county collecting over-due subscrip
tions. After an absence of two days he 
returned, and out of a total amount ot 
some $200, representing about 150 sub
scribe», brought back not even an eighth. 
Now we wish it distinctly understood that 
we are not running the Spectator for the 
inn ot the thing, and the sooner 
scribe» rcblizi it. the better it will be for 
all concerned. We do not wish to adopt 
harsh measures, but when’ we bartly pay 
expenses on a collecting trip, it makes us 
think that it i« the only remedy.—An
napolis Spectator.

Tbat aware of the fact that he'e dead I
The orphan he fanned 

Through feverish days 
M ay live or may not 

To cherish his pral
nourishedThe sick that he 

himself.
The starv ng that, when he was hungry, he

Msy pray for him now, or may m t, as they 
_ Hjt—— 6 r.1 tut

at heaven's aware of the fact that le's 
dead Г

when stricken

В
A foot-note to this reply quite took oar 

breath away. We were directed to “turn 
the picture side-ways and look at the eagle 
which becomes a pointer ; by loohing at it 
for a short time the other figures come 
out.”

Lay him away.
It matters not where;

Dig a nole in the earth 
And deposit him there.

When the last trumpet at unde 
He will h ar, he will bear 

▲e well a« the man 
O'er whose head people rear 

The h'gheet of columns—
Aye, put him to bed Г 

If tnere is a God He will not forget 
Thbt this lowly man lived—and is

Now since we were absolutely 
guiltless of hiding any shadowy figures in 
that innocent shrubbery, we trembled in 
our shoes at the thought of how circum
spect we woald have to be in oar next 
competition lest there should be “a dark 
horse” in В itharst which woald peer into 
oar inmost thoughts and read the solution 
against oar will. We compliment the 
owner of this ingenious mind, and wish our 
minds had not been so ingenuous.

Another unique answer w*s taken from 
Triumphs of the English Language.

dead I

I

a re-

Editor Stewart of the Chatham World 
was thrown into a reminiscent mood by 
something he taw in the Telegraph a few 
days ago which he thought the absent 
editor in chief would be disturbed by and 
he tells how “the lste Mr. Elder, was 
horrified to see by his paper, daring his 
absence, that bis substitute had given an 
appreciative editorial criticism on a variety 
show, including the statement that “Miss 
Lily Lightfoot is the best highkicker 
and jig dancer we have ever seen.1' The 
night foreman of that time still gleefully 
describes the scene when the reverend 
editor returned to the office and keel-haul- 
ed his substitute. Wringing his hands, as 
was his wont when agitated, the editor 
wratbiully and despairingly cried : “My 
my, Mr. Parkin, yon have ruined me !”

“Faith, Freedom, Heaven and Home."

The most popular answer was :
‘•The ocean eagle soared from hie nest by the white 
waves foam."

і It was hard pressed however by,
“Bashed the bold eagle excitingly forth,
From hie home in the dark-rolling clonda of the 

North"
And by

"As when the eagle from the ark 
J First sported In thy beam "

! Many chose
1 "And as a bird each loo 1 endearment tries 

To tempt her new-flidged ofltpring to the skies" 

While numerous oth ire were decided on 
the correctness of

"Let the hawk stoop, his prey is fljgu"
Not a few pinned their faith to 

"Ah home let him speed for the apoiler Ie nigh."

The answers were really so diverse that 
one felt constrained to say :

"Many men, miny minds.”
For instance :

“The angel of Death spread his wings on the blast" 
"Flattering between the dim wave and the eky.” 

"Musical cherub 4jar singing away."
“I slip, I slide, I gloom, I glance 
Among my shimming swallows”

"Tumultuous Honor brooded o'er Her van 
Presaging wrath to Poland and to man.”

"Come swiftly on the wing." 
f'Wlfh peaceful wtogi unfurled"

Several correspondent# cent very appreci
ative note# to Расовім 1er which thanke.

our sub-

" War on Wheels."

The Guaranteed High-Grade Bicycles 
for $35.00 Cash, ani the Wrappers from 
two boxes of “Wdjome” Soap 
hibition in the prominent grocery store 
windows of W. Alex. Porter,—Jat. F. 
Dunlop,—McPherson Bros.,—Pdddington 
& Merritt—Venwsrt Bros.,—end W. D. 
Beskin’s, Cerleton. The Wheel it strict
ly up-to date, makes s first class appear
ance end ia certainly a greet bargain at 
tho price offered. The Welcome Soap Co. 
guarantee the wheel, end we understand 
are booking a great many order# for lad
ies’ and gentlemen’s bicycles in connect
ion with the iamone “Welcome" Soap;

A CK Idea Opportunity.

Don’t mist it. Curtains 25c, per pair 
returned always in 3 days or sooner if 
neoeaeary. The up-to-date laundry. - .Un
gers Laondry * Dye Work#, Telephone

are on ox-

1 So Mayor Robertson goes to England 
after ell in epite ot the factious and foolish 
opposition to his plan. The council voted 
$600 for the purpose—not a very generous 
allowance, it is true, but on a par with the 
spirit in which the mayor’» proposal wee 
greeted. It ie regrettable thet the council 
could not have seen their way clear to 
adopt the mayor's plan unanimously, but 
those who voted to the contrary were frank 
in the expression of their disapproval and 
qoite ready to stand or fall by their action.

Martin Butler, the persevering editor 
ot the Journal, ia about to publish a book 
which he says “was written, composed,

Fancy and Fa< t.
If you think that talk la cheap, sir.

You are foolish.
I was stubborn Just like yon, once—

I was mulish 1
Sure, I thought's would cost me nothing 

Just a-talking,
Bnt the outcome of it al', ah,

Was too shocking 1
T was Inplay—I thought she knew it— 

That bright moraine.
When Hold her now I loved her,

'Neath the awning.
And as talk was cheap (I «ought so

To my sorrow,)
Whispered, "I will come aid claim you 

On the morrow." ,

Though I told the crowded court-room, 
I was fooling;

Not a wit would change 
His rigid ruling.

And when, oh, chagrined, bet wise ! I
I was just throe*thousand dollars 

Out of pocket 1

the Judge

cere and the nee of Hill's Heir Ren ewer 
to grow e respectable hirentio covering. ’

;
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Z* “You’re sure it’s pure" 9
vOCOu wh n you buy Fry’s Cocoa. (*

(• If you try it once you buy •)

S Certainty ltait”aworth something to
2 МЛ,ІІ *V you to be sure of Cocoa

purity' і
Fry’s. 1
!MS\e^S?\S/5®

C AMP BE LUS wine of

BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUQHS.

DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT HIGHLY, A9K YOUR DRUQQI9T FOR IT,

WhcnjVou Order........ .

"Wine m B restorative. M в mesm of refreshment la DebIHSy Bad ВіеЬкив IsnrpMMd by ao Па» 
dect of neiare or art"—Раогвмоа Lae se.

"Pore Wins Is ІаооаарвівЬІу eapenor to every otter ell 
—Da D bo Itt.

UactanrifCbr dlM or ««llcl*.*

Ask for Our Brand and See You Oet It
E.Q. SCOVILIо™.»иїїі:”Аг—»! 62 Union Street.

jj§gg|
I

1
1
1

в

1 :ri?
flumford’s Improved Boiler

л ao... ... / ....

I Ii internally fired and the hot gases pass throu çh the tubes and return 
around the shell, making every foot ot the boiler effective heating surface.

The water circulates rapidly from front to back ot boiler, up the back 
connection to drum and aown the front connection to a point below the fire.

Sediment in fred water will be deposited at front end of drum or below 
furnace and all parts ot boiler are accessible for cleaning purposes.

Robb Engineering Co., Ltd. Amherst, N. 5.

p*::..
jj Place Your Order Now

For a "Welcome” Bicycle,1
I

A guaranteed High-Grade 1898 Wheel for

200 “Welcome” Soap Wrappers and $35.50 Cash. Ц

Here is an easy way of getting a good Bioy 
very little money. Your grocer has the Famous 
old reliable “Welcome” soap and specifications of 
the “Welcome" Bicycle, or write ue for particulars.

This is the most liberal Premium proposition 
ever offered to the public. Bemember we guaran
tee the wheel.

Ш

ole for

They are being snapped np qui kly, the supply 
is limited. Place Your Order Now.

I The Welcome Soap Co.,
jj St. John, N. B. Ü
тшштжшш§ттттштшштжтттж

▲ very pretty double wedding took place last 
Saturday afternoon at the residence o! Mr. Thomas 
Hall, Orange etree’, when his two daughters Miss 
Katie Hall >nl Miss Jennie Hall were united lo 
marriage to Mr. John Meratere ol Tyrone, Pa-, and 
Mr. Albert Carr of Woodstock respectively. Dr. 
Carey and Dr. Kierstead el Wol ville effl liste і. a 
large number of friends witnessing the dual err - 
many. Miss K«tie's marriage was solemnised 
first. The charming bride wore a lovely watte 
brocade satin wedding gown en train and carried a 
shower bouquet of white rises. Her attendant 
Mies Nan de Forest was very d Until y gowned and 
carried a large bouquet ef heliotrope hyacinths. 
Little Цім Haael Hall who was a lovely tittle 
maid of honor for both brides wore a pretty ye bw

of daflodlle tied with yellow ribbon. The «room 
was supporte 1 by his brother Professor Verion 
Maretera of 'Harvard. Following immediately 
after thh oe
Hall. She was gowaad in whits duchés* satin, with 
■Ilk lace trimming and flowing train, and carried a 
large bonqnet of rone*.' Toe bridesmaid was Miss 
Emma Robertson, who waa attired In a pretty gown 
ef heliotrope organdie and also carried a bcuquet of 
heliotrope hyacinthe. Mr. .Frank Hall ol New 
York performed the dettes of groomsman at this 
wedding. Both brides wore beautiful pearl pend
ants and the bridesmaids pearl brooches, the gift 
of the gaooms. After the ceremony and a wedding 
luncheon, the wedding parties left on honeymoon 
tripe to the United State*. The bildee were the 
rec'plents of many beautiful remembrances from 
their numerous friends аЦ of whom will wish them 
much happiness and prosperity in their new homes.

Miss Clawson and Mr. Joshna Clawson of 
King Street Bat, gave a pleasant little en
tertainment this week to a small party of friends 
among whom were several well known musical 
people. It goes without saying therefore that the 
evening was particularly enjoyable. Among the 
guests were Mr.Charlee Gillespie, Mrs. Gillespie, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Daniel, Mr. Fred G. Spencer, Mrs. 
Spencer, Miss Alice Hea, Miss Maud Falrall, Dr. 
Merrill, Mr. Gilbert Jordan, Miss Mabel Jordan, 
Miss Ella Jordan, Miss Lily Gardner, Miss Bartlett 
Misa Narroway and several ohers.

Mrs. W. P. Fie welling of Frederl ton Is here with 
her sister but expects to return home s only.

Miss Hamlin Crodkshank has returned to the cap
ital after a very length* visit to her cousin Мім 
Crookshank of Queen street-

A very successful Biner sals was he’d in the 
basement of the Congregat ooal church this week, 
the promoters of the afl ilr leaving nothing undone 
that won d In any w if contribute to the enjoyment 
of the patrons- The fancy table su looked after 
by Mrs. G. B. Thomas, assisted by Mlues Aline 
Fowler, Pearl Mc Entra», Bertie Hacket, and 
Mabel Hatfiild. Miss Philips, who had charge of 
the candy table, hid the assistance of Misses Hor- 
tense Heath, Hazsl Gregory and Ethel Creighton. 
The refreshment table was superintended by Mr». 
G. B. Williams, with Misses Jennie Holm?s, Helen 
McMurray and Iona Kerr, as her assistants. The 
following programme was very nicely rendered: 
Chorns, Easter Belle, the Buds of Promise; solo. 
Miss A'lne Fowler; mandolin solo, F. Likely; solo, 
Miss Dorothy Creighton; swingings clnbe, Masters 
8. Gregory, Bonnell, Scovil and Crawford ; violin 
solo. Miss Aline Fowler, accompanied by Miss 
Ethel Creighton; Fioral Exercises, The Gates 
A)ir, Misses Hazel Gregory, Jessie Macmlchael 
and Emma Heath ; recitations, Miss Nora Wil
liams, Miss Marlon В stab rooks and Мім Mabel 
Ha1 Gold; swinging clubs, A Likely; Mother and 
rabbits, Miss Hazf 1 Gregory and six little girls; 
recitation, Miss Hortense Heath ; chorns, Buds of 
Promise.

Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Steele and child ol Amherst 
were among the strangers here curing the week.

Mr. Henry Murchte, Mrs. Murcble and child 
were here irem Montreal fora day or two during 
the week.

Mrs. RobertLoggie spent a part of tills week in 
St. John, returning to Loggleville the lut of the

The Misses Sterling came down from Fredericton 
for a brief visit to the city this week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Rennels of Campbellton 
spent a few days here during the past week. 
■Мім Nan Mills of Anno polls Is the geest of rela
tives in the West End for a week or two.

The annual міе of the Church of England Institute 
opened on Thursday afternoon. The rooms were 
prettily decorated, the display of fancy articles on 
usually beautiful and the .ttendenee large. Tea 
was served during the evening and the sale con
tinued. The art and fancy tables were In charge ol 
the following ladles :

Need e Work—Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. J. 8. Harding, 
Mias Robertson, Miss Kestor, Miss M. Harrison, 
Miss M. Holden

Art—Mrs. 8. Ritchie, Mrs. Reymond, Mrs. G. 
Julies, Miss A. Jenee.

Apron—Mrs. C. H. L. Johnston, Мім Wright.
Novelties—Mrs. W. 8. Myles, Miss A. Ttngley, 

Miss R. McAvlty.
Five O'clock Tes-Mrs. W. H. Merritt, Mrs. 

Holly.
Ice Cream—Mrs. J. R. Smith, Mrs. R. L. Smith.
Door-Miss Ona Barbour, Miss May Johnston.
The tables In the tea rooms on the second floor 

were in charge of Mrs. W. F. Harrison Mrs. W. 
8. Fit her, Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis, Mrs. John Bay, 
Mrs. Eatongb, Mrs. W. F. Best, Mrs. C. F. Kin- 
near, Mrs. L. A. Carrey, Mrs. John McMUllan, 
Mrs. Charles Harrison, Miss Disbrow end Mis, 
Stevenson, assisted by a corps of young lady

The other departments of this room were In 
charge of Mrr. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. W. E. Vroom, 
Mrs. C. P, Clarke, Mrs. G. F. Baird, Mrs. A. Por
ter, Mrs. E. L. Perkins. Miss Patton, Mrs. H. Allan 
Mrs. E. Scovil, Mrs. Arthur Coster, Miss Clinch 
and Mrs. L. B. Harrison.

The reception committee were Mrs. G. A. Scho
field, Mrs. F. B. Barker, Mrs. A. 6. H. Dicker, 
Mrs. T. W. Daniel, Mrs. ' Charles Holden, Miss 
Murray, Miss H. Peters, Mies G. [Scammell and 
Mrs. T. Walker.

P. E. Petits,
W. Howard,
6. Howard,
J. Rainnle,
C Hanlng ton,
E. K. Allison,
J. L.Lewis, Sussex,
5. Jarvis, Dlgby,
C. ML. Manning, Halifax, 
W. Montgomery Halifax 
G. Hall, Chatham,

A- H. Lindsay,
P. Hall,
H. Hall,
8. C. Lae,
G. Nobis,
6. Boat wick,
D. Seeley,

D. McLaughlin,
T. P. Pngs ley,
F. Hllyard,
F. Temple,
H. W. Schofield,
C. MacDonald,
W. Black,
8. Bmmereon,
J. H. Kimball,
P. Masters,
L. Jewett,
A. B. Harrison,
A. 8. Fowler,

T. P. Johnston, 
6. Murdoch,
A. Cooke,
F. Pheasant.
W. Johnstone,
K. Gerew.
A. Btinnle,
R Ranklne,
J. Otty Sharp,
J. Pope Barnes, 
W. B. 8co*ll,
E. D. N. Sears, 
H.B. Bears,
R. Humphrey,
G. Hllyard,
B. C.8lurdee, , 
R. Hamilton,
P. Clarke,
J. W. Rodgers, 
J. Sutherland,
P. Sutherland, 
W. Has en,
D. Walker,
A. Patton,
C. P. Holden,
H. Godeoe,
G. Robertson,
H. Porter,
H. MacLeod,
R. Skinner,
P. Day,
W. Harrison,
H. Roberts,

XT it
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V dress and carried a basketHI

y was the wedding of Miss JennieThe holidays opened np gaily enough and the
week bus witasssad many vary bright, though for
the most part small social functions. The Mieses 
McMillan gave a tea Wednesday for Mies Blair at 
which about forty guests were present, and spent 
the time very pleasantly. Mr. Simeon J 
bad a small dinner Tuesday evening In henerof 
Mbs White. The table had a very grace telly ar
ranged centre piece of pink roses and mntd 
fern and the daintily served dinner wee all that 
coo Id be desired. Among the guests were, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Jones, Mr. James Harrison, Mias 
Mabel Thomson, Mr. Peter Clinch, Mr. Bandy 
McMillan and others.

A Ism been party at Doctor Bayard's this week 
was given chiefly for those friends of the genial old 
physician who had been most active In getting up 
hie anniversary last summer. The guests number
ed eighteen and among them were Mr. and Mrs. 

> v Kirkwood, General Warner, Mrs. Coster, Mr. and 
Mr*. A. A- Stockton, Mr. and Mrs. Chip Smith, 
Cjunt de Bury, Mr. and Mrs. George McLeod and 
a few others.

Oj Thursday of this weak Miss Allison Jones 
entertained a small card party that proved most 
enjoyable. A dainty little tapper followed by а 
dance ended np the evening.

Mrs. Fred Jones and Mise Edna Jones tailed 
this week for Halifax for Scotland. Tney do not 
Intend to be away very long and upon their return 
will be accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Usher.

Lient denary sailed for Eng.and this week en 
rente to Ceylon. He was accompanied by his 
mother the Conntess de вагу, and Mise Gertrude, 
who will spend some time in Florence, Italy.

here ol Mbs Bttts dancing claw gave a 
very pleasant dance at the assembly rooms on 
Wednesday evening, chaperoned by Mesdames 
Ward Pi flild, Frink 8. White, B. W. B. Scovil, 
Frank Ranklne, J. P. Barnes and J. Otty Sharpe.

Mrr. P.tflsld wore e handsome black and yellow 
silk trimmed with chlflon; Mr*. Ranklne had on a 
black and green silk; Mrs. White a very pretty 
mauve silk gown, and Mrs. Scovil a . lovely pal* 
pink silk ; Mrs. Barnes was In terra cotta, Mrs. 
Sharpe in a dainty white fl iwered alik, and among 
others who looked particularly well were Mies 
Betts who had on black with a bine and yellow 
bodice.

Jr..

hair

A. Schofield.
Avery pleasant dance was given on Eastir 

Monday evening, the arrangements being in charge 
of Messrs. B. Elite and H. Wetmore, with Mrs. A. 
B. Wetmore as chaperon, assbted by Mbs Bourne. 
Many very pretty gowns were worn, the music 
was delightful, and the nicely served sapper was 
•11 that could be desired. Among those present

Mbs Crocker,
Misses Hall,
Miss Hawker,
Мім Foster,
Mbsee Clark.
Miss L. Wetmore,
Mbs L. Dnnfleld,
Miss A. Henderson,
Miss Munro,
Mbs Reubens,
Mbs Massey,
Мім Chesl y,
Мім M. L. Wetmore,
M ss Barnes,
Mr. G jo. Dickeon,
Mr F. Brodte,
Mr. Wm. Magee,
Mr. H. Vaughan.
Mr. Geo. Magee,
Mr B. Jordan,
Mr. W. Haim.
Mr. W. Ranclman,
Mr. B. Hammond,
Mr. A. Brown,
Mr. F. Brennan,
Mr. R. Patched,
Mr. J. Fraser 
Mr. P. Due,

Mr. P. Masters.
Mr. Arthur B. Hitchcock of Boston was the guest 

of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. G>0 Iwm during his visit 
to the city this week.

M*. and Mri. J. Djuglas H*z m entertained Mr. 
A. R. Tibbits ol Frederic’oa during the Easter 
holidays.

Mist Eva Yerta spent a fev days recently with 
her parents at the capital.

Mrs. M. 8. Hall of the Celestial was here last 
week atteudlng the marriage of her daughters the 
Mimes Jennie and Kate Hall.

Mrs. John H*tleway spent EMter with Miss 
Parkins, at the latter's home in Fredericton.

Mies Stella Steeves of Moncton is spending s few 
weeks with city friends.

Mrs. H. H. Warman who spent the Easter holi
days with her sbter Mrs. H. H. Pickett, has re
turned to Moncton.

Mrs. Harold Moran has returned from a visit to 
St. Stephen.

Mr. Harvey Smith spent sometime In St. Stephen 
lately as a guest Mr. E. G. Vroom.

Вій. Richard Knox has been staying recently 
with her m. ther Mrs Dick of St. George whose 
health bas much Improved ol late. Mbs Wfnnl- 
fred Dick has gone to her home after a pleasant 
vUUlnth's city and other parts of New Biuns-

Mre. Morris Robinson has been visiting her sifter 
Mrs. George Chandler at the la tier’s charming 
home "Maplehnrst," Dorchester.

Miss Gilbert of Dorchester was the guest of city 
friends during the holidays.

Dr. Murray of Sprlnghill N. 8., brother of the 
Premier of Nova Scotia wm here Monday on his 
way to Boston for » visit of eight or ten days.

Mr. A. G. Blair and Mita Blair who arrived In 
Fredericton from Ottawa this week came to St. John 
on Tuesday.

Dr. and Birs. Currie of Halifax who have been 
spending a little while with Mr. James F. Robert
son returned to Nova Scotia this week accompanied 
by Мім Robertson.

Miss Clara ftltzpatrick, Bliss Gertie McGowan, 
and Mr. Philip Fitzpatrick spent Easter at Bt. 
Joseph s College Memramcook.

Mrs. Brigetocke wile of Ven. Archdeacon Brig- 
■tocke leaves shortly on a visit to England. She 
will probably sail from Halifax next week.

Mr. Frank Hall who came here to b* present at 
the marriage of his two staters last week is on his 
way to the west, and will probably go to the Yukon 
gold fields.

Mrs. Byers of Springh II, N. 8., and little Miss 
Jean spent Sunday with Mr. John Byers of Wen‘- 
worth street leaving on Monday for New York 
where Mrs. Byers will spend six weeks with s school 
friend formerly Mbs Page of Irnro, now Mrs. Dan. 
bl O'Dav. a bright provincial girl 
very wealthy American.

Mbs Smith,
Mbs Foley,
Mbs King,
Mise Kennedy, 
Mlues White,
Misées Potts,
Mbs J. Charlton, 
Mbs M. Charlton, 
Misses Barnes,
Mise De ah,
Mbs Alward,
Mbs Bills,
Мім Nagle,
Mise Dodge,
Mr. A. King,
Mr. F. Roden,
M*. A Jordan,
Mr. F- Dnnfleld,
Mr. C Nelson,
Bfr. W. Paters.
Mr. W. J. Wetmore, 
Mr. Q. Tapley,
Mr W. Wetmore, 
Mr. W. Kennedy, 
Mr. L. Brennan,
Mr. W. Clark,
Mr. W. Da an,
Mr. J. Kirkpatrick,

The

Mbs Fielding, pale blue satin.
Biles Taylor, Wuhe silk accordéon pla tied chlflon.
Misa Hoben, black net and natural flowers.
Mbs F. Rainnle, red crepon.
Misses Ham », Macaulay, Sharpe, Adams and 

Bllszard, were all in pretty .whit j .gowns and er. 
cited much admiration daring the evening.

The table decorations were composed of tulips 
and the usual amount of green accompanying, and 
with music was < xoellent. Among thn Invited guetta

L. Adam*,
A. Adame,
O. Stone,
F. Deforest,
E. Fleming,
A. Ring,
D. Falrweather,
E. Holden,
6. Campbell,
J. HUyard,
D. On tram,
G. Scammell,
F. Rainnle,
H. Rainnle,
E. Ranklne,
M. Brock,
A. Brock,
E. Barker,
E. Me An lay,
C. de Bury,
G. Fenety, Fredericton.
H. Seeley,
6. Seeley,
F. Hanington,
H. Perkins,
F. Perkins,
E. Fanjoy,
M. Fanjoy,
K. Pheasant,
M. Inches,
J. Paterson,
W Hall,
M. Olive,
6. Shewen,
E. Titus,
N. Barnsby,
E. Payne,
Tudie Falrall.

F. Schofield, 
C. Schofitld, 
M. Schofield, 
F. Robertson,
L. Robertson,
M. Smith,
H. Smith,
L. Chesley,
P. Johnson,
6. Estey,
N. K. Thorne,
B. Began,
L. Klmbal',
C. Began,
L. Hamm,
M. Allan,
M Johnstone, 
R. Magee.
M. Fowler,
L. Oulton,
L. Sharp,
B. Armstrong,
A. Hoben,
B. Neales,
A. Bllzird,
R. McAvlty, 
J. Fleming.
M. Taylor,
L. Rivers,
B. Al ison,
L. Markham,
L. Hazen,
A. Hall,
M. Thompson, 
M, Titus,
C. Gerow,
W. Barnsby,
E. Armstrong,

6. Maclanchan.
P. 8. Babbitt, Fredericton, 
Mbs Trites, Patltcodlac.

V GmuxiN.
H. Clarke,
A. 6. Blair, 
F. L. Stone, 
F. Ranklne,
F. Hoists ad, 
W. Robertson
G. Robinson,

G. McLeod, 
G. Sancton, 
N. Sancton, 
B. Purdy, 
M. Purdy, 
A. Ranklne, 
A. Clarke,

who married a

WOODSTOCK.

4r [Progress b for sale in Woodstock by Mrs. J 
Losne A Co.]

È pbil, 18,—The marriage of Miss Elizabeth, 
Dlbblee, daughter of the late Livingstone Dibblee, 
and Mr. Lewb H. Bliss of Lincoln was solemnized 
at Christ church on Wednesday afternoon by Ven. 
Archdeacon Neales, assisted by Rev. H. E. Dlbblee 
brother of the bride. The bride looked eharmlng 
in every stylish and most becoming travelling 
costume of gray and mauve, with bat to match. 
She carried a bonqnet of cream bridal roses. She 
was attended by her sbter Biles Dora Dlbblee, who 
wore a costume of grey with blsck trimmings, hat 
to match, and carried a bouquet of pink roses. The 
groom was supported by Dr. Stewart Skinner of 8t. 
John. The church eras decorated with blooming 
plants and cut fi>wars. Tjo bride wae the recipient 
of many lovely presents. Mr. and Bin. Bliss left 
bytheC.P. R.WT Boston and New York on a 
bridal trip, followed by the best wishes of hosts of 
friends. Mrs. Bibs will be greatly missed la social 
and church drôles.

That new, clean, quick, brilliant, fadeless, 
Home Dye, ‘‘Maypole Soap” is the dye of 
highest quality.

it gives safe résulte in Home dying every 
single time.

TheЦе
ф ПТ does’nt dye the Y

hands. Its high quality prevents ф
Y s\ t *1. that “streaky” effect that powder
ф I If I fl I ITV dye’s seldom fail to yield, grocers and

'ІСХЖЖа j • druggists sell it—All colors.
Y t-є 11 n.--—d Book di »bo«t SoocwM Horn. Pyrtis by sddroiiig th. wbo'.-
^ ИІ. depot, 8 H»» Ber«l. EMtriU. ф

Maypole Soap Л
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J What Do You Think of it?
©

© ©A dollar and a half book for only 50 cents.

© ©
© ©We are offering as an inducement to new sub

scribers, the book, Life and Times of Hon. 
Joseph Howe, by G. E. Fenety, together with 
a year’s subscription to Progress for 82.5O.

This book is handsomely bound in different 
colors and profusely illustrated, and one that 
should be in every home of the Maritime 
Provinces.

© ©
© ©
© ©
© ©
© ©
© ©

Apply At Once To.© ©
©m “The PROGRESS Printing and PnMMing Co, Ltd.”

St. John, N. B. ©
©©@©©©©©©@©@©©©©©
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L Fob Admtiohal«ооліт News,вже Fdthabd 
Eighth Рає BS.і Mbs Sadie Epps is p tying » Tlstt st Amber it. Mr. 

H. Epps bss returned from New Brunswick.
Bev. E. H. Howe end Her. Mr. Bancroft of 

SpringhUl exchanged services on Sunday.
Mr. D. A. Morrison of St. John end Mr. Bernes 

of Annapolis are in town.
Miss A en es McCabe went to Tiuro yesterday to 

bear the cantata "Bath.1'
The Literary clnb discussed American humoriste 

on Monday evening at Mrs. Woodworth’s. It was 
the closing meeting for the season which has been 
pleasantly and profitably spent.

Bicycles are too numerous to mention. In every 
street by diy or night turn which way you will yon 
meet them by ''dozens and scores."

Mrs. J. A. Johnson of Halifax is staying for a 
short time with her sisters the Misses Leltch.

Ill •
r itIxki(
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?
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' ANOTHERt- w ABIG CUT.і f I
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Sjlid gold frames for 
Or the best gold filled frames, 1.10 
Or the first quality lenses,
Or the aluminutn frames - 
Or the alloy frames (note) - 
Or the steel or nickel frames - .10

$2.35I;
M"ii

.90
.35
.35GSpilW,

If11 %1
MONO TON.і aІ Рвоввжве is for sale in Moncton at 

Tweedie’s Bookstore, and at M. B.
Bookstore, f nd st 8. Mel •mon'*.'!

April, 13,—The usual number of strangers were 
in town for the Easter holidays, and a goodly num
ber of Moncton people spent them abroad : the I man. The Mines Chapman gave a ladies tea 
beautiful wea her making a truly ideal E titer. The | honor of Miss Chapman lut week, 
special serrices in the diflerent churches were all 
largely attended and some very beautiful Easter | home from Wolfyille for the Easter vacation last 
muilc rendered.

Hattie There are rumors of a large whist party to be 
given In about a fortnight’s time.

Miss Chapman of Amherst spent a few daye last 
week with her grandmother Mrs. David Chap-

Vti Free examination by M. G. Thompso 
outer’s Optical College, Boiton, fora 
ily. come now. Don’t delay.
All the 1 test sty es in frame e 

eptcledes.
Millineryn. Graduate 

short time
в * eye glasses and

Fo
HALIFAX NOTMB.

Ржоввжвв is for sale in Halifax by the newsboys 
•nd at the following news stands and centres.

............. Brunswick street

............. Barrington street

............... Ill Hollis street

in 1Days.OPEN TILL 9 O'CLOCK NIGHTS.

BOSTON OPTICAL CO.
25 King Street, St. John, N. B.

C. 8. DsFRBTTAS,..........
Можтож A Co.,.............
Clifford Smith............

Cabada News Co.,......................... Railway Depot
«• J. Klin* ............................ Gottigen street
J .&ьтжв.....................................Dartmouth N. 8-

Miss Ethel and Mr. Henry Bmmerson returned \
N*<r 1

The array of Easter hats and | Thursday. Thev went back to school yesterday, 
bonnets was larger and more gorgeous than usual 
owing to the bright weather and the streets re- I with her sister Mrs. George W. Chandler at 
sembled an animated flower garden, when the | Msplehurst. 
various congregations streamed homeward, after 
service.

Mrs. Morris Riblnson of 8t John «pint Easier
Next to Manchester, Robert son A Allison.I 6
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Mr. J. Lo<an, one of the professors of the Hal - 
fax academy, spent Sunday in town visiting his 
mother.

Mr. Arcti Thompson tîller in the Merchant's 
Bank in Kentville, spant Sunday in town visiting 
his mother.

Miss Dibblee returned to Dorcbeiter last week 
after an absence of four month». She is receiving a 

The numerous friends of Miss Lillian Bartt of | warm welcome from her many friends here. 
Fredericton who is now ' teaching in Dorchester^ 
were delighted to see her in tiwn sgdn for the I ter months with Lady Smith at Woodlawn, went to 
Easter holidays. Miss Bartt was the goestof her I Sackville last Wednesday. She will be very much 
sister Mrs. F. M. Man a y of Qoeen street daring | missed in Dorchester, as she has made many

mends during her star in oar little town.
Mrs. W. A. M >it of Cimpbrilton is visiting her

Lent is over but there has not been a general re
vival in social circles and the prospects are tnat 
the next week or two will be very dull indeed 
For one thing the ball which was to have been the

The impetus given to Hats 
and Bonnets by лаг marvel
lously and successful open
ing a week ago is making 
Marr’s Millinery Parlors 
talked of in the best homes 
of city and country, for vis
itors were here from 
and far. We have never 
within the same time in any 
former season hooked so 
many ojders for Spring Mil
linery, whilst the daily sales 
from stock show a large per
centage of increase. It 
could hardly be otherwise, 
with the beauty and style in 
Hats, Bonnets, Flowers and 
Feathers that meet you in 
these exceptional Millinery 
Parlors and the Best Milliner 
in Canada direct from New 
York City.

Мів і Robinson, who has been spending the wit-| -

Dr. J. Stirling of Montreal was in town for a fewgreat ev< ntof t ie Eseter holidays has been inde
finitely postponed. Circulars were sent out in j daT8 l*®1 week the guest of Mrs. H. Primrose, 
which it was said that if a sufficiently number of" Mr. A. Sleeves spent his Easter vac it ion in 
subscribers had nit been obtained by the first of | Antigonieh.
April the committee could not go on with their
undertaking, and as people were dilatory in sene- I log his^nnmi rone friends, 
ing in their names the whole thing is in danger of I 
falling entirely. It is a great pity, as there is ah- I laet weck in Truro.

Mr. F W. B. Moore of the Amherst branch of 
the Bank of Montreal spent the Bister holidays in | friend Mrs. Emmure on. 
town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cooke of 
Steadman street.

>7
Mr. A- C Bell, M. P., wa* in town Monday see- Miss Gilbert spent Baiter with friends in S'-

Mr. E. M. McDonald, M. P. P., spent part of Miss Sadie Borden, student st Mount Allison nearMr. C. A. Atkinson of St. John spent Easter 
Lsdies college, who has been spending the holidays | with friends In town r turnlngto St John yesterday 
at her home here returned to Ssckville yesterday.

t
l Sunday was an ideal day in every way and qiite 

elaborate services were held in most of the
Mr. Atkinson was looking exceedingly well, and 

Mr. W. B. McKenzie, chief engineer of the I. C. | eeems to like St. John iinmen<elv,
Messrs. John soi Wiiliim Forster spen Sister 

with their parents at Will iwaide, they were accom- 
Miss Beriie Feulkner of Mount Allison Ledies, I panled by two friends who are also students at 

college spent the holidays with her parents in town. | Mount A'lison University.
Mr. An rust Muller of th ■ I. C. B. St.John, spent 

Good Friday і n town visiting bis parents.
Miss Edith G ibeon of Mount Allison spent the | ing.

K.ster holid.y. in town the gue.t of Dr. and Mr,. We have a treat in .tore 1er ue to-mor.ow even- 
* Ja,,.ey‘ .. ing—when Judge Welderburn will lecture in the
Miss Bailie Benedict also of Moutt Allison «pent Court H< u ie on For. stry-What it 

the holidays here Ihe guest of Mr. at d Mrs. R. A.
Bord і n.

solutely nothing else going on, and also owing to 
the fact that stveral ladies had new dresse* all 
made and ready for the dance. People have been I churches. In the afternoon a special Eister 
used to taking their tickets for charity balls here at eervlC3 was held ln ?t. Andrews which was beauti- 
the eleventh hour, sometimes on the very day I fully decorated with fUwers for the occasion. At 
itself, aril there is much sadness among those who I four o’clock service was held in Stella Marie, and 
fully meant to attend, but delayed sending in their | the large church was filled to over fl .wing. The

decorations were perfect and the music was with* 
It was a very great surprise to hear that the Lein- I °ut doubt as file as has ever been heard here, the 

ster regiment was ordered to leave for Jamaica on I choir oeing assisted by a lirge orchestra. The 
May 5:b. The announcement caused regret too for I eveDiug round the multllu ie at St. James church, 
the regiment has become very popular daring its I wl*ere standing room was not even to be had.

Here also were fue fliral decorations and music 
The officers have got to know the people with | from 6 *o11 choir ab y assisted by the town or

chestra.

1
І R. left tow a on Thursday evening to spend Easter 

with bis family in Toronto.

ІIt
Mr, J. B. Chandler spent Easter at bis borne 

here returning to Sackvil.e on Monday morn-*

i
N

'
is—The intent

ion of the order—and its benefit». VI'S. McGrath— 
and Miss Constance Chandler have k'nd.y con" 
seated to sing solos. Miss B'aiche Hanirg on will 
be the accompt ist for the evening. Mr. Thomas 
Mnrra r of Sackville will also sing a so.o in bis de
lightful sryie. As there will be no admission 
charged, Judge Wedderbnrn may expect a large 
andienct—and Dorchester may feel honored in 
having the pleasure tflirded them of listen! g to 
such a de і rhtful speaker.

Miss L’lliau tiurtt returned from Monctor, where 
she spent her Easter holidays.

We regret to hear that Mi в GiejrsoD has been 
to spent a j detained on acc< mt of serions illness in her family. 

We hope non to see her back at her woik.
Mr. Judge Hanington. and Mr. Justice 

Landry have gone to Fredericton te attend

short stay in Halifax.

April
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K j1 Mr. A. H. Holmes of the I. C. R engineering 
department spent Saturdey and Sunday at his home 
in Nova Scotia.

Mr. Avard Knight formerly teller of Ihe Bank of 
Nova Scotia here, but now of the New Glasgow 
branch spent Eattsr at his hr ш і here.

Mrs. I. G. Phelan of Springb‘11 is spending a ft w 
days in town the guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Marr.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Chapman of Dor heater spent 
Sundey in town visiting f, lends 

Miss Ste 11 Steev< в left town last week 
short time with friends in 8t. John.

Miss Laura Newman who is a student a-, the 
Mount Allison conservatory о I music, Sackville is 
spending the Eseter holidays at her home in 
Moncton

Mrs. James McNanghton of Dorchester is spend
ing a lew days in town visiting her parents Mr. aud 
Mrs 8. J. Selig of Weldon street.

Mrs George W. Daniel who has been spending 
some weeks in Montreal, returned home last week.

Mr. Charles Bmnyeat of the I. C. R. Halifax 
spent Sat urday and Sunday at his home in Мопс

The many Motclon friends of Mrs. J. A. Flett 
of Campbillion, formerly Mbs Mabel Hiilson of 
this city are gl ad to see her in town again. Mrs. 
Flett is the guest of her mother, Mrs. A. Hil 

Mr. E. W. Lewis principal oi the Campbell on 
schoob spent the Easter holidiys at hie home in 
Moncton.

Mr. Gross of the Victoria school teaching stafl 
spent several days in Sackville last week visiting 
friends.

Mr. F. A. Lefnrgey of Snmmtrside who has just 
graduated from the Baltimore Dental College is 
spending a few days in town the guest of his sister 
Mrs. George McSweeney at Hotel Brunswick.

Mrs. F. R. F. Brown returned last week from 
Montreal where she has been spending the past 
lew weeks visiting friends.

Mrs. Samuel Gordon left home on Monday for 
St. John to spend a few days visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y Smith returned on Mon
day from the Wist Indies where they have been 
spending the winter. Mr. and Mrs. Smith have 
had a de ightful trip and are delighted with Ber
muda, where they spent several week*.

Mr. C. R. P. lmer former secretary and superin
tendent of the city schools, now general store
keeper of ih? I. C. R., was given a very genuine 
and pleasant surprise last Wednesday evening when 
the teachers of the Moncton schools arrived in a 
body at dis resirence, and presented him with a 
very handsome veil headed cane, and an address 
expiessive of their appreciation of his services in 
the c«use of education, and the regret at the sever- I 
авсе of his connection with their work. The 
address was read by Mr. Irons, and the presenta
tion made by Mr Oalton, on behalf of the teaching 
stafl. Mr. Palmer replied in fi ting terms, end 
remarks were made by Messrs Oalton, Irons and 
Black, an#* after a pi lasiLt evening the visitors 
dispersed.

Miss Margaret McLaren who has made her home 
in Lew і і since last winter, spent the Easter holi
days with her mother in th e city, returning to 
Lewis list evening.

Moncton people were greatly shocked this morn
ing to hear of the sadden death of Mr. Percy Kinder 
of the I. C. R. audit office. Mr. Kinder was a I 
great snflerer from dyspepsia, and had been in 
delicate health for soms time on that acccnut, bat I 
was always able to attend to his duties. He was I 
in his usual health on Saturday, bat alter partaking 
rather heartily of veal at his dinner he was seized 
frith a violent attack of dyspepsia, and in the I 
evening with convulsions, la spite of all that | 
medical skill could do, he continued to grow 
nntil last evening, when death relieved him of his 
sufferings. Mr. Kinder was thirty-seven years of 
age and leave a wife and two children.

surprising rapidity when contrasted with the last 
regiment and have done their best to make some 
return for the little courtesies and civilities offered I 8T®at interest in social circles. I refer to the wed- 
them by city society. The band, which is the best ot ®*гв' A. P. Bayne to Dr. J. Stirling oi Mont-
Halifax has had for years will be greatly missed. reB'- Tûe ceremony takes place m Prince street 
The regiment is to be replaced by the other battal- | chn*ch on Wednesday April twenty seventh at 11 
ion at present In Ireland the last oi this month.

Mrs- Primrose, wile of Capt. Primrose of the In
defatigable, arrived two weeks ago from Bermuda,

The invitations are ont this week lor an event of

I !

a. m. Preparations of an elaborate kind are going on 
and it promises to be one of the most brilliant wed
dings ever seen in Picton.ЇЇ

I Mr. Rod tintherland and Mr Carl McKenzie ojand nil stay with her parertt nntil the arrival of 
her husband. Mrs. Costens has also arrived for I the Merchants’ bank spent Sunday at their homes in

River John.
і

the summer which she will spend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fracklyn at Km'cota.

Mrs. Geoffrey Morrow gave a tea the first of the 
week in honor oi Mrs. Bor who has been exten
sively en'ertained during her visit to her old home.

Mrs J.T. W\lie has returned from England I a declded success. The programme was varied and 
where she has been for more ttan a year on a visit їїївГ?*і\®5 a®d,. l^e abundant applause 
to her daughter Mrs. Dixon. tbt' quality of if.

Mrs. Dr. McKenzie is expseted home fiom Scot
land alter an absence of several weeks.

The entertainment and fancy sale held by the 
ladies oi St. James' church on Tuesday evening was

H. C. MARR,t V
the Easter term of the Supreme Court. MJNCTON, N. B.

Personne.f testified to
b

Is thek ST. G BORGF.

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

PABRSBORO.TRURO.
Apuil 13.-Easter services were held in the 

I churches о-l Sunday. There was quite a display of 
I floral beauty in the baptist cLu ch. The musical 

part of the programme was very complete and well 
carried out.

In the afternoon Rev. Mr. Lavera baptised an і 
received into the Upp;*r Falls church eleven can
didates. The services were very impressive.

In the R. C« church the deco rations were prin
cipally of cut fliwers a number of Easter and caila 
lilies roses and carnations were used. Toe music 
under the direction of Mis» McArdl) was very 
effective.

The services in St. Marks were largely attended 
at the close of the morning service the Holy com
munion was celebrated. The choir was assisted by 
Prof. Mooney. The decorations were veiy pretty.

Ia the afternoon a children's service wa* hell in 
the presbyterian church which was vary prettily 
decorated with polled plants.

Mr. J. Dykeman and Mr. Pailo Epps who have 
been seriously ill are much bet er.

Mr. Simmons has returned from Marysville where 
he has been spending the Easter holidays.

Mrs. Richard Knox of St. John spent a few days 
last week with her mother Mrs. John Dick who I 
am glad to say is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moran and Mr. James Mc
Cormick of St Stephen, Mr. G. Wetmore of Deer 
Island and Mr. Will Johnston spent E *eter in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Burns are being congratu
lated on the arr.val ot a young son.

The Drageorgian clnb gave a very fine athletic 
and musical entertainment in their hall on Monday 
eveniig.

Mis* Laura Wetmore of Truro is visiting her 
annt Mrs. Lndg.te.

Miss Winifred Dick is expected home this week 
from an extended visit in St. Martina, Moncton and

Max.

. [ Progress Is for sals at Parrsboro Book Store. 1tiProgress
Messrs.

is for sale in Truro by Mr. G. O. Fnl- 
D. H. smith A Co., and at Crowe beSt of 

all the 

preparations of 
Cod Liver Oil. 
It is pure, palat
able and effectu-

BioVl
APBIL 13.— Miss McDougall, New 61a»gow, il | «Itended.Si. George', church w»l crowded to over-

flowing in the evening, sevea instruments tram

April 13.—Toe Easter services were very largely
л t

visiting her cousin Miss Mary McDougall who 
gave a very pleasant impromptu dance in hei | *кс band assisted the choir very materially in p o-

fiae music. The floweral decorations were 
Mr. O. A. Hornsby of the Merchant’» bank spent І Рг0*аче and t*itefully arranged and the church 

the Easter reces* in Halifax. Mr. Dickensen was I brillian ly lighted by the handtome elect Oilers
which h ive ju*t been placed there. The three 
al are in the Roman Catholic church were beanti- 
folly adorned with potted plants and cut flowers.

Mr. W. B. King of the Halifax banking Co., tit. 
John, spent Easter Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. 
Townshend.

honor ast night.
I■

> in Kent county N. В , for the holidays; and Mr. 
Williams of tie same cffice was with Acedia Mines 
friends from Saturday 'til Tuesday.

Mrs. H. F. McKenzie and her sister Mrs. Carry 
McDcurtll are speeding a few days with home 
friends in Maitlard this week.

ftf
m

4
Mr. B. F. McCurdy of the Halifax bank Halifax, I Ml8e ^“Herton, Howard, and Gow, came home 

was in town Saturday en route to bis borne in ^om All,8on <or thu holidays, Mr. Carroll 
Clifton for t-unday and Monday. Mack and Mr' George Young also from Mt. Allbon

Mr. A. V. Smith of the Ha'ifax bank and Mr. ep®nt Ea,tir wlth friends here-
Miss Edna Tucker ha* lately become a pupil at 

the Ladies college, Halifax.
Mrs. Charles Howard is visiting friends at 

Oxford

al.
Readily taken 

by children.

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best.

В Murray of the Commercial spent the bank holidays 
at their respect ve homes, in Sackville. N. B. and 
Middleton, Kings Co.

J.Astor Broad’s cantata, of "Bulb" was given 
its first production lait nigh', under the director
ship oi Lewi* Rice, and was listened to by a 
crowded and thororghly appreciative house wto 
testified by gmeious appLusei their appreciaton 
of the artistic work of tic performers. It was re
gretted by evuyone.that veiy eaily in the i vening 
’ Naomi" [Miss Coira' j was forced t> succomb 
to a v< ry bad cold, and leave the stage- To-night's 
performances is largely anticipated, and will, no 
doubt be more artistic, than its predescessor. The 
work of the orchestra, was as usual, of a high order.

The dancing class gave their c'osing dance, last 
night in the Merchant's Bank Building, and it is 
needless to say, bad a thoroughly pleasant evening 
The pupils were therein full force and all charming*
Mies Lulu Archibald, was conceded the belle-ship, . _
.frayed in a dainty Irnck ol white dotted Swi„, serious complication!. ThHrregulariUes8 
with trimmings Of valenceinnes. The minuet was the burning, dragging ache, the debilitating 
danced very gracefully by sixteen of the pupil\ drains that mark the progress of feminine 
The patron*sees were:—Mrs. A. D. Wetmore and diseases, are passed lightly over or are 
Mrs. D. B. Cummings. borne in ignorance of their cause. Their

Mrs. J. C. Mahon, Havelock, N. B. is visting continuance means death or insanity. This
fritnds in town 8 is all unnecessary. So-called female weak-
irttnas in town. ness can be cured. It can be cured quicklv

Mr. C. R. Coleman, was hastily summonded to | and permanently, and right in the privacy 
hie home in Natrode, Kings County, last Thursday, I of the home without the humiliating local 
to site ad theobs qnies, of hie father, Mr. John N. treatment so universally insisted up 
•Coleman. Beg. | physicians. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip

tion does this and more. It acts directly on 
the delicate organs concerned and makes

tPBooams .'o ,.l. at J ua >i « '«•] I usual dY°comforts^Cf І{ьГеіресйпІЬре8гі5і

April, 13. Mis» Kite Stewart and Miss Maggie and makes baby’s coming easy and almost 
McPhiil who are attending t іе Ladies co lege In I painless. It tones and strengthens the 
Halir.x spent Sunday at bom.. nerves. At all mcd.cine stores.

Mita M. Logan of Charlottetown Is visiting W. R. Malcolm. Esq., of Knobel, Clay Co., Ark. 
friends in tiwrn. write*: “My wife for perhaps four months pre^

Hr. and Mr,. Rid Cbllolm .Pant th.tr Kotor
ho.idaye in Halifax. I tem and child-birth, to her. was very easv, being

Mr. A. D. Muoro spent the E tster holidays attended with little pain. Our baby Ruth is thir- 
vumn. Manda la Halifax. ДЙЙ ïïüf АЖДЯТЯй

Mr. Jack Taylir of Halifax epsnt part of last and stout, and pretty as a picture—prettv because 
week In town the guest of Mrs. James Primrose. ®J?e *8, healthy, and we very much blame Dr.

Mr. Will Davit, ol Stellar», .peat Sa.d.y In wThe^'m. Й!с£ Medical Diacov 
town viaitinr friends. . ery, the 1 Favorite Prescription ' and ‘ Pleasant

The Eev. Mr. Mo.. .paatSaada, laTo.ro bar- L'i'n'mLSed’.taoS'threey’^ràSud і haY.Æ 
ing exchanged palpita with Rsv. Mr. Falconer. a physician into my family but one time—at birth

Mrs. H. G. Ives and Mrs. Dr. MacMillan were of our baby.’’
▼iaHing friends In New Glasgow, Thursday. Rosy cheeks. The rich, pure, red blood

Mre. Dr. Mac Mil'an and Mite MacMillan leave of health makes them. Keep the blood 
shortly for an extended trip to the O.d Country. Pure and you will have them. Constipa- 
They will epend alt summer abroad. £.оп causes impure blood. Dr. Pierce’s

Mias Grace Patterson returned to Truro Tuesday 11 Promptly and per-
altor .p.ndla, a law day. with №.Oam purely vegetable and ' рЖ'Ну harmle"”

Judge Motaa ol Amher.t ws. la towa fora lew No other pill acts so naturally and per- 
*ays this week holdlog court. j fectly. Druggist! aell them.

'I
ffi. The pathetic 

story of Romeo 
and Juliet is re
peated ever>' day 
in modern life, 
with the excep
tion that Juliet 
does not die by 
-oison. She dies 

ecause of her
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II
A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc., Prepar 
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Prince» St. Cor. Sydney
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THE HORSE CAN’Th ’ ell his desfte 
would r« quest 
plication oi

theF

T onguesandSounds
withby

Received this day—8 bble. Codfish 
Tongue* and Sound*. Wholesale and 
Retail at 19 and 23 King Squara.

with

Elixir lilleiPICTOU..'1 ont
tion:

J. D. TURNER.to his poor lame joints and cords. This Elixir 
locates lameness, when applied, by remaining moist 
on the part aflected; the rent dries ont. S100 UP
WARD IF NOT CURED of Calions of all 
kind»,Colic, Curb, Splints, Contracted and Knotted 
Cords, and Shoe Boils. Used and endorsed by 
Adams Express Co.

•6,000 Reward to the person who can 
prove one of these testimonials bogus.

T1
( theіМІЙ Jessie Campbell WMtlocL

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

de“fK
"Di

will
Est

« teei8T. STEPHEN.N. B.
■ Dr. 8. A. Tattle. St. John, N B. Oct. 8th, 1807, 

Bear Sir:-1 have mncii pleasure in recommend- 
ing yonr Horse Elixir to ail interested in horses. I 
have used It for several years and have found it to 
be all It Is represented. I have used It on my run
ning horses and also on my trotting Stallion "Special
flie£ciaeTlurtlSe.de*lred effect* Xt ,e aQdoQbtediy a 

B. LB EDI «ІйлвЖта».

DORCHBBTBU.

[Progress is for sale in 
Fairweather. |

April 13 —Lent is over and the Easter gaieties 
may be said to have commenced.

Miss Florence Palmer entertained a few of her 
young friends last evening. The young ladies ol 
the party took tea with Miss Palmer. After tea a 
few young gentlemen Joined them and a lit*le 
waltzing was Indulged in. After partaking of a 
light lunch the party broke up about midnight. 
Mbs Palmer may congratulate herself on giving 
her friends a very delightful evening.

The**Leechstizky” Method"; also ** Synthsi 
System," for beginners.

Apply at the residence of
K

Dorchester by G. M
Mr. J. T. WHITLOCk

Fresh killed Turkeys and 
Fowls, Lettuce. Radish, and 
extrafine nowflake Potatoes

I

PUDDIN8T0N A MERRITT,
65 Charlotte Street

Agents For Cinida-
THOMA8 DEAN.

Oitv Market. 1
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. * Cares While Ton Sleep \

iÇï&Ag.c^iaiS*.
Asthma, Catarrh.

0?*ІЬіГтІіІ.ої^1 wtmmt,“ïeiS?S.Kto<S1moirffrMlv 
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VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 69 Wall Street, New York.
Leming, Miles Д Co., Montreal, Canadian A
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7PROGRESS. SATURDAY APRIL 16 1898
Mr. and Mrs. John МсШасЬ ol Woodstock hare 

been visiting relatives tn town.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Board and Miss Boris Smltt 

hare decided to return from Boston about the thir
tieth. , .

Mr. Frank Grimmer expects to soon leave tor the 
Pacific coset where he expie» to mike with his 
family ht* fotnre home.

Mre. Berold Еогм Ш retnrned to her home to 
St. John.

Mre. John C. Taylor hie retimed from m ex- 
t-nded Tlelt to Boeton.

The engegemeot ot Mr. Jimee B. Cn.t of New 
Torh city to Ml** Alice Nichole wee ennonneed lut 
weeh, end I* moetpleueotly dbcneeed imonn their 
frlende. who mort heirtilf coiftUnlitn them on 
their higplnou.

Mrv. Cherlei Lyford hie returned tr im Boeton.
Mr. Hvrey Smith of St. J ohn hit bien in town 

thie weehiod hit been the go.it ol Mr. K.

strike hi і note quite

Ш ins I

IFm Murmerlng lips of disc intent give place to smiles of 
sweetness when you use Ithe service s> much

few places where he did not
Uuly. The eloquent add.es* ot the Ber. V. F.

ТгГу^іьГГГГоГГмиЬ-е
Mt. Whitley. w« preuntedon Barter Mon 1er by 
. gntelnl c.ntr.It.lion with, port. ol eintoen

Mond.y ip peered to he kept • holldey by 
thin the heok men, m.ny being, ont "for ; wheel or 
lor who.” «ціtying the. bright .no end dry mede.

- interning pirty giren In the 
Inn by Mm. Srorge Blick. The go raw, mnny 

senior cl sat were, Miss

і»mil m

1 MONSOON 1
ÉiI Ш

INDO-CEYLON TEA
Fragrant and delicious. 25. 3O, 40. 5O, and 60 cts. per lb. 
At all grocers.

! ПThere was a very

ot whom belong to the 
Spmgiie, Мім Webb, Min Brecken, M.e« HerrUon, 
Мів* C. Webb. Mile Sherwood, Mill Bowie*. MM* 
Mix well. Min L. flirt. Мій Pitney «І Meeere 
A toon, Jobneon,Ci«, Porter, Bfoevra.
McNeil end Eameo. Tne imueemente conetated 
ol.lirger.ri.ty of progrueir. g.ne* including 
crohlnole, oein big. end epoonlng poutou till it 
lut the petty "progreeled" to the upper uble 

tt.r active than potatoes

i.

m
e №Black and nixed.« І
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6. Vroom.
Lett*re from Mr. Thom is Main announce his 

sate arrival in Vancover, В. C. and that he already 
feels much benefited in nealh.

Mr. anl Mrs. Gilbert W. Gauing, came from 
Ottawa to speed the Buter h >114 if s, aid retimed 
to the capital on Taeslty. Daring their sUy, they 
were nests of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Boblntsn, 
Mrs. Ganont's parents.

Mrs. Jean 8hule, olFrjdsric.cn is the guest ot 
her s’ster Miss Fanny Moore.

Mbs Constance Chlpman's yonac friends mast 
cordially welcomed her hom i on Friday last.

Mr. Frank F. Fowler of Boston spiat В aster in 
in Calais and has extenle l his vistit into the last 
of this week.

Mra. W. J. Bose, has been spending a few days 
at the “C »dars” with her frieai Madame Ch 1pm ui. 

Miss Bmma Grimmer has returned from Boston. 
Mrs. Thomas A. Vaughan, Ant in is to leave to

morrow lor Boston, alter an exmale I visit о I sev
eral weeks with her aunt Miss Grant.

Mrs. Keating, is visiting her laughters la Boston 
and expects to stav e m m .h 

Mrs. Wellington Beiyea, ot Wooistock is in 
town the guest of her sister Mrs, Charles Vans tone.

Miss FI »rrie Callineo, has g>ni to M.sinon, to 
vlalt her brother Mr. Alexander Colline n.

: Springtime and <
• the old standby :
» Experts arc constantly trying to get < [ 

fa a dye better than the Magnetic. , . 
2 They cannot do it. Especially « i 

in the richer colors, that test both J 
dye and dyer, as Crimson, Green, ( , 
Navy Blue, and Black. < •

1 Mrs. .film ttatnewif ant Mr friend ot dt. John 
spent Easter here with Miss Perkins.

Mr. Arthur W m>1 of B>»t>n is spsniiog a lev 
days with irienls here.

Mr. Ch as. lîoiter ot it. J oho Is in to wn.
Mrs. Joh і F airliy ol 4 icxrille is ViSitin t trieais

\

N» r<r
where something more

Another” belch ol in .elide ere msXIng their ep- 
peerucr. Woodford Turner il et bnemeu ngdn. 
Arthur Copp II ont end on e trip to Bt. 

Howard Alward who has not recovered ss 
bis friends would wish is at his home in

BABY’S OWN SOAP is made 
particularly for little folks, 
is the purest soap in the world. 
Really and truly the purest.
It looks good ; 
smells good ;

VIS good;
and does pood to the pink: and 
tender skin cf infants. 
Thousands cf men and women 
use Baby’s Own Soap—be
cause they like it—but for 
Babies it is indispensable. 76
The AlbertToilet Soap Co., Montreal.

it Mr. George G. Tiompsm of Mot real is am>ng 
the visitors to the Ceiettlil.

Mr*. Arthur Braiscombe sp*nt В titer
Bay Verte. . _ ,

Even one regrets hearing of Miss Begie Copp s

Mr. an і
here the gierteot Mr. eni Mr* d.mu.1 Ovens.

Mxitretl і*in town and Mr. 
Maisie of Muitreal i* vistlriog hi* him here.

marrisl to*lav 
M*. dli**’* maiy friend і

MAGNETIC DYES
A Especially Black, '
g are the best of dyes—giving best result*
(k with least work.
0» If your dealer does not keep Magnetic Dyw, j 
fa we will mail you as sample, a full sire packrt, ( 
(• any color, post paid, on receipt of pnee, IOC. | 
2 HARVEY MZDICINE CO., *24 St. Reel, Montreal < ,

Mr. A. dm lids ol
illness. , . .

Mra. krchibald has taken several short drives. 
Mlee Heeler Weed who he. been k pt In for 

ks with bronchial trouble is out again. 
Bnlmer has retained from Moncton

to MissMr, Liwie Bln*, wi*
D,bb.ee of W>>i*t»ct 
here extend congratulations.

Mr. Frio< Shirmm ha* returaei from a very 
eni jyable visit to Boitoa.

The sad news which wa* received here yesterday 
of the deatn of Mr. Walter Caeinn% woo left with 
Mr. Black’* party for tie Yukon on the 1st March 

tin who! a commioity. Mr.

*7
some wee

Miss Annie 
and will be in her own home in two weeks.

Dr. and Mre. Lang»troth have been the guests of 
Mrs. Chas. Pichard.

Walter Black, Moncton, and Robert King, Bus- 
ЄСХ, two young nctool tenebern .pent the teeter 
holidays in Sackville.

Mrs. Hobineon was in Dorchester for Sunday.
Miss Grace Tower was the guest of Mr*. H- 

Prescott and Мім Alice McEafley of Mrs. Wm. 
Prescott, Baie Verte at Easter.

Miss McMurray from Havelock is in Sackv 11 •.
H C. Bead has been on a business trip Ю Baie

has ctst a gloom over 
Chesnnt w»s a special favorite among hi* associate* 
end bte sudden end ee-lr diiti v.t . gcoit.bsek 

Tohlilemily nnd Mende ie extended the 
CBI0K1T.

o • mor e.

Trotters and teams, get fin* 
glossy coats, good appetite, 
increased energy, when give» 
Dr. -Harvey’s Conditio* 

Powders. Sold by all reliable dealers, 25e» 

per package.
Full size package sent post paid as sample 

on receipt of price.

Ths ha*vet uemcinb co., «a* Sr. Paul. ssovraMfe

PEDIGREE
TROTTERS

to all.
heartfelt sympathy of the whol 1 city.

SSSSskbl. BEWARE I
as Baby’s Own BioatBUcro.MBBDB BIOTOM.

Chaleur.
Mrs. Christie and Master Liring, Amherst, 

visiting Mr*. E.C. Bead list week.
A. H. McUretdy has been a few days in Bt. John. 
Mrs. Barry Dixon arrived from the West Mon 

Her brother, Frank Rand returned s

Richibocto April 13.-Miss Sylvia Black went to 
Moncton on Monday to spend a few days Мій 
Black assisted in the singing in one of that city s 
churches on Sunday evening.

Special Easter services 
cturch of England on Sunday morning in the met- 
hodist church in the evening, at both services spec - 

sermons dellver- 
prettily decorated with

April, 13, -Tae В .star concert, to which wo nil 
bnve been looking torwerd, wltk n good deni ol 
en Iclpetlon, cemi off lo the Opere home on Mon
day evening end met with wonderiul nneenne. The 
opening piece, Trio tot pt.noioit!, Overturn to 'Wit 
llnm ТЛІ"—Bonnlol, ny Mint Cetmei, Mien 
Day and Prof Bristo ve was b eantifnly rendered nnd 
showed that the pertormsre fully caught the spirit

8AGH TILL*.

is for sale In Sackville by W. J.' [Рвоевпвв 
Goodwin.!

April 13.—Thursday la*t a party was being Ulk- 
to the sag r woods but it

held in St. Mary’s
day evening, 
fortnight ago.

advantage of the bank holidays to
Mr. and Mr*. G. W. Goodwin and Miss Elsie 

Turner were in Bale Verte ovar Sand ay.
Mr. Harry Black, Amherst was the guest of Mis* 

Pickard Trueman tne same day.
Mrs. Grott. Moncton, has been visiting Mrs. 

Humphreys, Weddon street.
Miss Robins>n left the first ol the week tor Hal

ed up for an expedition 
rather till through. First one obstacle prasented it
self. and then another till fintllr the prime mover*, 
Messrs Fred Dixioa and Fre 1 Hart, rood no long
er upon the order ot their going lut just wert. 
Their destination was the sugar camp of Welling- 

the other side

Fred Smith and Fred Walker have taken 
be in Sackvüle. lal music was given, appropriate 

ed, and the churches were
fl°Mtos Mand Grierson who was home from Dor- 

Chester to .pend the veceUen wn» nnebleto return 
on Tneedey on account ol the eerion. tllonne of her 
fetber Mr. Dnvid Griernon nr.

Mm. Wm. J. Smith of Cbetbnm. who vielted 
friend* In Kingston lest week, wee tn town on.Setnr- 
dey celling on hot old ecqnetotencee.

Mr. tieo. V Mclnerely M. P. returned to Ottawa
on Monday. „

Mr. Fred Cole of Moncton was in town on Mon
day.

Alice нетмьв.

imuiMiinmuiiQM
of the author.

Next on the programme 
by Mrs, Stephen Dixon and Prof.
Dixon eang very sweetly anl was wail received, 

blending with the rich tenor of Prof.

ton Davis, Leinster, some ten mile* 
of Amheast. They found ex; ll«nt roads all the 

welcome tt the jonrn«y> end ant

was the duett”Maying” 
BrWtowe. Mrs. DUFFERIN. :

way, a warm
sampled maple in all its varions stages from ire ih 
sap to h*rd snttr, Nik; tlm* t is rest of the party 
intend surely to go. ,

Saturday evening a rec-ption was hell at tne 
This is only the second that has

ЙЩЩ
City. Has every accomodation. Klecmc 
cars, from all parts of the town, pass the 
house every three minutes.

B. lbROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

HIUMIMUIIIMUHW

her voice
Bristowe’s making parie.t harmony.

The third number bron *ht Ole Taeobsldl to the 
■ttge and he was welcomed with much enthusiasm, 
but for the mort pert wee very dleeppolntlng ; ee be 
bed been looked opon el the greit drawing card, 
much wee expected of him. A Norwegian ton.

could icerccly be expteted to beve

І
%

if ax-
Mr. and Mr*. Moulton, who have two son sat 

the Academy returned home Chnrtday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Mtioer and children passed 

Tuesday on their return t* Point de

barrister of St. John spent

ladies’ college, 
been held this tir» anl thtre will not be au<tler 

till the ”gr*nl” at closing. Іthrough on

Ephraim Chaim tn,
Sunday in Port Elgin.

Herbert Archib .Id. Shediac was in Sackville 
from F. І lay till Monday.

Raymond Archibald is 
vard till aturday.
ЦХье Rev. John Prince end Mn. Prince ere nuk
ing i round otvtiite nmong their frleidr here.

Cb.rlre Bend of Port Elgin, who le con nected 
McKeen St. John,

gathering or the sort 
As a number ot the students of bith sexss were 

were not as fall as is
Mr". HIrnm Thompson returned trom Cbetbnm

hDAnU«ereiUng entoitiinmnntwnn given lent nigh 
In the Metbodintcbnrcb under the nnsplcen of the 
••Woman’s Foreign Society."

Mr. John Short of St John was in town for a tow 
son Mr. W. W. Short returned

landscape
muih appreciation from a Canadian andlence. The 
nrtist wns certainly n.bepny in his в lections. Tbet 
hnisnUaenecottontst ml msr see. which wen
pnrticuUrlf nnticeeble in his bxlng, bet if bn bed 
only given noms nweetmsiody, how be csnli bnve 
nppenled to the nnnsos. wbsr.ni his descriptive 
pieces found no response is his onto nee, Hi, 
qosrtette eccsmpnnlmsnt wes n truly wonderiul 
piece ol execution.

Mre. Stephen Dixon’s slumber song wes much 
appreciated end very iweesly sung,

Niki come MtoNen Thomson, her long—When 
the Henrt Is Young, showed ol her voice to too 
rosiest ; the rich tones met wit. n wires, ppreclntive 
audience, Mill Thompson Inirly eclipsed ell forme, 
eflorts ns she never eeng to better edvnntnge ■

Mr*. JeBrny enptoredtho nndlence with her song. 
"Antbore"—by Coven, Mn. Jellrny'e ennnndntlon 

of her slng- 
ш the hetr»

away the drawing room* 
usual on these occas’ons bat а ріаа* tnt evening wa* 
spent with the evar useful "topic*.” The l«t 
topic wa* discussed around smtli ttbles lu the din
ing room when the hospitality of Mr*. Borden had 
provided stndwlches, coll « and cak e.

Sunday was a particularly fl ie day and a 1 the 
chorenes had large congregation*. The Easier head 
gear and gala attire generally were much in ev!- 

Toe met bo list church wa* a mats of bloom

not exp cted from Hsr- > KLM ONT HOTEL

ST. JOHN, N. B.days visiting his
home on Tuesday ___

Mr. Wilmlt Brown returned home on Saturday 
from e trip to Nov. Bootle.

Conductor Tbomne Murray retnrned on Tnendny 
from n trip to Newcsetlo. „

Mr. Rlchnrd O'Leery lelt on Mond.y for Bos-

BeT-E-SmSIS
frer of charge. Terms moderate.

with tie ouslnees firm of Geo
congratulation* on an adlitlon to hisI within the commuuioB rail*. The front of the pulpit 

was covered with white. bearin< the Inscription 
“Fear ye not, He ie risen” work d in p tie bine, on 

sod foliate plants, colored

i« receiving

Mrs. Palmer’s sister and couiin, the Misses 
Van Deene Fredericton are staying at the Academy 
в few weeks.

Mrs.Cooke of the ladle*’ college spent Better• 
with Mre. Robert Borden, Moncton.

Woik was resumed at the ladles' coil:ge Tues- 
are already on foot

J.81MB. Prop.

і “or. Thomas J. Bourque went to Memramcook on 
Toesday. Aubob i

either side were palms 
flowers a id tall В »*ft ll.es in pot*. Toe eflact was 
extremely pleasing. Thematic which 1* uuderthe 

was excellent ihongh

, -4UEKN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON. N.:B.

J. A. BewAUDS, Proprietor.ТНІМО» ОМ fALUB.leadership ol Prof. Chtshoim, 
simple in character. Miss Florence Webb the organ 
1st filled her part at both services extremity well 
The anthem was “If we b illeve that Jeen* filed ’ by 
Caleb Simper. There was a scholarly ditconrse by 
Dr. Stewart Chiplain of the nolverslty. Tne evening 
service wa* nnler the ample*• of the Womans 
missionary eociety. Tne chief lettuce of the pro
gramme were the scripture les*on by Mrs. Borden, 
a paper on China by Мім btewsrt and the Easter 
address from Mr. Howard the psstor, in which he 

woman’s leading place

day. Preparations for closing
conservatory department some of the finest 

so o woik yet givjn is anticipated.
Lady ol Shalotk.

s® Une sample rooms In connection. First class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at naine and boaU.

was peifec*, and was the great charm 
ing and h»s won for nor a warm place 
of the musical world.

Prof. Bristo ve’e tenor sol>, Anbach Serenade 
was a delight to hi* andienie, Mr. Bristo ve sings 

hi* h «arers al-

In the

SJSSSftySLSftSjrsS^inSS 
a.rrssR'aiS лж .b™;. 
її

ЯГ HTBPHMN 4.MD OALA18. Havanawith an ease that l* deilgntfal to
. To Mr. Brietowe i* due the credit of the

‘m iffo. In Colei* et О. P. Ггем-е.1
ways
wonderful success of the concert.

Wlnnlfred Johnston has been home from
Sackville, for Easter holidays.

Mr. A. R. TibbUs spent Enter in 8. John a 
guest at Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hit *n.

Mr*. W. P. Fliwel in<is still la St. John visit-

ÏZTiïS. ucStort oTрТг,Ччл 
Apuil 13.-B iter Sundey wes bright end epring- 

>lke. end crowd, of people ailed the diflsrent 
beautilnlly adorned with

Cigars.Mias hard road to travel, bat t leads tomade graceful reference to 
In Christianity from the earliett time, * «being last 
at the crois, first at the grave.” Besides snltab e 

rendered Gounod's "Prat-e re the 
The most noticeable

Economy le a ht 
the land of riches.

churches which were 
flowers end plenu, end tne epirlt of Bnefor wm 
manifest in tie maiy and special services. Spring 

and Easter bonnets, were most noticeable, 
exceedingly handsome and

hymns tne choir 
Father'’ mo*t acceptably, 
mneicnl feature wns the m.l; quartette bv Meure. 
Robson, Deoil, Folton nod Cronmir. Too music 
WMtbe oil familiar "Nearer my tied to Thee 
„runted In this form by Mr. A. Croumnn. It wn.

and rendering. The

Just received, a supply of genuine

SËrïSSsr

Mis*
Democrat.

jour druggist and get a bottle at once.
Wealth and happiness are nit always on 

of terms.
A man’s feet may be ol a regulation pattern, hut 

hi, cloven breatn always betrays him.

Ing her sisters.
Mr. Hebei Todd, a Butin artist is visiting his 

aunt Mrs. Gto. Inch.
Mrs. densoo of Chatham is tie g09st of Mrs ».

costumes
and many of them were 
stylish. Everybody seemed bright and gay anl 
Enter of 189 », will be remembered as a par tcular- GOLDEN EAGLES 

CLEMENTINAS,
LA PUREZA, and 
CADORES QUEEN.

Congra’uletloni to Dr. eni Mrs. VeoW.rt on 
Ibe birth of e b.by d.uthtor end Mr. nnd Mr.. 
Fred A Ion ere ila> being cinr.tuUtai on the 
arrival of a son and heir.

The Misses Minnie aid Lr.tl* Vandin* spent 
Easter in Sackvilli the guests of Prof, anl Mrs.

credl'.abl* a ike in its setting 
music altogether 1* considered the best 
gation have eoj lyed for some time.

In 8t. PauI’s church there was early communion , a 
the eleven o’clock service being brli at 8*. Aon e 
Westcock. In the afternoon there was a christen- 

. ing service in St. P.UI’S Wien Mrs. 8 Taylor s in- 
J tant received the name ol Edmund Steven*. This 

л* yonnggemleman whi is considered the show baby
of the place, wa* a* g-»ol as goll and as pretty as
a picture. In the evening there was a semi-choral 
service given 10 a large congregation. The church 
was ban leomely decorated chit fly throngh the 
eflorts of Miss Robinson. The hint was covered 

and taste .nil у arranged blooming plants 
With n Clin lilr in the centre. Toere wore Книг

^Mtan іііШ. E .too, і. f itlttoB friend* ln Lakewood (tock ipe,.. tb.

Гоп." me ІП..ІС *••.”?'NMrJn.nk Dunitnn of Now Brm.wick Uaie.r- t 'Свмі. Srerott t.I.p.n Hot -bt 

„.to!., fn p«t cn „ . iltfepsoding hr. botfdny. .id, bt. Р.Г..М, Mr- , thli, ,lt,rt.ln

aider the aaulces of the Kint’s

ІУThe young 1 tdles of Christ church have arranged 
the schoolroom

the congre-

_ gramaphone and poster pa1 ty in 
on Tnnrsday evening, Та* sciool room is to be 
élabora ely decorated and ctkes, j ti les and other 
drintle* ere to bn sold on tne Europe in pine.

Mre O. 3. Nawnhnm entertained at rhi Rectory 
on Mond.y етепіое very Pleniently the member, 
of the yonnn women’* Ontld.

Mre. Percy Lord neno e те y ploeeent wbtat 
pert, et her home one evening leet week.

Oa BelterBunisyefternoon. Rev.O.d.Newnhem 
beptlied tn Bt. Peter, choree. Milltow-, hit little 
.rend deughter. the dengbter ol Dr. end Mre. J 
M. Descon.giving her the pretty man ot Edith

Emm. Joker le n reporter on the Mnrynvllln

Et ward i uni Mr. B.bt. Elw.rdt of 
few days in town.Major

Halifax have been spending a 
visiting relatives.

м,.« В.. YerxtoiSt. Jjbi 6» bien .pealing 
the Entier holiday» with her p treat, here.

Etalon Orook.bink rat re nreif Iront e 
Miss Crooxshaik at 8te

S,

V C. BODM&H ALLUT,the bestMs*
liag visit with her con tin

with moss Telephone 239*°Dr° Kirkp.trick nnd Mr.. Kirkpatrick of Wond-
holi і aye hire with the doctors 

*ith week

35 King Street.
'Г.тог.ГьТ'.ье -tree

•Я.ЯГ, p“u*. '

аяазглазгь*
Pills

Truth ie mighty and It may have prevailed before 
the ga* meter was invented.

XLe poorer the lawyer the fewer trials he has.

SSïïsSSïïskü8, u,T,t’“T'
When e men begin, to dl.cn.. mntrlmony with e 

Widow the resale is usually a tie.
Bounty kill, time nnd time kill! bounty.

2ЯЯЙЙЯ йЯЖдА.'Й
ere Jrat tn. medtolnn to Ink. U tronbl.l w.tb In- 
digestion and Dyspepsia.

PISH end GAMEOYSTERS 
always on bond.

MEALS AT ÉLL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

• • Daughter of Jaiiu *,” by Miss Jennie Eitsbrookes 
nnd Mr. Murrey It we. micb nnj rynd by .'lend 
will be repeated next Sunder by requret. Mie. 
Betebrooke. who .. not yet very ter .long li ber 

»nd has received but little instruction csiried^ 
t wall, taking G. with great ease

and M.rs. J. Dnstan.
Mis* Agnes Algsr, of St. Andrew*,

Visit In town on Mond.y, She WAS the gn**t ol her 
sitter Mrs- Dnstsn.

Mrs. Hssen Grimmer 
week where she will meet her sister,
Raymond who has been in that city for 

Mrs. Patterson of Baetport li visiting her daugh
ter, Mir. J. R. Bedeiquest.

Mr. Arthur Dixon ol Hampton is visiting re-

w*s mist melodious, made a hr ef In tne •'pert tnn*e
daughter, on Tnellny April 19, .p.rt from 
tbet the proceed, ol the ontertdoomot w 11 0 s de 
voted to «> innlibl. * onrem. :tb. bra- nr. .1 
well and favorably koowo end that ol heel! eh mil 
command a good house.

Mr. A. G. Biair j*., l 
Ottaw* have been spenilag % 
ing tbelr sister Mrs. Robt. F. Randolph.

Miss Lizile Parley of Oromicto Is spending a 
few days in the city.

Mr. Walter Scott of Montreal I» among the

і-ft
is visiting Bolton this 

Mr*. G. H. 
some week*. CAFE ROYALanl Min Martin Blair of 

|*v day* here vislt-a teene 
through her pa BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

86 Prince Wm. St, - - St. John, N. B.
WM. CLARK, Proprietor.

lativee tn town.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Stlckaey of 8f. Indrews 

were In town on Moiday-
Tne engagament ot Mise Katherine Copeland to 

Mr. Dunbar of Cambridge, Mus., was aunmneed 
on Monday, and also that their wedding day wil be

**MмиGrace Nichole hss arrived from Boston for a 

short visit with her parents.
MU* Dairy H*nton .peat her Enter holldey* m

Tne Mi tee* Breed cnlldren ol Mr. Welleoe Breed 
leave next week for London England, nnd will tnko 
0>u»ge from tbet city, for Capetown, Booth Afric.- 
Mr. Breed bra been InCepiturn forth, pent two or 
three yonre, nnd bnerant for bit cbl'dren to Join 
him. During bliebreoce they bnve been redding 
with their grandparents Mr. and Mrs. В. H. Bal
kan.

THE BEST gsSSSSbi

Retail denier la.........
CHOICE WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS.vieltore in town.

Mrs M S. Hail i* is 9t. Johi havlig gone to b 
present St the marriage ofhir nlsces.the the Mlssei
Jennie and Kstle Hall o! St. John.

Min FIirencs Arm trmg of Bistoi is v.slang 
her sister here. IMPORTED CIOWS*Mini 

« tool 
msch,

f

First Spring Import.

Every package guaranteed. 
The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
is the neatest package on the 

For sale by all first

And Tumors 
cured to stay 
cured,at 
home: no 
knife, plaster

ICANCER 5000 HAVAANS. IFor Bain Low.

Co., 377 Sherboumo Street, Toronto Ontario. ТНОЗ. L. BOURKEnM^toA-p^S «r“° h ’Pt “ h*market, 
class grocers.

m.'
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, APED, 16. 1898. A

ENLIGHTENING 
THE WORLD.

rock plmat, periapt, that mar took root oa The seUdls Btbsr left В«Іе 
•letoatket 
oa this ndo el the sea. How b, la là 
baby again, think, to the good care «I

ft tie Beete i if tie City of 
St. Jell.

AaoneaaaoQ. Ho had brought a few for wife aad little
sprays with hie в a hex mixed with damp 

, aad whoa he toon 1 ho was safe oa 
load ho aot oat the plmts on the west aide 
of the point ia a email dopreasion which ia 
bow kaewaas Shamrock Hollow. Mooney 
aad Maloney named the whole headland 
Shamrock Point, and the 
held if it hadn't been for the grindstone». 
The re»ae! soon went to pieces under the 
blows of these., and the broken timbers 
and oar, ware ground to pnlp or drifted 
away and were lost. The grindstones stay
ed where they tell. Grindstones were high 
and hard to get in those days. Therefore 
when the inhabitants alongshore learned 
that a cargo of grindstones had been damp
ed down on the point and could bo had 
for the taking away they came and supplied 
their immediate needs and laid in a stock 
for future use. It was in the n store of 
things that a point which furnished ready
made grinpetonee should be called Grit d- 
stone Point, a name which the summer 
residents use today, and which appears in 
all the deeds and on tha maps.

captain and prssoengere; but the little
k) trave!l:r, with her ihtvl over her herd 

and her handkerchief full of prerione
til LADIES AND GEN ILEMKff :—

I skill be a candidat* lor tie offl я of ...

MAYOR8Й/ possessions, was motherless when she
would haie reached the father who was waiting for her.

The toll i like was not the only chi d to 
braie the j surney «cross the sea without 
father or mother to core of her. Tore 
little sisters bom Russian Poland were 
equally fortunate in finding friends on ship- 
hoard, and in reaching America safely. 
The oldest, » small child ol nine, hod oil 
through the journey boon » little mother to 
her sister, who was two years younger. 
The officers ol thi ship bat only words of 
praise for the small matron and her un 
selfish derotion to her little charge.

Still another pair of sisters, named 
Freda end Ganns, came from Austria. 
They wore tags about their necks, bearing 
the names and tddres tea of their relatives 
in this country. The little ones muit all 
ham bw n brave and their triends kind, or 
the journey would hardly ham ended so 
successfully lor each ol the five.

I
attbsKIeeticnfeo bshrtdlatklscl'yeatholOA «—«

Whileswdmrodaetier.aswa.yml ___
aorally it is Impossibles, тії* all, huhsrhs____

" ' with pmbtic ...1rs derlsg the
list law уми sea member of the Commis Cbiadl. 
yo. will bo obi. Ira. my nerd to №«• ol wy ft. 
mss bw tbs poddoi bw which I ггар.гЦ.Іт edhdt 
year rapport.

I
I

V
Your obedknt serrant.(Сомтпгожп F no* Fifth Pa# ж.)

JOHN W. DANIEL.
The bell given by the members of the bend on 

Easts r Monday wee s moet enfoyable sfftir. Marie 
lerelshed by s Hoelton orcbeetrs. A good 

programme of dances was carried ont The grand 
march and circle was led by J. T. Allan Dibblee 
and Mrs. Dibblee.

Mr*. В. V. Dating entertained s large party o1 
young people moet pleeaanUy on Tneedar evening* 
the lrlends of her danghter Kate, le and son Clifford. 
Dancing was the am 
looked very pretty In their bright and dainty 
d rentes. The invited meets were :

Mines Lillian Hard;non. Beati fl|B 
Ethel Baird, Nellie Philips. Nellie Gaoles, Jessie

I

ft Tie Electoral,}4

Incompliance with the request of
ounce my Candidacy lor

We want to enlighten onr tittle world abjnt ee in 
wa l paper tnfinr. We want you to 

know thkt rient here you will find the choicest and 
cheapest and cheeriest patterns. Buy nowhere 
till yon have lo >ked about you enough »o aee what 
we are showing. We don't want you to buy from 
onJy examining cur e'oek Irr we want y 
other stocks and know tie snperiority of

Douglas mcarthur
90 King Street.

SHOW ROOMS UPSTAIRS.

citizens, I herewith 
the Office of - - -

MAYOR
in the Election to be held on the 10th Inst. Earnest
ly trusting, II elected. I may prove worthy of your 
confidence, helping to materially advance and pro
tect, аж your representative, the largest interest * ' 4 
affected by civic administration.

Sincerely гонги.
EDWARD SEARS.

t. The yonng ladles
A CUBAN СПАЛИШ. V

Hew Much Depends oa the Machete— 
Strings and Thongs are factiri.

Strings, thongs And gnap-satches play 
important parte in the fiald uniform of a 
Caban insurgent. Persona who have seen 
the little band of Cuban patriote with Buf
falo Bill’s Wild West Show come dashing 
into the arena have noticed that each man, 
by a quick movement of the held, throws 
off his straw hat. The hat, which ia held 
by a string, dangles upon the horseman’s 
shoulders daring his ride. The movement 
revealing the fine, alert and spirited faces 
of the menjwho served under Gomez and 
Maceo, looks like a trick for theatre effect, 
bat it is what they always do when riding 
into action, so one of the little band ex
plained the other day.

‘The.Spanish soldiers,1 he said, 'have 
the Manser rifle, which kills at 1,000 or 
1.200 yard», while we have only the Rem
ington carbine, which is of short range. It 
is all we can afford. If we remain at a 
distance, the Spanish without danger to 
themselves will, as you Americans say, 
'wipe os oat.1 So we mast get close to 
them. That is the first consideration. The 
Miuser ballet will not kill any more at one 
yard thaï at 1,000, bat it is different with 
the michete. For it сізвз qurters is ne
cessary.

•Now see bow we are prepared for an 
attack. The сагЬіпз hangs by this snip- 
catch from the belt on the left side. The 
revolver, suspended by a strong string 
through its bait, bangs on the left side. 
The machete, by a thong through the han
dle, swings from the right wrist. The hat 
is made fast by a string so that it may be 
thrown back, out of the way but not lost, 
for wa are too poor to lose anything, even 
an old straw hat, and when the fight is over 
if we are alive we will want our hits. But 
during the fight we want our heads bare, 
clear, that we may, see. The Spanisrd pulls 
his hat down over his eyes.

‘The order is given to charge ! Three, 
oar or five hundred yards we must go very 
fast—straight for the Spaniards, who all 
the time have ns in range cl their Mausers, 
while we can do nothing to them. Then 
we are close enough tor the carbine to have 
effect and і hay go bang-bang-bang, last as 
we can load and fire. If we only had mag
azine guns like yours ; but they are too 
costly for us. Quickly we are close enough 
for the revolver to do execution. The car
bine goes back to the hook on the belt and 
the revolver speaks bang-bang-bang until 
it is empty, when it is dropped lor the 
string to take care of.

‘By that time we are on our enemy with 
the machete. That is the tool to kill with. 
Shots fired in a gallop may miss, but 
is no mistake shout the chop ot the 
hete. The Spaniard knows it and dislikes 
it exceedingly. A man who knows how to 
handle the machete can lop off an arm or 
a head or split a nnn like a carrot with it. 
A gun may get out of order, ammunition 
may be exhausted, but the good machete 
is always ready for service. Grind it sharp 
when it is dolled on bones, and it will not 
fail to serve you well.

‘When the fight is over everything is in 
place. The hat is put back on the head, 
for oar sun is very hot ; the revolver and 
carbine hang in their places ready tor re
loading, and we are prepared for another

ВВАГЯ LIT TLB CHILDBMN.

They Cross the Continent Without Their 
Friends.

The plea of complete helplessness is 
seldom unavailing. It is because the weak 
can always safely appeal to the strong that 
it is possible, and even sate, for little 
children to cross the sea alone, to 
from a far-away spot in Europe to this 
land, where parent or guardian is awaiting 
them.

Only the other day. says the Outlook, a 
little five-year-old girl arrived in New 
York. She had come all the way from 
Russia, and was much interested in getting 
in safety to the new land the handkerchief 
full of playthings which bad been her 
treasures daring the journey.

Watt, Hattie Jameson, (Richmond). Bowena Notice.

A sign which was productive ot much 
discussion, was read by the patrons ot a 
small laundry establishment in a Massa
chusetts town. It was printed in large 
letters on a piece of brown paper, and 
pinned to the door of the shop. It ran 
thus;

‘Closed on account ot sickness till next 
Monday, or possibly Wednesday I am 
not expected to live. Shall be uoable to 
deliver goods for at least a week, in any 
case.1

r
KUchav, Maud Dibblee, Vera CountII, Maud 
Wright, Alex» Corbett, Kate Jamie* on, (Florence - 
Tille.) Lillian Lake, Katie Bankir, Bessie Mc- 
Laocblan, Annie McIntyre, Maud Collins, Fay 
Camber, Pearl McKibben, Ethel Brewer. Ella 
Colter, Jessie Porter, Hazel Welch, Bees Dibblee, 
Annie Graham, Allie Coner, Mabel Gliddtn, Irene 
Brooks, Misa Harman, Nan Philips, Katie Me Alee 
Année Green. Messrs. Raymond Gable, Charlie 
Walker, Fred Мито, Jack Dibblee, Herb Smith, 
Frank Dickinson, Holiie Dryada e, Aubery Con
nell, Gordon Connell. Hatch Wright, Robt. Welch, 
Robt. Corbett, Harry Saunders, Sabine Carr, 
Kerneth Connell, Arthur Hay, Warren Lindow, 
Berrett Anderton, Clowes Philips. Frank Lee, 
Harry Lee, Albert Philips, Harry Watt, Archie 
Kirkpatrick, Leo Browr, Alois Warner, Clarence

Lillies and other potted plante were nicely arranged 
around the platform and organ. Easter music was 
rendered by the choir.

Messrs. Frank Pat lee ol St. John, and Clarence 
G roes of Moncton, are in town today.

Mrs. A. Coatee haa returned f.oma visit to 
friends in Kingston.

Mr. Boblneoa of Moncton, Mr. SutheiUnd of 
Sussex and Mr. Smith of fehediac, visited oar town 
last week. Rev. Mr. Robinson was the gaeet of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Irving. Rev. Mr. Sutherland of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rose, and Mr. Smith of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Irving.

Miss Johnson has returned from an extended 
visit to her sister Mrs. A. J. Go wan of Kingston.

Mrs. Goddard of Elgin spent the Easter vacation 
with Mr. and Mrs. Horace Goddard.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF 
ST. JOHN.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.—
T SHALL BE A CANDIDATE FOR THE 
A Office of Alderman ot Queen's Ward, at the 
Election to be held on Tneedar, the 18th Inst., and 
respectifnlly solicit yon suffrages. If elected,
pledge my adherence to a progressive yet rr-------
leal form of civic government.

Faith folly yours,
WALTER W. WHITE.GOOD

Mbs Maggie Foley spent Thursday in Kingston 
the guest of Mrs. A. J. Go wan.

The christening of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gorman's 
infant son took place on f unday, the name he re
ceived was Thomas Oakley. Mr. Thomas Gorman 
of Moncton came np for the occasion.

Messrs. R. A. Irving and J. A. Irving drove to 
Verne.

CHEAP
WHEEL.

PBT1TCODIAO.

To the Electors of the City of 
Ft. JfhH.

April 13.—Dr. Taylîr of Moncton paid us hi 
usual trip on Monday.

Mrs. J. H. Morrison of Amherst spent a few days 
of last week with her sister Mrs. D. L. Tates.

Miss Ayers of Mt. Allison spent the Easter hol
idays here the guest of Mis. H. B. Biker.

Mbs Annie V ebbtir bas returned from her visit

Mbs Brady ol Moncton spent Good Friday with 
Mrs. C. H. Gross.
8 Mis.es Alice Keith and May me Titles spent 
Good Friday in Moncton. ;

Mrs. 6. H. Davidson of Anagance was in town 
on Tuesday.

Mr. Edmund Cocbrtne was in MoicfcnThnrs

Thousands are looking for cheap 
machines. Are you one ot such ? if so

B chibucto on Monday.

00ГГ WASTE YOUR MONEY LADIES AND GENTLE HEN:—
A FTER THE EARNEST SOLICITATIONS 

ХІ of many friends I bar* decided to c ft sr for 
Alderman for Wellington Ward In the coming Civic 
Elections.

I shall, if elected, use my best endeavors to pro
mets the city's interest

APOHAQUI
bv buying a poor machine, you cannot 
afford it,Apbil 12.—Mr. Will Abram*, Moncton, spent a 

few days, ol last week here.
Mrs. H. Montgomery-Campbell spent Monday 

ia St. John.
Miss Dora Sinnott went to'.Rothesay for Enter 

Sunday.
Mrs. W.JMcD. Campbell returned on Tuesday 

from a visit to Moncton, her foimer home.
Mr. and Mrs, M. L.Trttes wire visiting Mrs. J. 

Biecker last week.
Mrs. W. IPetei s. Rothesay, spent Saturd ay and 

Sunday, here.
Lient. H. 8. Jones went to St. John on Saturday 

and returned Monday.
Mrs. Wilmot. Atbel and little ton, Sussex were 

at Mrs. J. Wan am ski’s last week.
Mr. Hedley Sinnott and Mr. James Spronl have 

gone to Campbeilton to remain sometime.

Yours faith folly,
JAMES F. DUNLOop^r

Cor. Waterloo and Paddock St.

day.
Mrs. Aithur Robinson and Miss Mary Price of 

Havelock spent Met day ht re the gneit of Miss 
Webster.

Mbs F.ctlwaid of Moncton spent the holidsyr 
with Mrs. G. M. Blskney.

Mr. Jimes Smith who bee been in Ntw Yoikfor 
the past year is heme tor the stumer. His many 

friends are glad to see him back again.
Mrs. 8. B. Langetroth and Mbs Jean of Sussex 

spent a few days of this week with relatves here.
Mrs. G. 8. Fli ming was in Moncton one day last

To the Electors of lie City of 
St. John.

f

і

Buy One of Our іLADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
I shall be a Candidate for tha repre 

Lan «down Ward in the Common Council, at 
election which will tike place on the 19th day of 
April next, and, as it will be impossible for me to 
see more than a comparatively small number of tie 
electors, I tike this means of respectfully soliciting 
your suffrages.

If elected, I shall devote my best energies to 
advancing the welfare of the city, by urging rigid 
economy in all blanches of civic administration, 
and at the same time supporting re asonable ex- 

for each measures as will promote the
aterial progress of the community.

1 am, youra faitbfally.
J. M. SMITH.

St. John. March 29tb, 1898.

CRAWFORD
Speed = King’s or 
Queens at $40 Cash

sentition of
the

-J I
HMBE HHAMBOCKS GROWS WILD.

A Unique Distinction Claimed for tirlnd- 
►tonejPoiot io Maine.

There is ж firmjbeliet hereabouts (Gould- 
sboro, Me.,) that the only place in the 
United States where the Irish shamrock 
grows wild and bides itself.Jawsy among 
ranker vegetation, after the manner ot all 
genuine ehamrockjplants, is cn Grindstone 
Point, a bald blnfl which makes out from 
the south^shore of this town and stands 
facing Bar Harbor, ten miles across the 
bay. At present the rough”pasture land 
produces a big crop^ot summer cottagers, 
and is worth anywhere from $500 to $1,000 
an acre ; but when Mooney and Maloney 
came here seventy-five years ago, they 
bought the whole pointjfor ‘three p’un' ten’ 
English|money, and everybody who knew 
of the transaction declared openly they had 
been cheated out of $15, which they would 
need later on.

The manner of their arrival on Grind
stone Point was peculiar. The million
aires from Boston and New York who 
cone here now ride on special trains or 
embark*on steam yachts built lor speed 
and comtort.SMooneyJ and Maloney 
reached Halifax from Cork on an emigrant 
ship whichjwas thirty-five days on the 
passage. From Halifax they worked their 
way to Pictou, and'hired Lout before the 
mast on a {schooner bound for Boston. 
The schooner carried^the usual cargo of 
oats in the hold and grindstones on deck. 
When the craft had been ont a few days a 
leak started, and [the greatj mass of oats 
below deck began to swell.

As she was]notbing more than » Yankee 
craft, made|of hard pine, and old at that 
she coul dn’ttf standee ][ strain which the 
oats exerted,[andfshe began to split open 
lengthwise, {like a pea pod. With water 
running in and swelling the oati below and 
with fifty tonsl of grindstones on deck to 
drive her to^thegbottom, .the schooner was 
in great dangirjof going dbwn with all on 
board, when a ^southeast gale came along 
and drove her head first on_tbe sand beach 
lying under the bluff. Mooney and 
Maloney escaped to land, but the rest of 
the crew, together with the schooner and 
cargo, were lost.

The vessel was lost in June, 1882, and 
the following autumn Maloney sent home 
to Ireland some leaves from the first eham-

1Mr. W В Ryan went to Sussex Tuesday on bus
iness.

Miss Stockton who [has been visiting here tor the 
past few months returned to her home in Sussex.

Mrs. Estabrocks and Mrs. Guard of Ssckvi le 
who have been visiting Mrs. Horace Esabrooks 
returned home on Monday.

Mr. Wm. Blakneyjeturned to Frtdencton this 
afternoon to resume bis studies at Normal school.

Mrs. J. Cochrane and Mi» Cochrane are vhiting 
friends in Moncton.

Master Raleigh Trite* і pent Sunday Lt Fairview. 
glMr. an і Mrs. I Claude Price and family spent 
Easter with friends here.

Mr. H. 8. Keith who spent the lolldavs with bis 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Keith returned to St. 
John Tuesday.

Mias Jessie Fleming of Newcastle is visiting her 
grandmother Mrs. H. Humphreys.

Mrs. U. R. Ring retained last week from a 
lengthy visit to Btat fey.

Mrs. J. B. Pascoe who has been visiting in Dor- 
chest зг returned home last week.

The many friends of Miss Julia Keith are very 
aorry to hear that she is ill with la grippe.

Mr. Humphrey Davidson spent Easter here the 
guest of Mrs. John Webster.

I
1

They are tally guaranteed, and guaran
teed to give good service and results.

AGENTS WANTED. 1

E. C. HILL & CO
To the Electors of the City ot 

St. John.
101 Yonnge St., Toronto. 1

1

Better Have
a Good Roof.

You Can be Sure of it by 
Using Eastlake Steel 

Shingles.

і

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN;- 
A T THE SOLICITATION OF A LARGE 

-ГХ. number of the electors of this city I shall be a 
candidate for Alderman lor Lome ward, at the 
coming election If elected I shall give tie b 
ness of the city my most earnest attentio 
not place myself in the hands of any particular 
party or faction. I want t> be elected by the citi
zens to represent all the citiz-ns. If the electors 
will place me in this position I shall be able to do 
honest straight forward business st the council

Youre faithfully,
J. W.KKA8T,

80 Bridge street.there
mac-

BUCTOUCBB.

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John.

1
April 12.—On Satniday evening a sacred con

cert was given by the Mission band and choir in 
metbodlst cborch which was vet у much ei joyed. 
On Sunday evenitg an Easter | service was held.

iv

Merit LADIES AND GENTLEMENS—
6/pHE VERY LARGE VOTE I POLLED LAST 

A year, has prompted me again to offer myself 
as a candidate for Alderman, of Duflerln ward, at 
tie coming election. Should I be honored with an 
increase of your confidence this year, and elected, 
my every act will be for the very best intsresti of 
the city generally.

Yours, etc.,

t
Snows On Ehinole.

They're not an experiment but a proved success. 
Quickest lud, mrnt durable and economical. 

They can't leak, can't rust, can't barn. For year 
own sake don't be satisfied with anything ehe.

Made and Merit Maintains the confidence 
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If a 
medicine cures you when sick; if it makes 
wonderful cures everywhere, then beyond 
oil question that medicine possesses merit.

f
Write ne for full particulars.

SMetallic Rooting Co., Limited.
King St. West, Toronto.

N. W. BREN AN. 1
1189

a
ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN.Made і

Wanted at Once
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:-

solicit yosr 8 unport.
Yours respectfully,

BOdERTMAXWÉLL.

k
*,A good, live, hustling agent to work for Pnoe- 

biss. Only reliable, and wide-awake men, with 
some experience in canvassing need apply.

I
That is just the truth about Hood’s Sar
saparilla. We know it possesses merit 
because it cures, not once or twice or a 
hundred times, but in thousands and 
thousands of cases. We know jt cures, 
absolutely, permanently, whefa all others 
fall to do any good whatever. We repeat

1

Tie Progress Printing and Pali. Go. Ltd. t
1

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF 
ST. JOHN.

c

'0 THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN.

d

Hood’s c
У

I rLADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
At the request of a number of the electors of this 

city, I hereby offer myself as a Candidate for 
Alderman for Sidney Ward. If you see fit to 
elect me I will do all that lies in my power to 
promote the city's beet interests.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
A T THE SOLICITATION OF A LARGE 

J9L. number of friends I have decided to. fier my- 
•Hjs^Caadidati for the office of Alder man for

Hoping for yonr ^enerot» support,

Yours very tralv,
JOHN J. GORDON.

«

Sarsaparilla c
a

Mthe best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. (
TO CURB A OOLD IK ONB BAT. 
Take Laxative Brome-Quinine Tablets. All 

Dirigiste re land, the montoy if lt fails to cure. 26c.
tHood’s Pills SSSS^VSSST Yours Truly, cMarch 80,1898.STEPHEN B. BU8TTN.
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rifles cracked ; but Ahmet galloped un
harmed, and marked down one sentry tor 
his prey. The sentry fired at the audaci
ous horseman, missed, and started to run. 
Ahmet swooped on him like a hawk upon 
a chicken.

He bent down, grasped the Servian by 
the collar, and flung him across the saddle 
in Iront. Then he galloped back again, 
bending over his horse’s nee* to escape 
the bullets, and handed over his prisoner 
to the Turkish commander amid the shouts 
of the soldiers.

TWO FAMOUS TRIALS.THE CROWD APPLAUDED ment. He talked from Jan. 15 to Jan. 28 
with the same intervals (Sunday and 
meahj that Dr. Kencaly enjojei.' Dur
ing this summing up occurred *a regular 
field day in the way of contempt proceed
ings. On Jan. 20 Mr. Guilford Onslow, 
M. P , was fined $500 for speeches against 
the presiding Judge; on Jan. 21 Mr. 
tVhalley, M. P., was fined $1,250 for 
similar remarks, and on the 224 Mr. G. 
D Skip worth caught it to the extent of 
$2,500 for saying that be intended to ask 
Parliament to interfere and prevent the 
tnsl^rom continuing before Cockbum.

On Jan. 29, tbe Lord Chief Justice be
gan to sum up. Being a t trger man than 
either Dr. Kenealy or Mr. Hawkins, and 
having moreover, the right to fine any 
for contempt of court, be used h e rights 
to the utmost, and talked from Jan. 29 to 
and including Feb. 28 In the 
Lie remarks In commented severely on Dr. 
Kenealy’s methods of conducting the case. 
Pbe doctor had made himself generally 
disliked. One of the jurors interrupted to 
suggest that the doctor had gauged the 
violence of his attacks according to the 
importance of the witness for the prosecu
tion ; and his lordship, in so many words, 
declined to say that the juror was wrong. 
Then, on Feb. 28, the case went to th* 
jury.

1871. In form it was an action for eject
ment against the trustees. For the claim 
ant appeared Sergeant Ballentme. Mr. 
Giffard, Q. C. ; Mr. Pullard, Mr. Jeune* 
and Mr. W. B. Rose. For the trustees ap
peared Sir J. Duke Coleridge, Solidtor- 
GenerH ; Mr. Henry Hawkins, Q. C ; Sir 
G. Honeyman. Q. C. ; Mr. Chipman Bar
ber, and Mr. Bo win. Mr. Henry Matthews 
and Mr. Purcell watched the case in the 
interest of the Doughty estate, the next 
heirs after the infant Sir Henry Ticbborne.

Castro was on the witness stand for 
twenty days. On the fortieth day the case 
was adjourned for four months until Nov. 
7. The jury was not licked up, by the 
way. On Nov. 7 the case was resumed, 
and the claimant closed his side until Dec. 
21. Then the trial went over until after 
the holidays, to come up again on Jan. 21,
1872. Sir Johi Coleridge spoke for twenty- 
six days for the defendants. On March 4 
the jury interposed, saying that they had 
heard enough, and that their verdict was 
that he was not S r Roger Tichborne and 
and on the 103 day of the trial, March 6, 
1872, the plaintiff was non-suited.

The Tichborne estate, though it got 
costs, found that it had spent about £92,- 
000 (about $450,000) in fighting the case, 
so Sir John Colridge moved that the 
plaintiff be committed for perjury. Castro 
was arrested on March 7, and on April 9 
was* indicted for perjury as Thomas Castro, 
otherwise Arthur Orton.

овшАТ TiCBBOBwm câsm твіст 
BOUGHT OUT ІШ COURT.

THE GRACEFUL ACT or A TOUMO 
ST. Jour OIBL.

V The Trille lMt*d Sot 103 Dsja and 180 Day# 
Respectively—Mow the Оме Began, Con
tinued, and 
Famous Tichborne 11*1

He death in London on Thursday even
ing, March 31, removed from the stage a 
moat laggard actor io the person of Arthur 
Orton, otherwise Thomas Castro, other
wise Sir Roger Tichborne, baron st. Never 
did a man cf so unromantic a character 
have each a romantic career. Son of an 
English batcher, a gold digger in Aust
ralia, then claimant to an English baronetcy 
and for a time treated as the real baronet ; 
then a convict, then a dime museum freak 
in New York, and a bartender, and then a 
broken-down waif in London again—Dick 
Whittington’s career, or Edward Oiborne’s 
alone can match it.

This man of three names and so many 
vicissitudes was the hero of two of the 
most remirkable trials io the history of the 
British courts. To show how he became 
such a hero, a little bit of family history 
must be told.

Made Fun of Вум Impertinent Dry Goode 
Clerk Аж Aged Farmer Reeel 
Attention From ж f

Kindly 
and Fre’ty Girl d-d—The Fete of the

it.

The time was noon,on a day of last week, 
and the 11 tee iras a much affected lundi 
room in a central part of the city. The 

me tables with their nice appoint
ments, were rapidly filling with the work
ers in office and store. Moot of the tables 

. had their quota of mutual friends who aid- 
i ed digestion by gay conversation and bright 

repartee. Others had one or two occu
pants who either were deep in the daily 
papers, or listlessly watched the more live
ly diners. Seated alone near the door 
was a stylishly dressed young min who 
looked as it he might have owned the 
restaurant, or entire block for that matter. 
He had a bored expression that only 
changed to one of deep disgust when an 
old man of rough appearance entered and 
after a survey ot the tables sat down oppos
ite the manipulator of the yard stick.

The last comer was rough in appears nee, 
his long beard and hair were nneared for 
and unkempt ; his clothes were old and 
patched, though clean, and in fact he 
looked just what he was, a farmer with 
whom fate had not dealt too kindly, and 
who had left home early on the day in 
question with a “load of market stuff.”

He had a good honest face, though it was 
reddened and seamed by summer suns and 
winter winds, and he showed a disposition 
to be friendly with bis neighbor, who was 
gazing around and smiling broadly when
ever he intercepted a sympathetic look. 
Finally his smile developed into a very de
cided giggle and when the old man made 
some loud remark about the fine “sugar 
weather” he straightened himself up and 
said, “Sir, this table is engaged ; I am 
keeping the three scats for friends who will 
be along right away.”

The poor cld fellow looked helplessly 
around and ran both hands through his 
long locks with the effect of making each 
individual hair stand straight on end.

There was only one other table, bnt it 
was at the other end of the long room, and 
at it was a daintily dressed girl of not more 
than eighteen. She had watched the little 
scene at the other table with interest and 
the color in her softly rounded cheeks grew 
deeper and deeper as she noted the fact 
that the old man was being “guyed” by 
half the male occupants of the room.

When the rural visitor had been practi
cally told that his loom was preferable to 
his company, the look of indignation on 
her faca deepened. Hastily laying down 
her knife and fork, she walked up to the 
embarrassed man, quite indifferent to the 
lact that every eye was ipon her, and lay
ing her hand on his arm said in the clearest 
and sweetest of voices, “There is a place 
at my tible if you wish to comedown to it.” 
The girl was just as cool as it she had been 
inviting some mutual friend to a seat beside 
her, and the only confusion or embarrass
ment noticeable .was when a young law 
student led off in a hand clapping that was 
taken up by every one present except the 
three principal actors. When the applause 
subsided those nearest the old man and his 
brave girlish champion heard her say in 
answer to an inquiry “Oh, yes, of course, 
it must have been engaged you know. He 
probably bad promised his friends that he 
would save seats for them at his table.” 
She was still making an effort to spare bis 
feelings.

WUT TBBY NBVBB PABTBD.П1
•a Faithful Servant and 

Hie Deed of Daring.
A Texas ranchman had among his cow

boys one whom he called “Pronto’’ be
cause ot his quickness when on horseback 
At other times, it appears, he was abnor
mally slow, and for that reason was made 
the butt of many jokes on the part of his 
fellows. One day, when the boy was 
being teased beyond endurance, the 
ranchman came to hie relief, and alter 
that Pronto was his devoted slave There 
came a time when his devotion saved his 
master’s life. The story is told by the 
ranchman in the New York Son. A band 
of Indians had stampeded his cattle, some 
fifteen thousand in number.

I was one of the first to mount, and away 
I rode to the front to try to turn th® 
leaders of the the herd, so that they would 
not break and scatter and get away from 
ns. Daylght had by this time broken, 
and the scene must have been inspiring as 
the fifteen thousand wild, bellowing cattle 
rushed down the Concho Valley in one

А ТИМ Renchi

course ot

The jury was out only twenty-nine 
minutes, and came back with a verdict ot 
guilty on both counts. In the first trial 
the claimant had made a particularly 
brutal attack on Miss Kate Doughty, 
swearing that he, as Sir Roger Tichborne, 
had seduced her ; and especial weig* 
been placed in the іпш
on the claimant’s

On Jan. 5, 1829, a boy was born to Mr. 
James Tichborne, brother and heir to Sir 
Edward Tichborne, baronet, which boy 
was christened Roger Charles. Until his 
seventeenth year ha was educated in 
France ; then he was brought home to 
England and placad at Stony hurst College 
a Roman Catholic school. In 1849, when 
twenty years old, Mr. Roger Tichborne 
entered the Sixth Dragon Guards, the 
carabiniers, as a cornet, where his brother 
officers laughed at him because of his 
French accent. In 1852 he proposed to 
to his cousin, Kate Doughty, but she re
fused him ; and shortly afterward he went 
abroad. On Jane 19, 1853, he was known 
to be at Valparaiso, Chilli, tnd afterward 
on April 20, 1854 he sidled from Rio 
Janeiro on the ship Bella, bound for New 
York. The ship was lost at sea.

ht had 
ctment 

perjury in so 
swearing. So there was much in
terest in exactly how the verdict ran. The 
Judge asked the foreman if the verdict was 
guilty on that count, and the foreman read 
the verdict as follows :

With very little delay the case of “Re
gina vs. Castro” was called for trial on 
April 23, 1872, m the Court of Queen’s 
Bench berore the Lord Chief Justice. Sir 
Alexander Cockburn, and Justice Mellor 
and Lush, and a jury. It was a trial at 
bar, that is, before a number of judges ; 
the government waa bound to make the 
proceedings as impressive as it could. For 
the prosecution appeared Mr. Hawkins, 
Q. C,, Sergeant Parry, and Mr. Bowen ; 
the defendant was represented by Dr. 
Kenealy, Q. C. and Mr. McMahon. Dr

‘We find, first, that the defendant is not 
Richard Charles Doughty Tichborne ; 
ondly, we find that the defendant did not 
seduce Miss Catharine Doughty, now Lady 
Radcliffe, and further we find tint there is 
not the slightest evidence that Richard 
Charles Doughty Tichborne was ever guilty 
ot undue familiarity with bis couaio Lady 
Ridcliffe, (applause in the court] and, 
thirdly, we find that the defendant is Arth
ur Orton.’

Mr. Hawkins moved that sentence be 
• passed at ones ; so instead ot waiting a 

week, as we do, the Chief Justice sentenced 
the claimant at once to two terms of im
prisonment at hard labor, the second term 
to begin at the expiration ot the first, and 
after the claimant had been forbidden to 
say a few words, ‘he was then led away by 
the tipstaff, Mr. Fnbley, Jr.’

Two months later, in April, 1874, the 
Court of Common Pleas, composed of the 
three Judges who bad tried the claimant 
and some others, decided that he could not 
have a new trial, and on appeal to tbe 
House of Lords the verdict was sustained 
in an opinion that required two days to 
read. This discision was made in 1881.

Just before the court refused the new 
trial, April, 1874 Dr. Kenealy began to pub
lish a new paper called the Énglisbman. It 
was attacked at once as libellous, and on 
Aug. 1 1874, the Society of Gray’s Inn 
diebenched him the doctor and tbe dis
band him. Bring an Irishman with a de
termination to have hie rights, tbe doctor 
settled down in his rooms to fight it out, 
but on Jane 29, 1876, a Vice-Chancellor 
issued a rule requiring him to give up his 
clumbers in Gray’s Inn, so he had to get 
out.

My horse was doing his noble best, and 
finally, just as we entered a wider expanse 
in the valley, I passed the foremost cattle 
and turned quickly to the front ot them.
It meant death to me for my horse to 
stumble or slacken speed, but I hoped to 
oat-distance the herd and then turn and 
cause the leaders tv deflect and carry the 
others back toward camp. Tbe very 
ground trembled under the feet of the 
cattle. My horse had caught the excite
ment, and was exerting every muscle.

Suddenly his pace began to lag, and I 
felt an unsteady motion in his gait. I 
knew instantly that the strain had been too 
great for the poor animii, and that I must 
move quickly it I wished to save myself 
from being trampled to death. I glanced 
sideways and saw that I was several hun
dred yards from the outside ranks of the 
herd, and that it would be impossible to 
get ont before the herd reashed me.

I resolved to take the desperate chance 
of keeping on until the herd was upon me, 
and then trying to save myself by mount
ing the first steer that came alongside. I 
had just settled my mind on this resolve 
when above the terrific roar I heard a 
shout, and looking to my right saw a 
horseman bearing down upon me.
It was Pronto, riding like the wind.

His body was bent close to his horse’s 
back, and about all that could be seen of 
him was his high sombrero, which still sat 
firmly upon his head despite the swiftness 
of his riding. In another instant, almost,
Pronto rode alongside of me. His horse 
slakened speed to keep pace with my 
crippled animal. Pronto reached over, 
and with one of his strong arms lifted me 
from my saddle, and placed me behind 
him on his own horse. He dug the spurs 
into the sides of his animal, and.tnrneÿ the thirteen4 years.
latters head toward the outer r$o)gs оҐ&е years .hh bad failed himself Castro ; in 
herd. We had hardly reached our safe January, 1866, he had even been married 
position when the cattle sped by ns. M Castro, but on July 3, 1886. he was
am^Tottot, lift*?. Р?,Є=Я .remarried Sir Roger Tichborne. 
me to dismount, for he mût begun the fint ot the two remark-
stampede. I got off his hoçse* so weak, jable trials. In March, 1866, the claimant 

I could not say a word, ancf Pronto ] filed a bill in chancery against the trustees 
rolled off at full speed. He rode many 
miles, but accomplished his purpose, and 
the herd was quickly pUced under con-

sec-

Kenealy moved that the prisoner be ad
mitted to bail, and the Chtef Justice 
granted the motion, placing bail at $50,- 
000 This amount was raised* by sub
scription, and the claimant was released on 
April 26.

The prose 3ution rested on July 10, the 
sixty-seventh day of the trial. Then came 
a recess for eleven days, and on July 21 
the defence began. Meantime public in
terest had been renewed all through Eng
land. The working classes were stanch 
adherents of the claimant ; meetings were 
held ; money continued to pour in ; accoid- 
ing to Punch, servants gave up their places 
‘because o’ master’s flings at that pore pus- 
secuted Sir Roger,’ and the populace was 
so eager to read the reports ot the trial 
that in houses where they ‘took in’ the 
Times for sn hour every day, one person 
eat on the fl >or and read the inside pages, 
while four others read the outei Je pages, 
the paper meanwhile being held up over 
the sitting members head. At least, so 
Punch said ; but it may have been a joke.

Our result of a’l this excitement was that 
on Sept. 19 the defendant—Castro or Or
ton, but not Sir Roger—was forbidden by 
the Court to attend public meetings.

The defence closed cn Oct. 27, 1873, 
the 124th day of the trial. Then an ad
journment was had until Nov. 17 ; and as 
in the ordinary foreclosure sale in this city 
another adjournment, until Nov. 27 On 
the next two days evidence in rebuttal was 
heard. Then, on DdC. 2, Dr. Kenealy 
began to sum up for the defenca. With 
intervals tor meals, Sunday and Christmas, 
be added up until Jan 14, 1874. Then 
Mr. Henry Hawkins (later Baron Haw
kins of the Court of Exchequer and now 
Sir Henry Hawkins of the Queen’d Bench), 
started in on his addition tor the govem-

On March 5, 1854, Mr. James Tich
borne became baronet, succeeding hie 
brother. Sir Edward. Sir James died
June 11, 1862, when the title and estates 
went to his second son Alfred. Not quite 
four years later, on Feb. 22, 1826, Sir 
Alfred died, and three month later, on 
May 28, a posthumous son was born, Sir 
Henry, the twelfth and present baronet.

In 1862 Sir Jame’s widow, hoping that 
Roger might be alive, began to advertise 
tor him in various English and Australian 
papers ; and during 1865 her advertise
ments were answered by Thomas Castro, 
a butcher at Wagga-Wagga. Australia. 
Castro wrote that he was Sir Roger Tich
borne, her son, and that he had been saved 
from the Bella. After nearly a year’s 
correspondence Castro came to England— 
Lady Tichborne having sent him the pas
sage money—landing on Dec. 25, 1866 
In January, 1867, he presented himself to 
Lady Tichborne in Paris, where she was 
living. The old lady—ihe was really 
only about 60 years old—recognized him 
as her son, though most of the other mem
bers of the family did not do so. He told 
Lady Tichborne that he and eight other 
men had been saved from the Bella, and 
that after much suffering he had reached 
Australia, where he had roughed it for 

For twelve and a half

Before that moving, how. var, the doc
tor had got into Parliament as member tor 
Stoke, carried in by a vote of the people 
who had supported the claimant. On 
April 26, 1875, he moved lor tbe appoint 
ment of royal commission to inquire into 
the trial ; but the motion wis negatived, 
433 to 3. The three were Dr. Kenealy, 
Mr. Whalley, snd The O’Gorman.

Lady Radcliffe, cleared from all the 
claimant’s attacks, is still alive, a grand
mother ; and Sir Henry Tichborne is a 
happy father. And as Thomas Castro, or 
Arthur Orton, is dead, the Tichborne 
case may be said to be ended.

“MY WIFE’S LIFE”
thftt

ot the late Sir Alfred Tichborne, who held 
the eetate tor Sir Henry Tichborne, s child 
leu thin a year old. The cue was ‘inti
tuled* Tichborne та. Luihington et ni.’ 
Font year, later, both «idee meanwhile hav
ing been getting evidence, the cam cime 
np tor trial. Lady Tichborne, however, 
li.d died on March 12, 1868. She believed 
np to her death that the olnimint was her 
eldest son. She had mind and given to 
him $200,000, end had helped him in every 
way. Pnblic subscriptions, too, had been 
raised, and the claimant had issued bonds 
payable on his getting possession ot the 
estate ; so that when the case came up for 
trial he had received more than $1,000,000. 
He had lived ns he fancied Roger would 
have lived, too, so that he had little left ot 
this amount. Hie expenses in getting ev
idence were alto very heavy.

The cue came on for trial before Lord 
Chief Justice Bovill end a special jury in 
the Court of Common Pleu on May 11,

A Turkith Hercules.

Ahmet Bey, a Turkish officer who served 
against the Rouieoi in the campaign of 
1877 78, was handsome, well-proportioned 
end of extraordinary physical strength. 
He wu not only e Hercules, but the bean- 
ideal of a soldier, one whose military 
knowledge seemed instinctive. Doctor 
Ryan, an EogVeh surgeon, who served 
with Ahmet Bey, tells in bis book, "Under 
the Red Crescent,” the following story of 
his strength and daring :

Abdul Kerim Puha, the commander-in- 
chief, while inspecting his troops one 
morning, casually expressed the wish to 
capture a Servian prisoner from the Ser
vian lines. Ahmet Bey, overhearing the 
remark, sainted, and uked permission to 
get the commander a prieoner. 
ceived it, though Abdul Kerim wondered 
at the request. Ahmet wheeled hie 
charger, duhed spurs into it» (links, end 
galloped straight lor the nearest Servian 
outpost. An he epproeched, half » doxen

How I was the means 
of saving it.

t
tool.

night sronnd our camp-fire I told 
it experience, and how Pronto had 
d my life, and the Mexican 

for the remainder of the trip.
The horse which I bad been riding was, 

ot course ran down by the cattle and 
trampled into a shapeless mass of bones 
and flesh. Pronto has stuck to me ever

That
of m

was a herosave

When the lungs 
symptoms of consumption appear, then 
begins the struggle between affection and 
that destroying disease which slays its 
thousands annually. It la a happy issue 
to the struggle when disease is conquered 

health restored. Such an issue does 
always end the struggle, but it did in 

of Mr. K. Morris, Memphis, Tenn., 
his wife wasting and weakening 
icians helpless, and then eug- 

mple remedy that wrought 
telle the story thus :

wife had a severe 
the phy- 
on. The

ire attacked and the Çromptly cared.”—K. lf outra, Memphis,

The question : " Is consumption cure,
ble?” is still debated, and still debatable.
It is easy to say that this was not a case el 
consumption. Yet the physicians said It 
was. They should know. As a matter 
of fact, Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has 
wrought so many similar cures that it 
seems to argue the cnrableness of con
sumption, in its earlier stages, by the use 
of this remedy. There is no. better medi
cine for pulmonary troubles than Ur. 
Aÿér’i Cherry Pectoral. It give» relief in i 
cases of Asthma and Bronchltisi where re
lief has been heretofore unattainable. It 
promptly cures Coughs and Colds, La 
Grippe, and all affections of the throet and 
longs. Anyone who is sick la invited to 
write to the Doctor who is at the head of 
the staff of our newly organised Free 
Medical Advice department. The beat

medicines. Dr. Ayer's Curebook sent free, 
on геуимВц Address, J. C. Ayer Co*

since that day, snd I may add that I have 
stuck t* him. He has been employed on 
my rsnoh for ovar thirty years, and would 
not leave me if tbe. presidency of the 
Mexican republic were offered him.

and. physicia 
vested the . si 
the cure. He 

“ Seven years ago, my 
attack of lung trouble 
siclanf pronounced 
cough waa extremely 
dally at night, and

Cohen—1‘Don’t vip him, R peccah. 
Der Tear nnt tear on his clothes will be 
more as der vaine of der banishment.’ 
Mrs. Cohen—‘How I banish den P* 
Cohen—‘Deprife him ohf his dinner, nnt 
gombine banishment mit profit.’

England has requested a bid from the 
Missouri packing establishment for furnish
ing 750,000 pounds of canned meats for 
the British army in India.

,e which 
conanmpti 

distress!

doctors being unable to help her, I in
duced her to try Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
and was surprised at the great relief it 
gave. Before using one whole bottle she 
was cured, so that now she is strong and 
luite healthy. That this medicine saved 
ny wife’s life I have not the least doubt.
always keep Dr. AyeCa Cherry Pectoral 

,n the house. Whenever any of my family 
have a cold or cough we uac it, and are

He re-
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•aid the doctor, se promptly »» the beet I though the max's heir wee ггжт elmeot endthis jelly-fish coalition would permit. whit^eud hil feoe thin end wilted, kwee

jfsraiys? "oaeh ,or ee-1 гиль®?..Vp'ïkS^emne. 1th^Z^ikSJr*iS

"joioed Ч^^-гЛааГійI DO<.bee“ doee to **“ CM*P lor the e young girl—e thin elip of e child with 
leet three deye. greet grey eyee end e wealth of dark heir

•No ; you am t very rociable, Young’Un. that half «wept over her pale 
Well, last night or yesterday evening the She was not crying, hut there 
Scam ir —the geetlemin so-caUed was one of mute anguish m the big gray eyes aa 
ot the rile vagabonds ol the camp, who dm turned them from the dying man’s face 
was always ready lor a fight or a drink,but to the whisky-sodden one otthe doctor, 
showed a marked disinclination for any- -Waal, here we are •again,’ remarked 
thing 10 the shape of wotk-lthe Scufflir that gentleman, with a ghastly attemptat 
comes down to my diggin’s. and say's he’s cheerfulness ; -and how Ire wï getting on 
got company a, wanted me-wentad mo now? I, there such a thing aï a glas, 
bad. I thought at first that the Scnffler about P Ah, no; the Scafflir don’t go in 
had been on one of his sprees, and waa a tor such luxuries.’ He held the bottle to 
bit wandering ; but he took hie oath that the man’s Ups. and a few drops passed

.TV ... h;“ " T, th,m -That’s better. . Now, musieTjast 
of whi,ky the whole blessed day, and I raise your lather—he is yonr father or 
went along ot him. And it was Gospel I grandfather, which P’ 
irutb, for there was a new chum а-lying I «Father,1 said the girl 
there amending Us checks as fast as he As il her voice were more effectué than 
rould. Scorn ir Slid he’d lound him and the doctot's in rousing Um, the dying man 
ій, -її). ...... raised his head and looked from one to
^ ,gtlr .t e NeT,UV a, -, X the other. Then he made a motion with 

‘Didn’t f say there was a child ?' sud the his hand which the doctor accept d aa a 
doctor. ‘Well, there was—a bit of a girl I sign of dismissal.
like a young Mit. and- Where am I now? -Want to be alone a hit, eh P’ he said. 
Oh, yes ; the Scufflar found the old gent- -All right ; yon give me » call il yon want 
lorhe sareal gent. Yonng’Un or I’ve rna. I’ll go and take a hmi at beggar 
forgotten, in this God-forsaken hole, how my neighbor’ with the Scufflar. Joel mil 
toieUa gentleman-lymg in the roui ; ont-Doc’missie, and I’m with you inn 
and, doing the Good Simanten, Scufflar crick.’ 1
helped him into his shanty, aniI not having The dying mui waited until the tent 
any oil or a penny to bless h msell with curtain had flapped to upon the doctor's 
does the next best thing he could, and back, then he signed to the girl to 
went, for me ’ I neirer B

‘Who i« ho P'asked Neville, not callous- She laid her head upon the pillow-a 
ly. hot with that lack ol keen interest lack staffed with grsss-and wound bar 
which becomes natnrsl to a man who has arm round his neck 
spent nine months in a diggers’ camp.es- -I’m going to leave yon, Sri,’ he slid, 
peciilly when that camp happens to be feebly. -My poor, poor child ! it is hard, 
one like the Lira Hope, in, winch sickoess but God’s will be done. Don’t cry, Syl ; 
and death are always present or very it’, I ,ho should cry ; for—for when I 

T. , . , , , ,. . think of yon all alone in the woili. with-
Tha doctor carefully stopped his pipe, 0nt even one to help yon and protect 

nsmg hts begrimed finger as the stopper, ,0n—’ he drew a long sigh, and the tears 
and shock Ins head. fill «1 hi, eyes. ‘But listen, Syl ; I am

,ot cant say. Visitors to poing to give you something. It ia acme-
the Lorn Hope don t, as a rule, bring let- thing very precious, end 1-І want yon to 
tore ot introduction with toem, or call guard it a, il it were year very lite. 
eronnd dropping visiting cards, and the Don’t lose it or let any one take it from 
stranger ain’t no exception. Bat he’s a yon. Hide it next yonr heart, end-and 
gent, 1 m aura, and it occurred to me that when you are eighteen open it, and—’his
you, being also a gent, might feel inclined voice failed him. He touched hie heart 
to part with a drop of the real old stuff ; ,nd signed to her to take something 
that is, if yon d got it. from his picket, and she pat in her tremb-

1 here i, no resisting each a compli- Imghina and drew onto small flat peck- 
ment as that, Doe, end Neville. -I think ,ge. It wai covered with parchment stain- 
there is a 1ml) cognac left ill si, you are eii and cr.ased, but securely sealed at 
welcome to it.’ I e,ch end.

He put his strong hand on the side of I -T.ke it,’ he whispered. Pat it 
the pit, and, leaping lightly to the top, in the bosom of your dress, and— 
W<rLt0!?*r?,be. , .. . I and keep it there Some day-” his

The doctor followed him, and stood VJice faltered and broke, and his bead fell 
leaning against the apology for a door, back, bat he seemed to indicate by a sign 
while Neville unlocked a strong box. and that she was not to call out, aud she re- 
atier some rumigmg about lound a bottle mained silent, holding him against her 
containing a email quanity of brandy. sob-shaken little breast. While she waited 

there you are,’ he said, tossing it to with her anguished eyes fixed upon him, 
the doctor, who caught it us dexterously a man’s head appeared in Ihe space bé
as he had caught the tobacco-pouch. ‘Is tween two of the boards which formed the 
there anything else I can do, Doc ?’

‘No, not 88 I knows on, and I’m think- | It was a long, unpleasant looking 
ing no one else can no anything.’ Then, countenance, rendered all the more unpre- 
holding the bottle under hv tattered shirt, possessing by u slight cast in the left eye. 
he patted it meaningly. ‘Don’t you be ), w„ not on|, ln ugly but a mean and 
afraid ; 1 m square, Young ’Un, and I’ve y.Uamous looking face, and the expression 
been telling you (.osnel truth Every 0f eagerness and cratt in the eyes glaring 
drop the stranger don’t drink I’ll hand watchfully at the dying man and the girl 
back; and continuing the assertion with would have nude a very nice model fora 
an emphatic digger’s oath, he shuffled o9. ріі„1вг who wanted to paint, say, Judas 

It took tun sometime to reach the camp. belore his act ot treachery, and it would 
notwithstanding the distance was so short, have been a very low type ol Judas at 
and passing right through it, he stopped at I that.
a shanty rather more ruinous and tumble -Are—are you there still, SvlP' asked
down than the rest, and alter a knock, by the dying man. -Have you hidden the 
way ot announcement, pushed aside the packet P Remember! Hide it-keep it— 
tattered canvas that served as a door, and guard it! It is the secret ot vour life, 
entered. Syl—the secret ot yonr life ! How—how

A man wss lying upon three upturned 0ld are you, Syl P’ 
empty boxes covered with sacks, and, as Her lips lormed : ‘Fifteen.’
Ihe doctor had said, he was dying -Three ye.rs, then !’ he murmured. -Oh.

The doctor had ca led him old, bat my dear, my dear , it I could only stay 
— . ■ —— -... with you ! All alone in the world ! All

it always rained there. What would he 
give for • Devonshire downpour now ! A

іГГЬГЕі*. "““Тї іпшЛ “/***■7°° ” ”” s вгвй •* dry—very dry— 
biwod tor breakfast, and is rather nncer- 

ae^to whether it will run to quite such 
*" " tor dinners—a young

mm no utterly smd completel, run down
on his luck si Neville Lynne, hie plenty 
to think of.

The o’d beg came shuffling—пзагіу 
everybody shuffled in Lorn Camp, as the 
gait was found to be less exhsusring than 
walking in the proper Christian manner— 
and shook an empty mea’-bag at him.

•This у ere bag’s rmprv, Young ’Uo,*
•he said, not oomplainingly, bnt as if she 
were sta-iog a nutter ot tact.

•So it is, so am I, so are you,1 said Ne
ville, grimly,1 and so is the claim.1 Bat he 
got up and fetched his pick and spade and 
dropped into the hole again. This wss 
soon alter noon on the lourth day after the 
doctor’s visit. He had grown to hate the 
sight of the hole, the tools, the vrry sand 
and pebbles which be painfully oast up to 
the surface, and after digging for an hour, 
he looked up and laughed.

•Yes,1 he said, «it’s played out, as the 
Doc said, and I’m off. But where P’ He 
looked absently round the plain. «To 
some other camp, I suppose. No use go
ing back to England without money ; bet- /V 
ter stop here, where it isn’t wicked to wear 
old clothès and go barefoot. Poverty’s a 
crime in Englanl, and I should be pun
ished, and justly. Besides1—he wiped the 
sweat from his brow, and his handsome 
lace clouded—«I couldn’t face them— 
couldn’t lace Jordan’s sneer. No, not Eng
land. M

Then be sighed. The old woman 
down to the hole again and shook the 
meal-bag as before.

•This yere s as empty as a drum,’ she 
croaked.

Neville got out of the pit slowly and 
walked to the hut, unlocked the box and 
took oat a silver pencil esse, value prob
able two and ninepence.

«My last piece of plate,’ he said, with a 
short laugh. Take it down to the camp 
and swap it for meal. Somebody who 
can’t write may take a fancy to it.’

The old wowan clutched it with her 
grimy claw—every hand in Lorn Hope was 
more or less grimy, generally more—and 
shnfflid off toward the camp. Neville went 
slowly hick to the claim and took up the 
pick.

‘Yes,1 he said, «the Doc was right. Lorn 
Hope is played out. I ought to have cut 
it with my partner. Now, look here ; Г11 
take just six strokes, and then good-bye, 
and be bbwed to you !’

He rsiaed his pick above his head and 
struck to the right of him once, twice, three 
four, five times. A cloud ot red dust—a 
heap ot stones, as usual. He had the pick 
poised, a grim smile on his sua-bruwned 
lips

‘The sixth and very last, so help me 
Heaven !’

Ж A TANGLED
WEB. Ж

little face, 
was » worldNeville Lynne leaned on liis pick, and 

wiping the preapiration from his face, gaz
ed in a ruminative, not to say melancholy, 

the plain.
It was not a particularly pleasant view ; 

in tact, it was as hideous as cm well be 
imagined, and could have given «points’ to 

in our own English Black Country

Mac’s whisky is of fusel oil,1 remarked the 
wit of (he camp; «that’s what’s the matter 
with him. I shouldn’t be surprised if he 
was a young dnke in disguise. Some of 
these days he’ll soir around with a coronet
on hie heed, and then float up to beai_
thst is, if some of the boys don’t get too 
much of his pii Je and bore a hole througha scene

and beaten ic easily. For it was an Aust
ralian goll field—an arid, dusty plain 
which would have been ugly at any time, 
but was rendered simply appaling by the 
dust, confusion, and sqmlid poverty of a 
diggers’ camp.

The son had been glaring down 
this cheersul prospect daring the whole of 
what had ssemed an endless day, and was 
now sinking in a bed of fire, to stoke np 
tor the next roasting. There were a tew 
trees in the valley, but not a parched leal 
ot th m moved. A bird or two flaw list
lessly, across the waste, but dropped wilh 
heavy wings on to the scorching rocks or 
the cracking tent poles. 11 they had drop
ped into tbe tents themselves no man 
would have molested them, tor every man 
was too tired, too dead beat and literally 
too exhausted even to knock down a bird.

A group of horses, whose bones stood oat 
under their skins like the lines of a Gothic 
cathedral, drooped sleepily in what remain
ed ol the river, and the only sounds that 
broke the natursl stillness of this aggravat
ing, soul-crushing heat were the click of a 
pick in some claim, the restless bark of a 
dog, and now and again a feeble shout 
from Sandy Mscgregor’s gay tent, where 
some men were drowning care and poison
ing themselves with the l:qaid which Mr. 
Micgregor with s facetiouaneas beyond all 
praise, called ‘whisky.’ Lorn Hope Camp 
was very much down on its luck. There 
was gold in the ravine, everybody believed, 
or ssid they did ; bat for some weeks past 
no man had succeeded in finding it; and, 
but tor the heat, what remained ot Lorn 
Hope Camp would have up sticks and de
parted lor some other hopeless forlorn, but 
tbe heat had tamed up the energy, melted 
the purpose, sapped the perseverance of 
nearly all, and the men of Lorn Hope Camp 
still clung on, digging occasionslly, sleep
ing often, quarreling at times, and drinking 
whisky always. Neville Lynn’s claim was 
at the < nd ot the ravine, half a mile or more 
from the camp at which he gazed. A rough 
hut of planks and canvas stood at a little 
distance, and in this Neville and his partner 
and an old woman—so c Id that tbe boys 
had christened her Mis. Metb, as short lor 
Me.huselah—bad lived. ‘Had’—for the 
evening before, Neville’s partner, depress
ed by the run ol bad luck, had cleared out 
and departed.

Why Neville Lynne had not gone too he 
could not h лге told. His belie! in the 
presence of the hidden gold was certainly 
no stronger ihan that ot tha other diggers, 
and as certainly he had not grown to love 
the hideous, sandy, dusty, sun-stricken 
plain; but something—some feeling he 
could not have defined if his life had de
pended upon bis doing so—had made him 
reluctant to leave the Lorn Hope, and 
there he stood, friendless, eel tary, and 
most utterly bored on the edge of his bar
ren claim, with tbe last rajs ot the sun 
spitefully smiting him on the head, and the 
flies buzzing round bis ears. There were 
two reasons why Neville Lynne’s claim was 
at a distance from the camp. The first waa 
because be believed in the upper part of 
tbe ravine; the second, because he was 
different to the rest of the men who 
posed Lorn Hope Camp.

To put it shortly, the young fellow—he 
was very j oung, younger than he looked 
a mere lad just under twenty—was a 
gentleman, and the rest of the camp were 
not gentlemen.

Now, the ot ly gentlemen in a society of 
black legs, ‘lags,’ roughs and ruffians is 
always regarded by them with a certain 
amount ol envy, malice, and all unchari- 
tablenees. It ie very awkward and disad
vantageous to.be the only honest and well- 
bred man in a party, whether it is a picnic- 
party or a party ot gold diggers, and it was 
very much to the relief ot the majority that 
Neville Lynne pitched his tent nearly a 
mile irom tbe miin body. And jet, though 
they regarded him with a groundless dis
like, and a not altogether groundless envy, 
they respected him. There was not a reck
less, desperate dare-devil among them who 
possessed more pluck than the ‘Young ’Un’ 
as he was calleo. He was, in their ex
pressive language, ‘all grit,’ and they knew 
that he was as ready with hie revolver and 
his fiats as any ot them, and though slow 
at beginning a fight, was slower still at 
leaving tff.

On bis first joining the camp, Bully 
Swanger, the desperado, «had gone for him 
with the altogether unlooked-for result 
of having been laid on his back for rather 
more than a fortnight, and since then the 
•Young ‘Un’ had been severely 1st alone. 
There were some—the best ot the crew— 
who would have been friendly with the lad 
who bad so effectually shown that he could 
hold his own, but oil and vinegar will not 
easily mix, and though Neville Lynne was 
civil and courteous to all, he was not soci
able.

But though many doubtless would have 
liked to have ‘perforated’ the Young ’Un, 
no one had as yet attempted it ; the reflec
tion that he was » very quick hand at the 
perforating procaas himself perhaps deterr 

upon ed the desperadoes.
Tne sun sunk at laat, and Nevi.le, aa if 

he had been waiting for its disappearance, 
dropped into the hole and resumed work ; 
bat there was not mnch heart in his strokes, 
and he seized the appearance of a solitary 
figure coming slowly across the plain to
ward him as an excuse lor stopping agsio, 
and once more leaning on his pick, waited 
and gszed.

Tne msn c une up with a lagging gait 
and threw himself down on the edge ot the 
claim. He was inexpensively attired in a 
pair of trousers made out ot some sacks, 
a shirt frayed and torn, and ra’her blacker 
than a tinker’s boots, which no self-respect
ing tramp із England or America would 
have deigned to pick up, and ж chimney
pot hat ao battered and napless and brim 
leas aa to convey the idea that the man who 
wouli wear it could olI/ have insanity for 
an excuse for doing so.

He was the doctor of Lorn Hope—there 
is always a doctor, a barrister, not un- 
frequently a baronet, and occasionally • 
clergyman in a diggers’camp—and he. too, 
like Neville, was nameless, answering al
ways to tbe abbreviated 
‘Doc.’

‘Well, Young ’Un,’ he said, mopping 
his lace, seamed and hollowed by a long 
and steady course ol Mscgregor’s whisky, 
«•till bangin’ on ?’

•Still hanging on. Doc,’ said Neville, 
with aa cheerful a nod as coul і be expect
ed under the circumstances.

Tbe doctor stared at the handsome, eun- 
browned face with its abort crisp hair look
ing almost ytllow against the darfcenei 
skm, and the clear blue ev«*s that met his 
so eqaarely, and then let bie own blinking, 
undecided ones drop into tbe pit.

‘Seems as if there wasn’t any more luck 
fer this yere esmp, don’t it ?’ '

‘Yes, it seems so,’assented Neville, list
lessly and he took out his pipe.

The doctor’s eves glistened.
•Ain’t got any ’bacca to spare, I sup

pose? he remarked.
•Oh, yes,’ said Neville ; and he tossed 

bis pouch. i
The doctor caught it with eager, shaking 

hands, crammed a blackened old briar as 
full as it would hold, hid another pipeful in 
the palm ot his hand with charming dex
terity, and tossed the peueb, with just half 
a pipeful remaining, back to its owner. 

‘Pardner’s cleared out, ain’t he ?’
Neville nodded as he lighted his pipe. 
‘Tired out at last, eh ? Ah, well, I’m 

not surprised. Why on earth the rest of 
the boys don’t up stick and cut it, I can’t 
make out ! Appears to me Lorn Hope is 
clean played out. Why don’t you go 
young ’un ?’

Neville Lynne leaned against the aide ot 
the pit and looked absently across the 
plain.

•I don’t know,’ he replied at last. *1 
suppose 1 shall presently.’

‘That’s what most ot ’em says,’ remark
ed the doctor, squatting on his haunches 
and puffing away with profound and sleepy 
ea’iitaction in the eleemosynary tobacc j. 
‘Seems to me there won’t be many ot us 
left to go it we don’t look sharp about it. 
Two more waiting the undertaker this mor
ning—suns roke—and there’s three lying 
low besides.

come

came

cognomen of

(To be continued.}

EXPRESS MY FEELINGS!side of the hut.
A Minister was recently trying to make 

a telephone connection. The sweet tele
phone girl at the exchange was probably 
exchanging confidence with her Sweet
heart. The minister *‘hello’d” several 
times, bnt got no answer. He was in a 
hurry, and the inattention put him out. A 
lay friend came behind him. He turned to 
the latter. “My dear fellow” he said 
with a look of mingled wrath and misery, 
“would you- kindly express my feelings? ’ 
Ladies never use strong language, but if 
anything would tempt them it would be the 
mangy appearance of their dress or jacket 
after using any other dyes but Turkish 
upon them. The ladier of Canada use the 
Turkish Dyes. They now app 
their worth. Turkish Dyes will 
wash out. No other dyes will stand a 
soap and water test. The Turkish Dyes 
invite it, soap only brings out their luetre. 
Every color (72) has its own beauty. 
Every color is perfect. No ill tempers 
when you use Turkish Dyes. No spoiled 
garments. Try them and see how you 
can augment your ward robe with beauti
ful garments which ordinarily would have 
been thrown aside.

Send postal for “How to Dye Well and” 
Sample Card to 481 St. Paul Street, Mon- 
trevl.

reciate
never

alone, and such a child ! But God’s will 
be stopped, his face working, his eyes 

fixed on her with pitying love and tender
ness ‘Good-bye, Syl ! Good—’

The doctor came in with a band ot 
rreasy cards in hie claws at her cry, and 
ih1) uncouth, dust-stained figure of the 
Scuflhr stood at the hut door 

•All over, Doc P’ he asked.
. The doctor nodded with a gravity which 

would not have discredited his flourishing 
professional days.

•All over, Scnffler 1’ he said. ‘Fetch 
one of the women—the child’e fainted.’

The Souffler turned, and in turning him- 
self, stumbled over a third person. It wae 
the owner ot the face which had been 
throat between the boards.

•Halloo, Lavarick !’ he said. Is that 
you P Out ot the way !’

_ ‘What’s on, Souffler P’ aaked the indi
vidual addressed. ‘I’ve only juet conte 
up. Anybody bad P’

•Yea, bad and worse !’ retorted the 
Scuffler, with a chuckle of surprise at his 
own wit.

•Dear me !’ said Lavarick. ‘I’ll go in 
and see il I can be of any assistance ;’ and 
softly rubbing his hands together, he en
tered the tent.

'g
had betterguess we 

wait and bury ’em all together ; it’s a 
saving of time—though time don’t 
to be money in this yere camp now.

The doctor was not an American—no 
one knew exactly whst country could right
ly claim the Donor of his birth—but he had 
been in the California gold fields, and had 
caught the tone of that country, and half a 
dozen others as well.

‘Sickness always follows other ill-luck,’ 
said Neville.

‘Not much sickness about you, Yonng 
’Un !' remarked the doctor, eying the slim 
but well knit frame approvingly.

•No; I'm all right enough,’ assented 
Neville. ‘I trouble the baker more than 
your profession, Doc.’

‘Kind ot a teetotaler, ain’t you ?' said 
the doctor. ‘Don’t see you often up at the 
poison shop.’

Neville emiled absently.
‘No, I’m not a teetotaler.’ he said.
The doctor smoked on in silence for a 

minute or so ; then, without movement, 
remarked :

•Well, I must be going. And so you 
to stick on here, then P’

Aappear

•I have heard,’ said the young 
who is improving her mind, ‘thst ». 
times it requires a great deal ot art to 
ceed in not doing things.’ 'It does,’ re
plied Senator Sorghum, ‘unquestionably, 
especially it you are being paid for it.’

woman
some-

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acte 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 

y excellent qualities 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 60 
cent bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute.

13
RUNNING SORES. *

Mr. Stephen Wescott, Freeport, 
N.S., found (Bur ’ock Blood Bitter*) 
a wonderful blood purifier and gives 
his experience as follows: “I was 
very much run down in health and 
employed our local physician who 
attended me three months, finally 
my leg broke out in running sores 
with fearful burning. I had thir
teen running sores at one time, 
from my knee to the top of my foot. 
All the medicine I took did me ne 
good, so I threw it aside and tried 
В. В. B. ; when one-half the bottle was 
gone, I noticed a change for the 
better, and by the time I had finished 
two bottles my leg was perfectly 
healed and my health greatly im
proved.”

mean
‘For the present—yes,’ said Neville.
‘It sin’t no good. There’s nothing nt the 

bottom of that, Young ’Un ;’ and he nod
ded st tbe pit.

T don’t think there is.’ asiented Neville, 
looting down st the hole. ‘1 shall stick to 
it lor—say two day» longer, and then—’

Ihe doctor nodded.
‘Well, here’s look to yon,’ end he raised 

an imaginary glass. T most be going.’ 
He hall rose, then sunk down egam. 
‘There, now I hang it all ! if I haven’t clean 
gone and forgotten what I’d eome lor 1’ 
and he smote hie leg feebly, earning a faint 
cloud of dost to rise. ‘Yon ain’t got a 
drop of brandy—real brandy, cognac, yon 
know, not old Mac’s—have you, Young

CHAPTER II.
Two daya passed—font day»—and Ne

ville Lynne was «till at hie claim. He had 
not been down to the camp ; no one had 
oome np to him since the doctor had paid 
him the visit. He had heard nothing ol 
the death and burial ot the man, the 
stranger ; and, solitary and alone hot tor 
the old woman, Mrs. Meth, he toiled on 
hie barren claim. Sometimes, when the 
heat and the flies and the duet seemed

Even with his partner, the least dishon
est man in the camp, Neville had been re
served and reticent, and the man had 
worked with him, slept in the hnt beside 
him, shared hia meal» and hope» and disap
pointment», without learning hia real name 
or anything about him, and Had known that 
Neville Lynne hid a history.

There were two or three women in the 
camp, mostly old and battered, who eyed 
the young lad curiously and admiringly ; 
bnt not eren Ihe yoongeat and least ill- 
looking of them had етег received more thin 
a smile or a civil ‘good morning’ from him.

‘The Yonng ‘Un’s as full ol pride as

commend itman

worse than usual, ha pitched the pick and 
the spade as far aa he could, and flung 
himself on hia back, and lay there—not 
asleep, but thinking—thinking no doubt of 
hia home tar awar in England, , 
latiyes and friend» he might 
again—of the dear old home and the sett, 
luscious green 
used to think

of the re
ntrer see

CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO. fields of Devonshire. He 
it rather a sleepy, eleppy 

place, and had been wont to declare that
Neville hesitated and glanced at him. 
•Oh, it ain’t for me, don’t yon mistake,’ MAT FRAN0I8C0, CAL

NEW ГОЮ. Ж.Г.LOUISVILLE, KY.
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orders, endsister, *u there giving 
it was she who soothed his -excitement end 
after sending off the dootor, mtde him rest 
a lew minutes in her sitting-room.

•Were yon so frightened shoot the baby P’ 
she asked.

Miss Janet was a friend of Allan’s and 
moreover was the sort of a person to whom 
yon find it easy to tell things, so he con- 
feeeed how afraid he was of the dog, but 
how he had tried to be brave.

She looked rather puaaled as she patted 
theplnmp hand.[‘I am glad you bind to he 
brave,* she said, ‘but I don't know how 
yon could have seen a dog on the porch, 
for Dion went to the country last week.’

Allan was so certain that they went to 
the side door to look, and when he peeped 
cautiously ont, there iras Doctor Marvin’s 
big bearskin rug thrown down to air.

Allan’s face grew very red and his eyes 
filled with tears—alter all he had not been

Sunday >
і

3Reading.ë
ëoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQCo

Overcome Evil With Good.

With burning best* »»d heart of hate,.
I eoeght my wronger, early, late,

▲ed all the wretched eight and day 
My dream sad thou chi wee day, aad slay Nervous, Weak, Sick and Broken- 

down Men and Women.
His Saved ^Thousands from Agony, Suffering and tie Grave.
The Great Spring Medicine That 

Cures When All Others F'all.

My better *11 roee uppermost,
The heart witble my bosom loot 

I troll Is love; pence from alar 
Shone o'er me redlaat like s star.

I ilew my wronger with a deed,
▲ deed of love; I made him bleed 

With ktadeero, I filled tor years 
Bis eosl with teodersees ami tear».

•«FOR VALOUR.”

There never wee in eight-year-aid bey 
who found so many things to be afraid ot 
aa Allan Brent. His brothers and listers 
laughed at him, his father gravely shook 
his head, and even his mother called him a 
dear little coward, but though he was 
ashamed of himself end often determined to 
be breve, his fears always proved stronger 
than his resolutions. There really seemed 
no help for it till one afternoon when his 
father sent him with a message to his uncle 

V Professor Brent
While the professor wrote a note in re

ply, Allan’s attention was attracted by n 
small object on the library table. It was 
a Maltese cross of bronze attached to a 
faded red ribbon. On the cross was a 
crown and a lion, and beneath these a 
scroll, on which were some letters. Allan 
was trying to make them ont, when his 
uncle looked over his shoulder and asked, 
•Can you read it P*

•For V a-l-o-u-r,’ spelled Alltn.
'Yes, lor Valour,1 said the professor. 

•Do you know whst that means ?*
•To be brave P*
•Yes ; courage ; bravery : and this medal 

is wh«t is called a Victoria Cross ; yon see 
the V just below the clasp.

•It coca happened during a war in India, 
when a town held by the English was be
sieged, that one of their ammunition wagons 
exploded. They had but a scanty store at 
best, and there was great danger that the 
flames would spread to the other wagons, 
and to make matters worse, the enemy 
turned their gnns against the spot to keep 
any one from approaching.

‘The lives ot helpless women and child
ren depended on that ammunition, and yet 
it seemed ss though nothing could be done 
to save it, when a young officer with splen
did courage dashed forward, and while the 
shot from six cannon fell around him, he 
tore apart the burning miss and extinguish
ed the fire by throwing on earth and water. 
Strange to tell, he was not even wounded.

•For this heroic deed he was given the 
Victoria Cross, which is presented to Eng
lish soldiers and seamen who perform some 
act of valor in the presence of the enemy.

That young officer was my uncle, and 
would be your great-uncle it he were liv
ing, and his name, like yours and mine, 
was Allan Brent. When he died, the 
cross was 1 :fc to me, his namesake, and I 
count it one of my treasures. Don’t you 
think you and I should be proud ot our 
name and try to be worthy ot it P’

His unci з was called away for a mo
ment and while he was gone Allan held 
the cross in his band, whispering under 
his breath, ‘For Valour,’ his heart beating 
fait at the thought of the wonderful 
courage of this other Allan Brent. He 
thought about it all evening, wondering it 
he could ever do anything brave.

As he came in the gate from school the 
next day, his mother called to him, ‘Alltn, 
run as fast as you can to Doctor Marvin’s 
and ask him to come at once to Mrs. 
Brown’s. The baby is very ill. I saw 
the doctor drive past a few minutes ago, 
so I am sure he is at home.’

Allan put his school-bag on the step and 
ran off, but when he reached the house, 
which was only a halt a block away, he 
found a card tacked over the bell. which 
said, ‘Go to side door.’

He walked down the steps very slowly ; 
a battle had begun inside of him ; for to 
reach this door it was necessary to go 
through a certain gate behind which lived 
a great dôg, ot whom he was terribly 
afraid.

He glanced at the windows but 
no one was in sight. Tnat poor 
baby—mamma hid said it was very 
sick. He went to the gate and 
looked through— yes, there on the porch 
he could see Dion’s brown cost ; then some, 
thing seemed to whisper, ‘For Valour, 
and the thought that he must not be un
worthy ot his name gave him sudden cour
age. He sottly pushed the gate open and 
made a dash tor the kitchen door, which he 
thought offered the best chance of escape 
from the dog.

•For the land’s sake !’ cried Patsy the 
cook, as the door flew open and a small, 
frightened boy tumbled in.

It happened that Miss Janet, the doctor’s
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brave !
Miss Janet wouldn’t let him run away as 

he wanted to do, but kept him and com
forted him, and finally heard all about the 
Victoria Cross.

“You were brave in spite ot the tunny 
mistake,’ she said, “and you wi.l have an 
other opportunity some time, so don’t bc- 
disconraged.” Allan went home feeling a 
a little consoled, though still rather grieved.

Miss Janet knew the proies sor very well 
and from her he had the story. The re
sult was that he went to see his little nep
hew a few days later.

“I have a favor to aek of you,*’ he said. 
“I am going away for several weeks and I 
want you to take care ol the Victoria 
Cross tor me.”

Allan’s face glowed with pleasure.
•You see,’ the professor continued, *1 

think yon were truly brave the other day. 
It is a very common experience that the 
things we are afraid of turn ont to be quite 
harmless, so I want you to keep on trying, 
and perhaps the cross will help yon to 
remember.’

Allan was very happy ; he held it for a 
long time in his hand and then put it away 
among his own treasures. When he went 
to bed that night he said, ‘you need not 
stay with me, mimme, I am not going to 
be etraid of the dark anymore.’

‘Very well, dear, I am glad to hear it,’ 
she answered, a good deal surprised, and 
turning out the light she left him,

Going back some 6tteen minutes later 
she found him asleep, but as she bent over 
him to draw up the cover he stirred a little 
and murmured, drowsily, ‘For Valour.’

—Mary Leonard.

TOIffl )
J. Ell.

Welts & Richardson Co.,
Dear Sirs :—I take this opportunity to 

express my gratitude for the good that I 
and my friends have received from your 
valuablediscovery, Paine’s Celery Compound.

For years I have suffered from constant 
sick headache ; at times I have been so bad 
that I have been unable to sleep two hours 
a night for weeks.

I have tried many medicines and doctored 
a great deal, but never receivoda hundredth 
part of the value from them that I have ob
tained from Paine’sCelery Compound. After 
using three bottlesl can sleep well, my head
aches have ceased, and I feet healthier and 
fresher than I have done for years.

Being one of the earliest settlers in this 
place, I am known to all the surrounding 
country. I feel it a duty to letothers know 
about the medicine that h

Wells & Richardson Co., Wells & Richardson Co.,
Dear Sirs -It is with great pleasure Gentlemen No living mortal can im- 

that I testify to the value of your medicine, agino the terrible sufferings that I endured 
raine s Celery Compound. For nearly two for four years, owing to liver trouble, head- 
yeara I suffered from indigestion, kidney ache and sore back. 1 may say that in 
and liver troubles. After trying several addition to the dangerous ailments just men- 
medicmes that did not effect a cure I ' tioned, I was continually sick at my stomach, 
decided to try your compound. Before using with a sour taste and mouth all furred and 
it I was so low in health that I could not 
eat or sleep. I could not lie in bed owing to 
pain in mv back ; it was only by resting 
elbow and knees I was enabled to obtai 
slight degree of ease. Before I had fully 
taken one bottle of your medicine I began 
to improve. I have now taken in all fourteen 
bottles with grand results. I am a farmer 
and am how working every day. Anyone 
may refer to me in regard to these state
ments, or to any of ray neighbors around 
Sheffield, where I am well known. 1 am a 
living witness to the worth of Paine’s 
Celery Compound,

Yours very truly,
Georce J. Smye, Sheffield, On

coated. I tried man)' patent medicines and 
was under the treatment of doctors, but 
received no benefit. I thank God for having 
heard of vour wonderful Paine’s Celery 
Compound. I procured a supply and used 
it, and experienced a great change. No 
other remedy ever gave me such wonderful 
results in so short a time. I now find my
self a new woman, and can sleep well and 
enjoy my food. No soul should despair 
when they can procure Paine’s Celery Com
pound, the surest and best of all medicines.

Yours truly,
Mrs. J. Currie,

*280 Delaware Avenue, 
Toronto, Out.

as done so much 
good. I send this testimonial without any 
solicitation іYours witl 

Mrs. F.
і gratitude,
WiLcox, Creemore, Ont.

t.

in the whole character of his redemption, 
ind he will begin to feel ss it he had 
never yet really known what Christ and 
hie salvation is.—Rev. Andrew Murray.

seen him today—a penitent, trusting hum
ble believer. ‘Whatever резріе may say,’ 
added Mr. Webster, ‘nothing can convince 
me that anything short of the grace ot Al
mighty God could make such a change as 
I, with my own eyes, have witnessed in the 
life of John Colby.’ When they got back 
to Franklin, New Hampshire, in the even
ing, they met another lifelong friend ot Mr. 
Webster’s, John Taylor, s‘»nding at hie 
door. Mr. Webster called out: ‘Well 
John Taylor, miracles happen in these lit
ter days ae well as in the days of old.’ ‘What 
now. Squire P’ asked John Taylor. ‘Why,’ 
replied Mr. Webster, ‘John Colby has be
come a Christian. If that is not a miracle 
what is P* Yes, this wonder remains. 
Christianity still changes Sanls into Pauls. 
And Mr. Webster’s explanation of the re
generating grace of Almighty God is the 
true explanation. We should never des
pair of anybody. It is worth while to teach 
and preach so achieving .a'gospel.—Dr. 
Wsyland Hoyt.

Broma.
Powerful Tonic, and Cured »I*o of a bad 

Cold by Morin's Wine Creeo-Phatee.
Db. ED. MOR1N.& CO.

I Buffered for x long time Irom inœmia 
and general debility. 1 had reiched the 
point that I was unable to do my werfc. I 
arose one morning with discouragement 
in my soul, hiving passed a very had night 
and seeing before me a worse day. I had 
taken many medicines, hut felt no better.

I saw one davina Quebec paper the ad
vertisement of Broma. I resolved to try 
this medicine. I got one bottle from the 
druggist, and 1 commenced to tske it nt 
once. Alter a few doses I felt great relief. 
Ten days laler I was not the same man.
I was getting strong. I coni і oat and 
dnnk, and my sleep was quiet and restor
ing. I was cured and wanted to go back 
to work. But I had to be oarefol ot myself 
under the circumstances. 1 did many im
prudent things, after which I had a very 
bad cold which made me tear consumpton. .- 
I called in my doctor who gave me differ
ent medicines without any change. I 
passed days in great suffering, leeling 
terrible pains in all my body. The nights 
were not better, I pissed them in coughing 
and in moaning. 1 decided to try Morin’s 

Creeo-Phatee. If Broma had re-

This is the perpetual marvel and miracle 
of Christianity—that it can sochange men. 
Mr. Peter Harvey was a lifelong friend of 
Daniel Webster. He wrote a most inter
esting volume ot reminiscences of the 
great man. He tells how one John Colby 
married the eldest sister of Mr. Webster. 
Said Mr. Webster of John Colby: Finally 
he went up-to Andover, New Hampshire, 
and bought a farm, and the only recollection 
that I have about him is that he was called 
the wickedest man in the neighborhood, so 
far as swearing and impiety went. I used 
to wonder how my sister could marry so 
profane a man as John Colby.’ Years 
afterwards news came to Mr. Webster, 
that a wonderful change had pressed upon 
John Colby. Mr. Harvey and Mr. Web
ster took a journey together to visit John 
Colby. As Mr. Webster enters John Col
by’s house, he sees open before him a large 
print bible, which he has just been reading. 
When greetings have been interchanged, 
the first question John Colby asks of Mr. 
Webster is, “Are you a Christian ?” 
And then, at John Colby’s suggestion, the 
two men kneel and pray together. When 
the visit is don», this is what Mr. Webster 
says to Mr. Harvey as they ride away : I 
should like to know what the enemies ot 
religion would ssy to John Colby’s con
version P There was a man as j unlike
ly, humanly speaking, as any man 
I ever saw. He was reckless, heedless, 
impious, never attended church, never ex
perienced the good influence of associating 
with religious people. And here he has 
been living on in that reckless way until he 
his got to be an old man, until a period of 
life when you naturally would not expect 
his habits to change. And yet, he has been 
brought into the condition in which we have

HAIL Y TBO UOHTS.

Gems ol Thought Glesoed From Cultured 
Spiritual Sources.

If God send thee a cross, take it up wil • 
lingly and follow him. Use it wisely, 
lest it be unprofitable. Bear it patiently, 
lest it be intolerable. It it be light, slight 
it not. It it be heavy, murmur not. 
After the cross is the crown.—F. Quarles.

I cannot too earnestly plead with my 
reader, if possibly his attention has never 
yet been especiilly directed to the want 
there is of humility within him or around 
him, to pause and ask whether he sees 
much of the spirit of the meek and lowly 
lamb of God in those who are called by 
his name. Let him consider how all want 
of love, all indifference to the needs, the 
feelings, the weakness of others ; all sharp 
and hssty judgements and utterances, so 
often excused under the plea of being out
right and honest; all manifestations ot 
tempter and touohness and irritation ; all 
feelings of bitterness and estrangement 
have their root in nothing but pride, that 
ever seeks itself, and his eyes will be 
opened to see how a dark—shall I not say 
a devilish—pride creeps in almost every
where, the assemblies of the saints not 
accepted. Let him ask what would be 
the effect if,-in himself and all around 
him. if towards fellow-saints and the 
world, believers were really permanently 
guided by the humility of Jesus ; and let 
him say it the cry ot our whole heart, night 
and day, ought not to be, Oh, tor the hu
mility of Jesus in myself and all around 
me ! Let him honestly fix his heart on his 
own lack of the humility which has been 
revealed in the likeness of Christ’s life and

The Needjol Reet.

Do not devote all your time to action, 
but reserve a portion ot it for meditation 
upon eternity. We see Jems Christ invit
ing His disciples to go apart, in a desert 
place, and rest awhile, after their return 
from the cities, where they hid been to an
nounce His religion. How much more 
necessary is it for us to approach the source 
of all virtue, that we may revive’our declin
ing faith and charity, when we return from 
the busy scenes of life, where men speak 
and act as if they had never known there is 
a God. We should look upon^prayer as 
the remedy for our weaknesses, the rectifier 
of our faults.

Even the exercise of charity) is often a 
snare to us. It calls as to certain occupa
tions that dissipates,;the mind, and that 
may degenerate into mere'amueement. It 
is for this reason that St. Chrysostom says 
that nothing is so important as^to keep an 
exact proportion between Jthe interior 
source of virtue and the external practice 
of it ; else, like the foolish virgins, we sh*ll 
find that the oil in onr lamp is* exhausted 
when the Bridegroom comes.

We cesse to pray to ;God as soon as we 
cesse to love him, as soon as we cease to

Wine
stored my strength and health, why could 
not Morin’s wine do as much for my ob
stinate cough P I took this medicine for a
few days only and I was radically cured a 
second time. All my life. I shall be grate
ful to Broma and Morin’s Wine Creeo-
Phatee.

Yours truly,
ERNEST PERCHERON.

!Twelve hundred and fifty one locomo
tives were rn.de in J the United St.tes lest 
year, of which 380 .were exported.

The Essence of the Virginia Pine
DR. HARVEY’S

SOUTHERN

RED PINEtsfshH.hfq ijSo,

Walter Baker & Co., Limited- CuresDorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturer* ol 25c, PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas ..а Chocolates Coughsthirst for His pefeolions. The coldnese 
ol onr love is the silence ol,onr,hearts be- 
lorsGod. Let our hearts be {fall ot love, 
and they will pray. Thai ardour ol onr 
wishes must render ns fit to^reoeive the 
blessing. For if we do not feel a strong 
desire lor the sneorss ol our prayers, if we 
tell a chilling indifference in apnroaohing 
Him who ia a consuming fire, if we have 
no zial lor His glory, 11 we do not ieel 
hatred for sin and a thirst for perfection, 
we cannot hope lor a blessing,upon such 
heartless prayers.

per
Promptly bottle .

і

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritions, and 
costs 1е»з than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
is the nest plain chocolate in the market for family ess» Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink. 

m It h palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a gre t fesoriM with 
г*м~*яю* should ask for and be sure that they get tbs ШШЙОШ 

A Co.*» goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., 0. A A 
CANADIAN MOUSE, 6 Hospital St.. MoafamsA

Children like it 
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could conceive it possible to find in such an 
establishment. This blessed figure weep
ing and wailing, and asking pardon ter his 
offence, and to crown all he requested By
ron to kiss him.”

Surely this is equal to any florid page ot 
Castellar’s account of Byron’s Italian life. 
Here was what Hunt described as ‘a polity 
Wapp'ng, with a square and a theatre. 
The country around, though delightful to a 
first view, from its vines hanging from the 
trees and the sight ot the Apennines, is «in
teresting, when you become acquainted 
with it.”

Hunt took up his abode at Pisa. In the 
Lung Arno is a house, reputed to have 
been built by angelr, and in a ground 
floor of this the poet sat such household 
stock as he had. The Çaaa Lanlranchi is 
described as in every way worthy its build
er ; with its tough marble exterior, and its 
••bold and broad style throughout, with 
those harmonious graces of proportion 
which are sure to be found in an Italian 
mansion.” Here Shelley hovered like a 
passing brightness over bis friend’s Lares 
and Penates. This was a true and capa
cious friendship ; would it might have 
continued ! This world of Italy might 
have been a clme far more con-

’ ©win
®asy to Take 

ICeasy to Oper
is the man (or woman) 
who buys common soap 
when

:
1 Notches on 
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&Operate

f
I !’

»
Small is 

As one mao
Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills, 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough.

і I*—
We)!, the Sorry jiilbais bit of biatory 

til it. own.. John, hi. brother, wo not 
with him. hot wu .hot in ot Coldb.lh 
Field., until Fob. 3rd 1816 ; while between 
jkti they '‘were molded of £1000. But 

monied st the time, woo

(rVHoods ш■I

4f&m>sakl: “You never know you 
have taken a pill till it is all 
over." 26c. C. I. Hood & Co- 
Proprietors. Lowell. Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood’s C*raauariU»

Pills‘r Leigh, wW
permitted «he «ociety of hi. wife, end hid 

1. .wot only. the elegonoeo, hot the rabeton. 
♦i.l comfort, of s home. Tet » will) bird 
would rather have the rouge of the wood. 
it... a o«go of golden wire ; end liberty 

*. atitftt to man, i« sweeter .till to the poet. 
And it wsa on hour, glad u strange when 
he come forth into the world of men, end 
drew o deeper breath for the eotiefactioo 
that he wu not leu in hie minly «oui for 
having dnelt in pri.on. He could «ту 
onjhii Eliminer ; but he wu not in hi. true 
relation. M o jooraoliit. Mi.nnder.tond 
not hi. nature ao for os to think h m ot 
home in the .trite, of party, with it. rages 
and recriminations. The Examiner passes 
into other hands, end by the pobliMtion of 
“Riminï’j and other poems and by his 
establishment ot that essij-sheet “The In- 
dirator” he comes to his true character of

wu
can be secured at such 
a low price.i.

go hungry for luck of nuts, but he will not 
be a cat’s paw, under command of lion or 
Bsonkey, to rake them out ol the ashes. 
But about this later. He landed, with his 
family, at Leghorn, and went with Shelly 
on to Pise, where they were soon joined 
by Byron. Byron was then living at 
Monte Ntre, and of his visit to thst loca’- 
ity Hunt gives a s rlking account :

•In a day or two, I went to ste Lord 
Byron, who was in what the Italians call 
velleggiaturs, at Monte Ners ; that is to 
say, enjoying a country house for a season.
I there mtt with a singular adventure, 
which seemed to make me free of Italy and 
stilettos, before I h»d well set foot in the 
country. The day was very hot; the road 
to Monte Ners was very hot, through 
dusty suburbs ; and when I got there, I 
fouud the hottest looking house I ever saw. 
Not content with having red wash over it, 
the red was the most unreasonable of all 
rede, a salmon color. Think of this Aim
ing over the country in a hot Italian sun !

•But the greatest of all heats was within. 
Upon seeing Lord Byron, I hardly knew 
him, he was grown so fat ; and he was 
longer in recognizing me, I was grown so 
thin. He.was dressed in a loose nsnkeen 
jacket and white trousers, his neck cloth 
open, and his heir was in thin ringlets 
about his throat ; altogether presenting a 
very different aspect from the compact, 
energetic and early-headed person whom 
I had known in Eoglind.

•He took me into an inner room, and 
introduced me to a young lady in a state 
ol great agitation. 
flushed, her eyes lit* up, and hr hair, 
which she wore in that fashion, looked as 
it it streamed in disorder. This was the 
Countess Guiccioli The Conte Pietro, 
her brother, came in presently, also in a 
state of agitation, and having his arm in a 
sling. I then learned, that a quarrel hav
ing taken place among the servants, the 
young count bad intertered, and 1 een 
stabbed. He was angry ; Madame Guic
cioli more so, and would not bear of the 
charitable comments of Byron, who was 
for making 1 ght of the matter. Indeed, 
there was a look in the business a little 
formidable ; lor though the stab was not 
much, the inflictor ot it threatened more, 
and was at that minute keeping watch 
under the portico, with the avowed intent
ion j)f assaulting the first person that 
issued forth. I looked out of the window, 
and met his eye glaring upwards like a 
tiger. The fellow had a red cap on like a 
sans culotte, and a most sinister aspect, 
dreary and meagre, a proper caitiff. 
Thus, it appeared, the house was in a 
state of blockade ; the nobility and gentry 
ot the interior all kept in a state of impas
sibility by a rascally footman.

••How long things had continued in this 
state I c innot say ; but the hour was come 
when Byron and his friends took their even
ing ride, and the thing was to be put an end 
to somehow. Fletcher, the valet, had been 
dispatched for the police, and was not re
turned . . At 1 ngth, we set out, Madame 
Guiccioli earnestly entreating ‘Bairon’ to 
keep back, and all ot us uniting to keep in 
advance of Conte Pietro, who was exasper
ated. It was a curious moment for a stran
ger from Engl ind. I fancied myself pitch
ed into one ot the scenes in the ‘Mysteries 
ot Udolpho,’ with Montoni and his tumul. 
tuous companions. Everything was new, 
foreign, and violent. There was the lady, 
flushed and dishevelled, exclaiming against 
the ‘scelepato the young count, wounded 
and threatening ; the assassin waiting for 
us with his knite ; and last, not least in the 
novelty, my English friend metamoi- 
phoseu, round-looking, and jacketted, try
ing to damp all this fire with his cool tones, 
and an air of voluptuous indolence. He 
had now, however, put on his loose riding 
coat of Mazarine bine, and his velvet cap, 
looking more lordly then but not less for
eign. It was an awkward moment for him, 
not knowing what might happen ; but he 
put a good face on the matter ; and as to 
myself, I was so occupied with the novelty 
ot the scene, that I had not time to be 
frightened. Forth we issued at the door, 
all squeezing to have the honor of being 
the boldest, when a termination is put to 
the tragedy by the vagabond throwing him
self on a bench, extending his arms, and 
bursting into tears. His cap was half over 
his eyes ; his face gaunt, ugly, and un
shaven; his appearance altogether more 
squalid and miserable than an Englishman

i
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genial to Hunt with 
generous and trustful. But little warn
ing could he have had of that fate bis foot
steps hastened to meet,” who bad sung his 
own in the early passing of “Adonaie 
and small occasion had he to think on that 
day when, after seeing him settled, Shelley 
left him, that he should look on his living 
face no more.

Byre n and Hont are left together, or in 
neighborhood. Moore’s Life and

one so Î3/' !Ji

rv respect
poet and literary man.

I have before me a picture of the birth- 
place olLtigh Hunt. It is the house his 
father occupied when he was in the curacy 
ot Southgate. It look» the type ol an old- 
fashioned. modest English home. Shut in 
by its pailing and partially, by board lence, 
from the poblic way, it is well shaded 
with shruba and treea. “In this place,” 
Hunt writes, “I first saw the light.” The 
locality і» aasociated with gentle Elia’s 
memory. “Southgate," says S. C. Hall, 
“waa then lying out of the way ol innovat
ion,’ with a sweet air ol antiquity about 
it. on the border of Enfield Chase, and in 
the parish Edmonton. The house is yet 
standing. The neighborhood retains much 
of its peculiar character ; it baa alill 
of antiquity : of old houses and an
cient trees many yet remain ; the forest is 
indeed, gone, but modern ‘improvements' 
have but little spoiled the locality.'’

But it is ol Hunt's Italian life that we 
wish mainly to speak in the present paper. 
Hunt had endeared himsell to Shelly, by 
hia brave bold championship ol him, when 
the dearest interest ot that much misunder
stood man were in the public balances. 
That Iriend, when he had gone to Italy, 
said to Hunt,—Come hither, join hands 
with myselt and Byron. Here is the 
tage ground ot opportunity lor men who 
would speak liberal words. Here Eng
land miy be safely and conveniently crit
icised. Being worm in Shelley’s heart, 
and firm in Byron’s tsteem, Hunt took an 
unadvised step,—or, it not unadvised, then 
ill-advised. But what sanguine poet, in 
hie life’s heyday, would be apt to see it so P 
The bale-star that leads us looks sometimes 
like the planet of blisa. With his wile, 
Marianne Kent, to whom he had been 

married, he left England in a

I «
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Letters of the poet-peer will tell how they 
passed the time; the chat or reading 
through the afternoon, strollmgs and ndee 
by wood and vineyard at the wane, with a 
call at some peasant’s cottage. Some times 
they sat to eat ripe figs in the shade. Hunt 
says that in the evening he “seldom saw 
Byron.” He recreated himstll, or read in 
solitude on the bclcony, and when Hunt 
was ready to go to bed, his noble associates 
brain was in a bubble, boiling over with

being translated into Japanese.—Mrs. Mu- 
lock Crsik’e “John Halifax, Gentleman*1 
the copyright on which expires this year, 
abates nothing of its popularity.—Mr. Al
fred Austen, the Laureate, it is understood, 
will soon sever his connection with The 
Standard, in order to devote himself more 
entin ly to pure literature.

To blame thee now no generous heart will care, 
Nor atoop of all thy hooka to blot a line.
With courage and with constancy divine,

We see thee standing single to defend 
The name of thy dishonor'd, ruined friend.

While power and passion 'gainst thy will combine. 
O strange reverse 1 when a head hsll.abhorred. 

Takes sacred lustre, Bitter wan thy word; 
but O the sweetness of thy deed unpriced I 

While round thy form the wild mob pressed and 
roared,

And uijnst judges near thee trembling stood. 
Unmoved thou saw'st the calm face of the Christ.

I Ü
І

■ Pastor Felix.
4 ‘an a r Mauled.

How some rubber bands enabled 
to sleep is a strange story related by the 
Kansas City Star. The hero ot the tale is 
a baggageman on the Santa Fe line. He 
had been accustomed to doze on his pas
se ge from Hutchinson to Ksnsas City, but 
then it happened—just how is a point not 
explained—that night after night bis car 
contained two or three coops of live ducks. 
The baggeman’s dozing waa at an end. The 
almost constant quacking of the ducks, who 
could not understand their strange environ
ment, would not permit of sleep. For 
many nights as he lay awake, he planned 
relief. He thought of strangling the ducks 
or chloroforming them, but neither expedi
ent seemed good. Then a bright idea came 
to him. The next night he had two coops 
of unusually vociferous ducks. As soon as 
it came time for sleep be wrenched a slat 
from one ot the coops, reached in, and 
pulled out a duck. From his pocket he 
took a small rubber band, which he slipped 
over the duck’s bill just back of the nos
trils. The duck tried to quack, but the 
rubber band, while it stretched a little, 
would not permit the duck to open its bill 
far enough to use its tongue. Only a mur
mur came from it. One by one the ducks 
were muzzled, and the baggageman rested 
comfortably.

IV. a manHer face was another Canto ol • Madam Drey foe.
O women, ol the deathleee levé 1 to thee 

Our eyee admiring tarn, rej-ilced to find 
Welching end weeping have not* made thee 

blind.
Nor marred thy constant aonl'e sublimity 1 
Thy trui ting gentleness grows firm to be 

The prop on which thy fallen mate may lean, 
Condemned to hnddle with the leal and mean 

On that low island ol the torrid sea.
Fair pilgrim,-who pnrsU'st a knightly quest,

Knot king at kingly gates, with tearful plea,— 
For thy loyed consort let thy suit prevail I 

Nor bathe harsh and aordid world unblessed 
By thy divine example—seeing thee,
With Love triumphant for thy Holy Grail.

The sacrifice of an innocent man, and 
the destruction of the happiness ot his 
family, is something so revolting to the 
ordinary sense of justice and ot humanity, 
that it is no strange thing to find it appeal- 
in the strongest way to persons of poetic 
sensibil ty. We present a number of son
nets,—the first being from the pen of Dr. 
Benjamin F. Leggett, of Ward, Penn.

■
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A Soldier of the Republic.
How base the State whose potency Is crime !

Whose holiest justice is a hollow name,
Kindling a blush upon the brow of shame, .

That burns away the glory of her prime 
Soldier unstained I Through all ihe coming time 

Unshadowed aye, by undeserved blame 
How bright will glow thy pare, untarnished Arne 

Washed tree at last of passion's hated slime I 
No craven's deed can soil thy Innocence,

Though cruel hate with mockery ol law,
And selfish greed and bigot zeal intense 

Around tby name their tangled meshes draw;— 
While Passion reigns blind Justice lies intrance 
And Wrong's red curse barns on the brow of

4
і

The Dramatist, Ibsen, like some of the 
great poets of the world who have display
ed marked individual characteristics, does 
not spend much time even with the mis
ters of his art. Little does he read of 
English or French it is said, and Shakes
peare is known to him only through Dan
ish translation. But Ibsen has a treasury 
in himself, and smacks of nobody but Ib
sen.

fe)

some years 
sailing vessel, in November, 1821, upon a 
voyage of stormylmisadventure, and travels 
so greatly retarded by illness that he did 
not arrive till June 1822,—“a rate of 
progress compared by Peacock to the 
igation of Ulysses.

Byron had bidden him. and received 
him cordially enough ; but with all his pro
fessed respect, the cauet c Lord had no 
deep liking for the elegant Liberal. So 
diflerent in character, and in the very ele
ments ot their minds, how could they have 
expected long agreement P II Byron might 
domineer, and others would knuckle, mat
ters might perhaps go without serious ob
struction ; but Hunt was not the man to be 
handled as a Creature. He may have to

V Many a reader, reverting to the books 
of his youth, will recall the name of Sam
uel Smiles, and h s books, “Character” 
and “Saif Help.” as among the most sug
gestive and stimulatiag. The author still 
survives, at the age of eighty-six, and is 
remarkable still tor his energy and activ
ity. At his home, Pembroke Gardens, 
Kensington, Eog., he is now employed on 
a new book soon to be made public.

II

Tbe Captive of the lies Da Salat, 
пакт fus.

Alas, my mother I Ere my sands are rar,
Haiken—deal justly will me, ere I die !
Out of my love, my pain, to thee I cry;

Why hast thou borne so hardly on thy son ?
To thee, to thee, what evil have I done ?

Yet, torn from home, to hope and honor lost, 
Captive I languish on this dreadful coast, 

Blameless, beneath my Country's malison.
FBANCE.

Silence, thon wretch forlorn 1 It is too late 
It man would lift a pleading voice for thee I 
Do dead or damned return who vanish through 

The adamantine doors of bolted late ?
Have I not tealed and published the decree 1 
Beside, O wretch ! Wabt thou not born a Je w ?

III.

Whate’er thy faults,—and faults we dee med were 
thine,

Thon scribe of hnman misery and despair !—

1 Why Sutler?

When there is such a good remedy as 
Nerviline for all kinds of pain. It cures 
neuralgia in five minutes ; toothache in five 
minuits; lame back at one application ; 
headache in a few momenta ; and all pain 
just as rapidly. Give it a trial.

Deacon Jones—‘You really think this is 
a deeerving case, Mrs. Brown P You think 
there is no doubt about the family being 
very poor P’ Mrs. Brown—‘Oh. there can 
be no doubt about it, deacon. Why every 
one of the family rides a last year’s wheel.

The essence of Southern Pice forests is 
bottled up in Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red 
Pine—Tba Cough Cure.

m
?!

I
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“Slab-Side,” is scarcely an Arcadian 
name, but it is that with which John Bur
roughs has designated his hermitage or 
retreat, in a wild domxin known as Eso- 
pus, a few miles back of the Hudson. 
The name however is appropriate, as in
dicating the rude and primitive construct
ion which is in part at least, the work ot 
his own hands. The four or five acres 
surrounding “Slab-Sides" are by the 
owner

ft-
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put works against f 
trast the tree with its roots.

French lace manufacturers give employ
ment to 200,000 women.

faith is to con-ToI

If you cannot get beef, 
mutton will ansvyet,,

You may cniaSisssbetweeh 
milk, water, coffee; oii tea. 
But there is no second choice 
for Scott’s Emulsion. 4 ‘

It is Scott’s Efflëlsîbn or 
nothing.

When you need the best 
cod-liver oil, the best hypo- 
phosphites, and the best 
glycerine, all combined in 
the best possible manner, 
you have only one choice.

It brings prompt results 
in all cases of wasting, or 
loss in weight.

All druggists; yx. and Si.oo.
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

devoted to the culture ol celery; 
and in. this place of retirement ho frequent
ly spends several week, at a time, super
intending "the horticultural work, and 
cooking hie own food.

r*

i*lto the early British poet 
Cælmon may soon be erected in the 
churchyard ot St. Mary’s, Whitby. It ii 
to be in the form of a cross of Anglican 
design, placed “in what is probably part ol 
the actual burial ground where the dust ol 
Cædmon lies.

c
¥

>>TANlPÿ> _

1847JRogers£ros.
■ •

MeridenManmaCo.
l—SSSÎ? WORLD

Julian Hawthorne will now probably ho 
returning from Cuba, whither he had gone 
in the interest, of Collier'» Weekly.—A 
Biography ol Coventry Patmore і» to be 
prepared by the wile of that poet.—“The 
Burning of the Sarah Sands,” is the title of 
a new and ,lining tale of maritime adven
ture iron Rudyard KipUng’a pen.—James 
Lane Allen’s “A Kentucky Cardinal” is
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Special Combination in

LEATHER DRESSINGS
Brown, Tan and Russet, 

does more than cleanse and polish 
the shoe. It is in reality a food 
for leather. It fills the leather with 
oil so necessary to its durability, 
keeps it soft and pliable and 
tralizes the effect of perspiration 
so deadly to the life of a shoe. The 
polish imparts a brilliant, even and 
durable-gloss.

25 cents at all shoe stores.
L. H. PACKARD A CO., МвитяіАі
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r A good idea
v" is to keep some Pcarlipc 
in a sifter, ready to use for 

. / floor-washing, dish-washing, etc, 
etc. You sprinkle a Kttle over the 

floor, for instance, and theft just wash 
it over with a wet cloth. See how 

ф */.VI much more convenient to use than’soap, 
WW ^*»**ÎV*>' to say nothing of the easier>ork f 
Vw) If you’re buying and using Pçarline
\д ' І, V* * simply for washing clothes, and not for

• "H.»1'* all kinds *of washing and cleaning, 
1 */• h ViX 1 you’re cheating yourself out of aogreat 

•, - deal of comfort and economy. «7 •

perishable decoration woo used » good deni 
on the mort dressy of the winter contones, 
bat new possibilities base been developed 
on the spring end summer gowns. One 
way of applying chenille is a dainty twist, d 
cord either in one or two shades ot the 
same color ; this cord is applied by either 
sewing on in straight rows or coiled into 
some simple design. In an ecru nun's 
veiling one ecm chenille cord and one row 
of white, are sewn qjite close together at 
the bead ot the circular flounce. The 
effaot is very pretty and one requires to 
look a second time, to see how it is pro
duced. Narrow plaitiags and double tril
lings ol black mousseline de soie, or chif
fon, are used on foulard silk, barege end 
grenadine gowns. As edgings for the c r- 
oular flounces on the skirt, and a square 
double yoke shaped collar, they are especi
ally pretty. Plaiting* of white swiss muslin 
on wool and silk gowns are a very decided 
novelty, and they are invariably finished on 
the edge with either ribbon or lice. A 
dress of blue and white foulard is trimmed 
on the bodice with swiss plaiting* edged 
with a narrow black and white striped gros 
grain ribbon. Plain satin baby ribbon is 
also used

Cloth, or serge, both of which have come 
to the front rank as ftshionable materials 
this season, is the thing to have for one’s 
spring gown, and the most attractive cos
tumes are being made in both the*з mater
ials, by first class dressmakers who combine 

tailor finish with very fancilnl eflects. 
Embroidery and appliques of lace which 
cover revere, yokes vests and collar are 
features of this style of dress. The costume 
is made either with a jacket and vest in 

pretty contrast, or with the bodice

^yHyo^ywwwwwwaswManoaaoCWOg

Woman and § 
Her Work s

O

S
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I ■tumble'*, quite t cadentaTy, the other 
day upon і piece of information whioh was 
quite e surprise to me. Perhaps it should 
not bate been, bnt then one cannot be ex
pected to know everything, and though on 
reflection I succeeded in unearthing a eor* 
of anb-oonscionanoafl that I had heard some
thing like it betore, a anb-const ionsnes# is 
of very little use for practical everyday 
wear.

This bit of information was the appall- 
ing fact that no woman, whatever her rank, 

і- ai really entitled to bear a créât. It makes 
one fairly shudder to think ot the conster- 

^ nation which this small item would cause 
^ • *tn upper t,ndom if it were suddenly to be- 

liw. Picture the distraction, not 
only Of the1 haughty colonial dames, snd 

" daughters' ot the revolution who have 
<l'\o«)g ruled society in the sister npiblir, bnt 

also ol our own social magnates who have 
become sc accustomed to luxury in the 
shape ol a crest, that they cannot relish 
their food ш less the fork they est with, 
and the spoon wherewith their tea is atir- 
led is decorated with a crest; and who 
would find it utterly impossible to write an 
inteltigifls note on soy bnt crested paper. 
Poor souls, how they would suffer ! And 
bow borne ot them would open, their eyes 
when they further discovered that only a 
comparatively email number of men pos
sessed the legal right to “bear arms,” as 
the heraldry office expresses it. Even when 

h entitled to this distinction it does

Ш
\

story, that in the form» when the visitor 
is shown into the drawing room, be is 
shown at the asm-) time into the very heart 
of the family circle, and is at home at once, 
while in the latter case be is confronted at 
once with the depressing conditions ot an 
uninhabited room, and a period which 
varies in length, of his own society before 
the object of his visit mvkes her appear
ance.
lited to depress the spirits or ruffls the 
tamper than those moments ot waiting, and 
I believe many a lover who would have cast 
his heart and fortune at the beloved one’s 
feet if he had found her in the drawing 
room when be arrived, has had time to 
think better of it during tha bad quarter of 
an h jut he spent in the solitude of the g 
drawing room waiting tor tha idol ot his 
dreams to part the silken portieres and 
make a picture of herself as she enters the 

Second thoughts are not al
ways best but they frequently break 

be a most

Progress begs to Inform ! 
I its patrons and the public !
! generally that the “Prog- j 
; ress” Job Printing De- ; 
! partment is now in ?a ! 
> position to turn out work « 
; of a very high*order.

і, than any variety otto the average 
cotton shirt waist ever known.

The very latest modes in the French 
cloth gowns are in the princess and pol
onaise style. Figured foulard is med t< r 
tablier fronts with the polonaise of cloth, 
and also for a full blouse vest. OneThere are few things more calco-
princess gown in psle gray green cloth has 
no triaiming on the skirt, while th-з 
sleeves and single pointed revere are 
covered with white embroidery, and a j shot 
of white chiffon falls at one side ot the 
front, a Urge white bow of lace, chiffon, 
or Liberty gauze is a necessary part of the 
tailor costume this season, as it ia of ever/ 
other gown worn in the street, and whether 
your dress is in the severe English style, or 
the more dressy French models, the bow at 
the neck ia a specUl feature. The only 
objection to this particular form of decora
tion is the fact that it has become very com
mon, and the eight of a more or leas be
draggled white bow beneath the chin of 
every factory gill one meets, is almost 
enough to disgust the fashionable damsel 
with her own dainty cravat bow of chiffon 

Astra.

Our outfit is one of^the 
! most complete in the City.

A trial] order will ^show > 
| what we can do.

room.

plain.in;tbe back, and slightly bloused in 
front. The embroidery is usually hand 
work and consequently decidedly expen
sive unless the wearer ia lucky enough to 
be able to do it herself. A design in flow 
ere, perhaps violet or primroses, and 
green leaves ia wrooght on satin in a little 
lighter shade ot the color of the cloth 
and need for yoke, revers and vest. If the 
yoke ia embroidered the revere may be 
plain as any excess in this style of decor
ation is sure to ruin the effect. Bands of 
black satin ribbon, and bias satin trim 

of these gowns with rows down each

he feels perfectly well, for several days 
after the swelling has gone down. (

This ia about the only treatment called 
for, except perhaps soothing applications, 
such as eoap liniment, for instance, to the 
akin over the swelling. The diet should 
be liquid, and indeed it must be, for chew
ing is so painful that solide are ont of the 
question.

up what seemed to 
promising love affair, all the same. 
The moral ot which is—Don’t be afraid to 
use the best room in the house tor a family 
gathering place. What is a drawing room 
for if the members ot the family are not 
going to enjoy it, and why should any place 
on which we have expended ao much time 
and money be given up to strangers who 
care nothing about us, while the second 
best is considered quite good enough for 
ourselves and our families.

a man
not by any means follow that all his male 
descendante have the same privilege ; in 
point of fact only his eldest eon is entitled 
to bear the crest belonging to those arms 
without restriction. The younger ones msy 
bear the arms, provided they are dis
tinguished with the “mark of cadency” as 
the heralds call it, In each case, but only 
the eldest son may bear the crest itself, and 
that not during hie father’s lifetime.

What a re-painting and varnishing ot 
there would

and lace.

Brief aid Decisive Opinions AM 
Diamond Byes.

Sarcastic novelist.
The people who want—and do not 

scruple to ask for—favors from public men 
are sometimes so unreasonable as slmost to 
deserve a rude answer ; such an answer, 
for example, as the Golden Penny quotes : 
A certain novelist, not unknown to tame, 
received from a lady an unstamped letter 
asking the loan ot his book, on the plea 
that she could not obtiin it at the book
seller’s in her town. His reply was worded 
as follows :

‘Dear Madam :—In the town where you 
reside there appears to be a lack ol all 
sorts ot things which are easily procurable 
elsewhere—not only of my recent work, 
but also of postage-stamps for letters. I 
have in my possession, it is true, the book 
you desire to obtain, and also the stamps 
to pay its carriage, but, to my regret, I am 
witoout the necessary string to make it in
to a parcel. If yon can supply me with a 
piece, I am at your service.’

Mrs. J. H. Coulter, Neepawa, Man.,
says:

“I always have much pleasure in 
using Diamcni Dyes ; I think they are 
grand agents tor making old things look 
like new.”

Mary A. Ray craft, Leeds, P. Q , gives 
her experience in seven words : “I am 
delighted with your Diamond Dyes.”

Mrs. Chas. Hutchings, Jones’ Falls, 
Ont., writes:

Have used several packages of your 
Diamond Dyes and find them better than 
any other make ; they never fade or crock, 
and are entirely satisfactory.”

Mrs. John Merritt, Sandy Cove, N. S ,

the panels ot swell carriages 
he in—New York tor instance, it this rule 
was rigidly enforced, and how much to- 
called family plate would have to go into 
the melting pot, if th3 crest was too deep
ly cut to be erased ! Perhaps it is juat es 
well tor our own peace of mind after all, 
that we don’t know very much about her 
aldry oo this side of the ocean : ignorance 
is certainly bliss in this instance, so why 
should we court wislom only to find uo-

Really I scarcely like to refer to anything 
so startling as the latest departure of a very 
up to dste fsshionsble woman—a new 
woman most emphatically, and I leel as і 1 

I shoull request the printers to put this 
paragraph in the smallest type possible, so 
as to make it a sort ol confidential whisper 
but it is a mistake to be too modest now 
a days, so here goes. This very advanced 
dame has not only dismissed her msid, snd 
actually engaged a valet, bnt really ;

emsneipition from the4

some
side of the front which turn and continue 
around the bottom of the skirt. In other 
shirts the seams are opened narrowly over 
a band of satin in a lighter shade, and 
fastened together by an open-work stitch 
or else tiny cords. Many of the skirts are 
quite plain, and either cut with revere, 
gores or in three pieces with circular sides, 
and made with lapped seams.

Costumes consisting of coat and skirt, 
usually have a bodice of plain, or white 
silk, checked with the color of the cloth, 
and the effect is decidedly good, carrying 
out the idea ot a suit much better than if 
the bodice, or vest was made of a con
trasting color. Report says that the 
jackets are to be much longer, and some 
very tmart tailor made suits in the extreme 
English style are shown with this long coat 
and close-fitting vests of cloth in a con
trasting color, or figure, or satin laid in 
fine tucks. But all the same, the very 
short jacket is the most popular
just at present, and by far the
most convenient and sensible for summer 

are not by

happiness P says : _
Have used Diamond Dyes for over 

seven years, 
successes.”

Mrs. David Grant, Mountain Station, 
Ont, says :

‘ Diamond Dyes far surpass all other 
dyes that I have tried.”

glories in her 
feminine yoke, and declares that she has 
never been so well served in her life. Her 
hair has never been so beautifully dressed, 
her clothes are perfectly kept, her boots 
and shoes always like new. Moreover, he 
has proved a perfect treasure in travelling, 

forgets anything, and is an ideal in 
way. He does nothing for the

and have found them greatSpeaking of American society women 
reminds me that I have otten wondered 

succeeded in solving the 
American

over, but never
problem of where the average 
society dame sits when she is at home in 
the bosom of her family. That she is sel
dom to be found in the drawing room, ex- 

• cept on her regular reception day», seems 
to be pretty clearly established by that 

ol fuhionable Iile, the modern

The Best Results Obtained.
An eminent physician of Quebec re

commends Morin a Oreao-Phaioa Wine for 
pulmonary diseases—Dr. Ed. Morin & 
Co., druggists, Quebec :—Gbntlsmkn,— 
For some time in my practice I have used 
your Morin'a Oreao-Phates Wine lor die- 
esses of the respiratory organs, coughs, 
hoarseness, bronchitis, etc., and, I am •- 
happy to say, always with the best possible 
resells. The effects produced by it on 
my patients have been surprising. I con
tinue to prescribe it drily and recommend 
it to all persons suffering from the above 
mentioned diseases and in the first stages 
of consumption.

тав vbatobbs or mumps.
How the Disease Act, and the Treatment 

For It.

never
every
master of the house, who has his own man, 
and his mistress was highly amnsed when 
one of her sisters with whom she was 
staying, expressed surprise at a man being 
allowed to onpack his mistress trunks and 
lay out her dresses ; the idea of permitting 

in one's bedroom, and

This is a very painful, but usually not 
dangerous con legions disease affecting 
chiefly the young' though not «paring the 
middle-aged, or even the old, who may 
have escaped exposure in earlier life.

Usually one who has had the disease is 
safe from another attack but this is not 
always so, and medical books tell ns of 
unfortunate individuals who hive suffered 
four or five attacks at intervals of a few 
years, seeming to catch the disease every 
time they were exposed it.

Mumps is very contagious, and one who 
has never had it is always sure to contract 
it on the first opportunity, 
time spent with a patient suffering from it 
will generally suffice, but at the same time 
the contagion does not extend far from the 
sick, so that it is easy to prevent the 
spread of the disease by keeping the 
other members of the family away.

Mumps usually occurs in small epide
mics in schools, armies, Isctories, snd 
wherever mtny persons are brought into 
close relation* with each other daily.

Mumps is a general disease, similiar in 
its nature to seal let fever or measles, bn 
the swelling ol the salivary glands is
such a stocking feature that the other ЄС.Є4ЄАЄ®
symptons, mild fever, lose of sppetite, etc. $ HDMP y\
are apt to be forced into the background $ flUlUE^ 
and overlooked. | Drees Cutting and Mnking.

Toe glands affected are usually the par- § —
otid glands, and the ewelling appears f The Abel Gauband system ot dress 5
beneath the ear just behind the jaw. The f §

enlargement may be very great, and when x Tnis|aystem ia the most simple and * 
both sides are affected, the poor sufferer { best adapted for home cutting of ÿ 
is so transformed aa hardly to be racogniz- » stylish up-to-date costumes, ordin- 
able At the same time the glands are ? ary house drawee, mantle, mdsar- 
exceedingly painful. The other salivary % ment» of all kind*. It ia
«4HÂ,-e’6ec“4togetherwitbtbe 1 .-TU“tES^blZ^

рЖд peculiarity of mumps is that it is very g in fashions etc. Charges very mod- 
prone to leave’the parts first attacked and L orate. For full partioulin address 
invade other glands in the body. This is і Madame B. L. ВГНІВИ, '
a aérions danger, almost the only one, and Z as et. Denis st. Montreal
2ЙbP.Tonradtlew.ЖоовтЖі

,4*.

mirror
society novel ; since, both in the novel, and 
the magazine story by prominent writers, 
tlie young man who такеє an informal 
call on the heroine some attemoon when 

is almost wear. Tailor gowns 
any means confined to wool materials, and 
tailors are very busv just now making 
■tyliah suits ot duck pique and crash, with 
csreluUy fitted jackets, shirt waists and 
skirts without linings, and made after the 
latest cloth models. They are trimmed 
with braid, or stitched bands of the same, 
or else left perfectly plain, the teilor cot 
and finish giving them s style which is very 
letching. Gowns of while pique made 
with the blazer and worn ssith a fancy lull 
vest of color silk, are vaatly more becoming

she is not expecting company 
invariably ushered into an empty drawing 

, where he sits alone, a prey to the 
tumultuous emotions which have driven 
him thus unexpectedly into her presence, 
until the portieres part suddenly, disclos
ing her charming form framed by their 

rich folds.
Now where did the heroine spend her 

time betore th) parted those curtains end 
set the young msn’s pulses throbbing in 
such an unhealthy manner P Was she doing 
the Saturday mending in her bedroom, or 
merely lolling on a luxurious couch in her
boudoir devouring a new novel and a box
of caramels simultaneously? I do hope the 
family had not yielded to that habit which 

of making a family

a strange man
amongst one’s belongings seemed 
traordinary to her.

The proprietor of the valet argues with 
some reason however, that as long 
best milliners and dressmakers are men, 
and we do not mind in the least employing 
them, there is no earthly reason why they 
should not be better personal attendants. 
She insists that her masculine treasure can 
trim a hat or alter a gown better than any 
maid she ever had, and as 1er minding 
having him around, she would not be so 
vulgar as to think ot such a thing as re- 

individual at all, she

so ex

room Believe me to be.
Gen'lemen, 

Yours most devotedly. 
A. Watters, M. D. L.

as onr

A short
« 7

garding him 
regards him as something quite impersonal, 
the personification ol good serrice, nothing 

All the same I fancy the immaculate 
valet’s conversation amongst his acquaint 

in his own class would be interest-

as an A CREST If so, insist on havIng^^^^B

VTvMByT#
Impervious, Thin,

Light, Elastic,

4

is only too common, 
sitting room ol the dining room, and re
serving the best apartment in the house lor 
the exclusive use ot strangers.

It is one ot the great points of difference 
between the English and American society

COImore.

ances
ing in the extreme, and il madame could 
overhear it .he might cease to jrçgarJ him 
u an impersonal something instead of an 
individual. And I am also vbry sure that 
it I were a man I should object very lor 
cibly to my wile employing any blit a 
feminine body servant. ShMM shê persist, 
I would follow her example by discharg
ing my valst and engaging the smirtest
maid 1 could find, to’’valet” me. A good
rale should work two ways. It ia delight
ful to be advanced, but may not one carry 
it too tar sometimes ?

* Л NNOTя BREAK AT
■5

Н&Я'У UNETHE LIQUOR HABIT- 
ALCOHOLISM.

Л

ч
II guarantee to every victim ol the liquor 

habit, no matter how bad the case, that 
when mgjfôw vegetable medicine is taken 
as directed, aU desire tor liquor is removed 
within three days, and a permanent cure 
effected in three weeks, lading whioh I will 
make no charge. The medicine is taken 
privately, and without interfering with 
business duties. Immediate reenlts-nor- 

4 mal appetite, sleep and clear brain, and 
health improved in every way. Indisput
able teatimony sent sealed : I invitelatnct
nvestigition.

m

(.)Indestructible 
AT THE SIDE.

The D & A “CREST"
Corset is just what thousands 
of women are looking for. 
The disposition of the lower 
steels and the hip lacing are 
what make this corset posi
tively unbreakable.

It is also perfect as to fit 
and made in all styles.

Ask your dealer to show 
you the D & A "Greet."

І
There is really so little thit is new to 
cord in the shape ol fâchions that one is 

obliged to fall back upon the decorations, 
of whioh the variety is almost endless, in 
describing the modes of the present season. 
Quite e novel feature of the newest dress • 
is the quantity of chenille which is used in 
trimming. This soft and pretty, il rather

7Яre

Ï A. Hutton’Dixon, 
Ne, 40 Park A venue, Montreal, Que
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A DOMESTIC MPISODF.І І WHY QUAIL WAS Яч.Т WO« ВІЯ.

Ttie Li t’® Bird One® hsvrd the Life ^of 
Tbi* Prairie Mae.

The author of ‘The Old Ssnfa Fo Trail* 
ssys that in the early days Uncle John 
Smith was a very important man on the 
border. He was trader, hunter, and most 
important of all, a very influential man 
among the Indian tribes, who often de
pended on him for counsel in peace or 
war. Here is one of his stories. In camp 
one evening he was cffered quail, delicate 
little creatures, beautifully spitted and 
broiled on peeled willow twigs. He was 
somewhat of a gourmand, but to the sur
prise of every one, he refused.

•Boys.1 said he, *1 don’t eat no quail.1 
•You are making a great mistake, Uncle 

John,1 said his host. ‘Better try one.1
«Boys,1 said he again, «I don’t tech 

quail. I aint eat one for more than twenty 
years. One of them little creatui’s saved 
my life once, ard I swore right then I’d 
starve fust ; and I’ve kept my oath, though 
once I could have killed ’em when all I had 
to chaw on for four days was the sties of a 
pair of greasy old moccasins.

‘Well, boys,’ he went on, *’twas a good 
many years ago ; we were out trapping, 
and Lad a big pile o1 skins. Buff do was 
scnrse, but Indians was plenty, and" we 
were kind of oneaey.

‘One morning I was up by daylight, and 
I see three or lour buff »lo grazing on the 
creek bottom, half a mile away. Thorp 
and Boyd crawled out of their blankets, 
too, and we crept along through the grass 
till we got up pretty nigh the herd.' Throp 
and Boyd was furth’rest from the camp, 
and we’d each drawed bead on a buff Jo.

«Jnet as I was running my eye along the 
bar1], a little quail flew right out from un
der my feet in the tall grass, lit exactly on 
my front sight, and cut off the aim. I 
shook the little critter off and brought up 
my rifle again, when the bird lit right onto 
the ssme place.

‘And before I knew anything more, half 
a dezen Indians sprung up and shot at 
Thorp and Boyd. Thorp was killed and 
Boyd wounded, and him and me managed 
to crawl back to camp, where, with the 
others, we'attacked the redskins, and 
drove ’em away. If it hadn’t been for that 
quail, they’d ha’ had m% too ; for they 
knew 1 hadn’t fired, and so kept a respec'- 
lul distance. • 1.1 j

'That’s the reason I don’t eat no quail.
I aint superstitious, but I don’t believe 
they was meant to be eat.’

Pussy’* Big Playmate.
Superintendent John В Smith, of ”tbe 

Central Park menagerie at New York, the 
other day found in the rhinoceros cage bis 
large black cat Snyder, which had been 
missing for a week. While going through 
the elephant house in which Smiles, the 
old rh:noceros, is kept, Superintendent 
Smith saw the missing cat coiled up in the 
hay beside the big beast. The rhinoceros 
was licking the cat’s paw with its tongue.
Superintendent Smith watched the pair for 
a time and tried to coax the cat out, but 
would not leave Smiles. A keeper inform
ed him that the two had struck up a strong 
friendship in the past week, and when the 
rhinoceros was asleep the cat would fre
quently perch itself on Smiles’ back and 
keep watch. «In its native state,1 explain
ed Superintendent Smith, ‘a bird known to 
hunters as the rhinoceros bird, keeps watch 
over the rhinoceros when sleeping, and 
pecks at its ears to arouse it at the ap
proach of danger. Nature, perhaps, is 
working on the same lines in bringing 
Smiles and Snyder together ; but it’s a 
queer friendship, and I shall not disturb it 1

A Law Against Bach*lore.
В ichelors have a hard time in the 

Argentine Republic. There a law inflicts 
a fine upon persons of marriageable age of 
either sex, who refuse an offer to wed 
without reasons which are considered valid 
in the law and forbids them to marry there- ^ 
after without permission of the goverment.
They shall, moreover, pay an indemnity 
sum of not more than one hundred pounds 
to the person whose offer they have refused.
Young men and women under twenty 
years old are exempt from law, and 
marry as they please. After they are

rsstfsIS News and Opinions
women propose »s well as the men ; eo 
an unmarried young man between twenty 
and twenty-eight years oil in that country 
baa a troublesome time. Not only ia he 
made to pay a tax for being a bachelor, 
but it he reluaea a proposal he haa to par 
the proposer a, fine. Naturally there are 
tew old maida in Argentine.

Гі [_Thiysoap

1 ■RED?Between the Choreh e*i®l«l and the Theatre 
There Wee » Olff-ieoc®. OH , No.! ц ' •Oh, Henry.* sighed Mrs. Well wood, 

«•Гав SO ill I can’t hold up my bead. I 
wish yon had come home earlier. I’ve 
been so lonesome.’

•Sorry, my door.’ said her fond bnaband. 
•It's particularly unfortunate that yon’re 
ill to-night. You know we are expected 
to be at the church this evening to h.lp 
open the annual bazar. Don’t yon think 
that yen'll be better after yon had a cup 
of tea f’

•No,’ the sweet little woman re
pled, ‘the thought of ten is nauseating. 
Thorn isn’t any use trying to fight it cff. 
I never get over these attacks inside of 
twenty-four hours. You must write a note 
to the pastor, explaining our absente. It 
is too bad but it cannot be h>lped.’

Mr. Well wood sat down and looked 
thoughtful for a little while. Finally, aa if 
he had just remembered it he ezclsmed :

•By the way, I got a couple of passes 
for the theatre tonight. How unlucky we 
are. I guess I’ll go over and give them to 
the Brownings. It would be too bad to 
waste them.’

Just then it was announced that tea was 
ready and Henry Well wood went down to 
the dissing-room^alone. He had got nearly 
half through eating when his lair young 
wife entered, and sat down.

•Why,’ he said. 'I thought yon didn’t 
care to take tea this evening P’

•I feel a good deal better than I did a 
little while ago,’ she replied.

When they bad fioished tea be went out 
to the ball and began putting on bis over
coat.

» »
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sgreatly ІЄА5СПЗ the VorK.
...__Jt> pure зоар.Шегз freelv.

I w /rubbiixo саду doy the Work. 
I The clothes come outjvVeef
’ * aivd White vs^tlvout nvmy to the ftxbrkg

«Surprise is-economicaiit wteans weii.

pr~
She is sure of its merits 

and knows that the 
bearing the seal of the 
famous coffee and ♦ tea 
importers,

Chase & Sanborn,
contains the purest, best, 
and most delicious coffee 
that expert buyers can 
procure.

She also knows that this 
coffee comes to her in all 
its original freshness and 
strength, because leading 
grocers sell

Chase & Sanborn’s
Seal Brand Java 

and Mocha,
in one and two pound cans.
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I thdir parlement and paised the regal de
crees w&ioh distant tribes were bound to

Getting: Somewhat Behind
•«So Jsck went to the Klondike P How 

is be getting along P”
“Not very well. He writes me th«t he 

owes three thousand dollars for board.”

»
respect. The simple form in which impor 
aot rights were conveyed by these princes 
may be illustrated by the following brief 
but binding charter, which loses in transla
tion from the original Gaelic : ‘I, Donald, 
the chief of the Macdonalds, sitting on the 
hill of Dun Donald, give the MacAodh a 
nil right to Kilmahomag from this day till 

tc-morrow, and so on forever.1 A lesson 
was afforded by one of these lords which 
might greatly benefit some sticklers for 
precedency. He had at a banquet been 
placed by mistake at the bottom of the 
table, on perceiving which considerable 
emotion arose among the company, who 
dreaded the consequence of the supposed 
indignity, but the great ceahncinnidh (head 
ot his race) speedily allayed their appre
hensions by exclaiming emphatically :
* Wbeie the Macdonald sits, know ye. gen
tlemen, that is the head of the table.1

BROMA.
V!This tonic is worth its weight in gold for 

all diseases arising from the blood or 
nerves, for neuralgia, rheumatic pains, pale 
color, dyspepsia, loss of appetite, exhaus
tion, etc Brom* gives strength vigor and 
health- Everyone who suffers and requires 
a good tonic should take Broma.

1Anticipations Realised.
She—‘The Comte de Nimporte, you 

know, married an American girl a few 
years ago 1

The Count—'Yes. 1 believe the union 
has not resulted as happily as was expect
ed 1

She—‘Oh. yes ! It has resulted as 
happilv as anybody « x pec ted—except the

;
i1 i

I i
іt

•What are you going to do, Henry ?’ 
Mrs. Well wood inquired.

•I’m going to take these tickets over to 
the Brownings.1

«Never mind,1 she said in her sweetest 
tones ; «we’ll use them ourselves. My head 
ache’s almost gone and I think it will do me 
good to get out.1

He took off bis coat again and they went 
upstairs to get ready. As Mrs. Well wood 
was adjusting her hat, Henry said :

«Darling will you forgive me if I tell you 
something ?’

«What is it P’ she innocently asked.
‘That wee just a joke about those passes. 

I haven’t any, but we can go and help open 
the bazar, now that you are better.’

With a wild cry ot distress the wronged 
woman threw herself down among the cush
ions upon the sofa, and Henry Well wood 
has as yet been unable to convince her that 
his only reason for wishing to attend tha 
bazar was not the fact that Mildred Hazel- 
ton, of whose beauty he had once unguard
edly spoken, was to be there in the charac
ter ot a gypsy fortune teller.

SIMPLE BUT ST SEN JUSTIC S.

The Sentence of »n Illinois Ma^i-trate That 
was not Carii-d out.

Old settlers in central Illinois still relate 
with gusto the story ot a man who was ar
rested on a charge of murder many years 
ago, and taken before a newly elected 
country squire for a preliminary examina
tion. The trial was held in a backwoods 
schoothouse. The prisoner had employed 
an attorney to defend him, but the evidence 
was clear and positive. Several witnesses, 
in fact, had seen the crime committed.

The justice of the peace, after hearing 
the testimony and listening patiently to the 
speech of the lawyer, looked sternly over 
his spectacles at the prisoner, and address
ed him thus :

‘John Simpson, the evidence is all agin 
you. Ther’ haint the shadder of a doubt 
but what you committed the murder. John 
Simpson, stand up !’

The prisoner complied with the order. 
g|‘The sentence of this court,’ proceeded 
his honor, ‘is that you, John Simpson, be 
took out to the woods back of this school- 
house to-morrow mornin' at half past nine 
o’clock, and hung by the neck until

«Your honor,1 interposed the attorney 
for the defence, thunderstruck, ‘you are 
not sentencing the prisoner to death, are 
you ?’

‘That’s edztckly what I’m doin’. The 
sentence of this court, John Simpson, is 
that you be took out to the woods back of 
this schoolhouse tomorrow mornin’ and 
hung by the neck—1 

‘But, your honor.1 gssped the lawyer, 
«you have no right to do that ! There is 
no law tor such an extraordinary proceed-

1
I і

!і
We Mn-t Agree on one Thing. t

1There are plenty of people to whom 
what is called music ia merely a noise. 
To them the horns and tomtoms ot the 
savages would signify the same thing as 
one of Beethoven’s symphonies played by 
the orchestra in Europe. Thev havd no 
‘ear1 far the concord ot sweet sounds, yet 
their ears may be good enough for all the 
iractical purposes of life. Others have no 
iking for painting ; others, none for dra
matic performances ; others still, none for 
displays ot oratory. So it goes. Moat ot 
us have distinct likes and dislikes touch
ing that collection of things which pass for 
thejpleasures ot existence.1

Well, whet

t
4,STRENGTH CAME BACK, Ir4

1;fv. *>r.#The Aavll once more rings with the 
strokes of his hammer. і

t
IMr. Thos. Porteoue, the well known 

blacksmith of Goderich, Ont, telle how 
sickness and weakness gave way to health 
and strength. “ For the past four years my

і

1 i
1A vegetable remedy for diseases 

arising from Disordered Liver, Sto
mach or Bowels, such as Headache^ 
Biliousness, Constipation, Coated 
Tongue, Bad Breath, Feeling ot 
Languor, Distress after Eating, etc.

f
i

of it P Every m*n to his 
notion. There is no accounting fortieths 
nor far distastes. I know a dozen pei- 
socs who profess to enjoy «tormy days 
more than they do fine ones. Jt seems 
queer, but individual idiosyncracies may 
even go that length, and no harm done. 
Aside from all these matters, there is lots 
of room for us all to agree on questions of 
mortis, and on what constitutes good hus
bands, wives, sons, and daughters. &c.

But when a person says be doesn’t en
joy one or more of those pleasures which 
Nature has made to be part and parcel of 
his physical necessities, then his case is so 
peculiar as to attract attention immediate
ly. ' He is either a cogenital eqcentric or 
he is diseased. For he is a marked ex
ception to all normal human beings 

Our friend who writes the subjoined letter 
was for several years one of those excep
tions. What his peculiarity was, and how 
it came about, he will tell you himself.

“For many years,” he says, ••! suffered 
from indigestion and dyspepsia. I felt 
languid, and so heavy I did not know what 
to do with myself. My appetite failed me, 
and often when food was put on the table 
I could not touch it. After eating I bad 
pain and a sense of weight at the chest, 
and an awful pain in the pit of the stomach.

“I whs, too, much troubled with water- 
brash—a sour fluid frequently filling my 
mouth. I was restless at night, and felt 
tired and weary in the morning

“As time wtnt on, I lost flesh, and cime 
to be so weak that I often had to lie down 
on the couch. As I walked along the streets 
I would he seized with a trembling 
tion, and be obliged to stop and rest.

“In this miserable state 1 remained for 
more than eight years, sometimes better 
and then worse, but never well. I saw one 
doctor after another, and took many kinds 
ot medicines, but found only temporary 
relief.

“In December. 1884, I read in a small 
book that was left at our house about a 
case exactly like mine having been cured 
by Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup. I got 
a bottle of this medicine, and in a week's 
time l found myself much better ; my 
appetite improved, and I gained strength.

“1 then continued taking this remedy, 
and gradually recovered my health and 
vigour, the pain leaving me. Since that 
time I take a few doses when needed, and 
it never fails to set me right. I feel that I 
owe my present good health to Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup, and that it preserved my 
life. You can publish this statement as 
you like. (Signed) H. C. Rees, 61, Al- 
mack Road, Clapton,
December diet, 1896.”

That Mr. Rees was cured twelve years 
ago, and has been well ever since, shows 
bow real and thorough the cure was. He 
has since been like all normal men and 
women in the respect in which he was un
like them before—he ещ'оув his food. 
Eating to him is not a necessity merely ; 
it is a keen delight, as Nature intended so 
important a function to be. We may differ 
about music and a hundred other non-vital 
things, but we must agree as to the plea
sure of eating. Woe be to those who don’t 
like to eat, who quarrel with their meals, 
for all power aid strength is from digested 
food.

£
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1f Mbs. Clara Howe, Moncton, N.B., says: 

•‘I need Laxa-Liver Pills for Headaohee 
and Liver Trouble, and they not only re
lieved me but cured me. They do not 
gripe or sicken and are easy to take.”

Sold by all Druggists at 25c. 
____ a Vial or 6 for $1.00.
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».mner-'я have been very weak, my sleep fitful 

and disturbed by dreams, consequently I 
arose in the morning unrested. I waa 
frequently very dizzy and was much 
troubled with a mist that came before my 
eyes, my memory was often defective and 1 
had fluttering of the heart, together with a 
sharp pain through it at times. In this 
condition I was easily worried and felt 
enervated and exhausted. Two months ago 
I began taking Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, since that time I have been gaining in 
health and strength daily. They have 
restored my nerves to a healthy condition, 

ved all dizziness and heart trouble, and 
well and derive comfort and 

That Milburn’s Heart and 
good remedy 

ness, Weakness, Heart Trouble and similar 
complaints goes without saying." Price 
60 cts. a box at all druggists or T. Milbum 
A Co., Toronto, Ont.
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1 BENSON’S !
IPorous Plasteri
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Laxa-Liver Pills cure Dyspepsia. tb
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—The only food 2 

that will build 2 
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—. titution gradu- X
ChanCe ally but surely is 2
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*relieves Instantly and enres quicker than any ф 

other Porous Plaster, Uniment or medicine cm- ф 
^ ployed. Prescribed by all schools of medicine. <■ 
гф Clean, safe and sure. All Druggiets. Price 25c. ф
* A Universal Remedy.
* MILLIONS SOLD ANNUALLY. Ї
£ Learning, Miles <fc Ço„ Montreal, ■
(W- Sole Agte. for Canada. Л£3*444****«*44444*44*St<
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Martin's 
Cardinal Food:

can

r*
a simple, scientific and highly ♦ 
nutritive preparation for infants, і 
delicate children and invalids. ♦
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‘Sit down, sir !’thundered the squire. 
‘This court don’t need no instructions 
from you. This court knows what it’s 
doin’. John Simpson, stand up agin. 
The sentence of this court—’

But a way out of the appalling difficulty 
had suggested itself to the prisoner’s at
torney. He sprang to his feet and inter
rupted the court again.

‘Your honor,1 he said, ‘one moment ! 
We have the right to appeal this case, 
haven’t we P

The squire scratched his head.
‘Yes,1 he said, slowly, ‘I reckon ye kin 

take an appeal.1
‘Wei1, your honor, we appeal 

supreme court of the State of Illinois !’
The prisoner’s life was saved for the 

time, but it was a narrow escape.

іNational Importance
■/k <♦ KERRY WATSON A CO.,

♦ . Montreal. THE SUN—%
d %

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCELondon, N. E., Al ONE

CONTAINS BOTH.

>
PREACHERS AND PEOPLE OF ONE 

MIND.
A Host of Witnesses Tell of the Wonderful 

Cures Eflected by Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal
Ьfc
n<

Daily, by mail, - - 
Daily, and Sunday by mail," $8 a year

Right Rev. Biehop Swestmsn, D. D. : 
Rev. W. H. Withrow, D. D. ; Rev. 
Mongo Frazer, D. D., and other» sound 
it. praises. It cores yonng and old. Mrs. 
Geo. Graves, Ingersoll, writes: “My lit
tle daughter, aged thirteen years, suffered 
from catarrh ot the very worst kind. No 
physicien or remedy cured, until we used 
Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder, and alter 
using two bottles my child was completely 
onred.” It it a pleasant, safe and speedy 
remedy for Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds. 
Headache. Sore Throat, Tonsil!tie 
Deafness.

P- • $6 a yearti. і Rі TRADE MARK.
Design. 

Copyright. 4c.
Anyone sending в sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in theScientific Лтегісап.

8to the

sThe Sunday SunE:
The Bead olthe Table.

In the article on the Glengarry branch ot 
the Macdonalds Jsmes Logan, in his ‘The 
Clans of the Scottish Highlands,’ ssys : ‘At 
the castle ot Arcs the lords of the isles held

I is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the 
world.

Price 6o. a copy. By mail $2 a year
Addiwss THB SUN, Hew York.

3A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $8 a 
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
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And the sure thing to make eating a 
pleasure is Mother Seigel’s S/rnp, for it 
cures dyspepsia.
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my hand with force, and 1 heard it strike 
•gainst the uncovered top of a sugar-loaf 
•tone. I jumped up in tear and hsstily ex
amined it. The breech was shattered—my 
rifle was as useless as any stisk.

Now I thought of the 
with the broken rifle in my hands, I looked 
about me in the woods, bright with sun 
and snow. I was not entirely helpless, tor 
my revolver and knife were in my belt. 
Yet a thirty-eight cabibre revolver, even 
with a long cartridge and a long barrel, is 
not a sure defence agsiost an animal as 
heavy as myself, which in facing me would 
present for a mark only a round head and 
a cheat with muscles so thick and knotty 
that they would probably stop any revolver 
bullet. I doubted my ability to hit the eye 

Very likely I was no longer followed ; 
and in any case, I might call Alaric. And 
yet he was too far away for a shout to 
reach him, and I dared not fire signal shots 
lor in order to travel

neath the snow beneath my shoulders I 
soon felt the ice, from which stones pro
truded. One snow-covered rock received 
and supported my head. I lay upon my 
right side, and my right hsnd, swinging in 

catamount, as, a curve, had struck with force upon 
the ice, the only pert of my body, except 
my head, which was free. My left arm 
was pressed close to my side by the birch, 
which lsy across my body and legs.

The weight was not so great but that I 
could have lifted it, could X but have gain
ed purchase. But £ must at the same time 
li t my own body, for my hips ware lower 
than my feet, my shoulders lower then my 
hips : and I could not gather ten pounds of 
force in that position 

Mr tall confused ma somewhat, and I 
could not at first feel anything, either the 
pain in my hand or the danger I 
I noticed oily the fine, powdery snow 
whhh, cast up by the fall, settled upon me 
as I lsy. Then I saw my arm stretched 
out in Iront ol m°, with a bloody hand at 
the end of it, and I came fully to myself.

A pain shot from finger-tip to shoulder 
as I closed my hand tighter upon the butt 
of the revolver. But 1 clenched my teeth , 
and tried to rise—tried twice more before 
I gave it up as hopeless. Then I raised my 
hand and put it in a better position, prop
ped upon a stone.

The movements hurt me terribly, but I 
thought of the citamount, which would 
surely not be satisfied with two bullets tor 
its breakfast. I was scarcely ready when 
the head of the beast was thrust over the 
edge of the bank to look for me.

.He saw, and glosted as a human enemy 
might have done. His savage snarl was lull 
of intelligent, and his slow approach was 
deliberate torture. He stood tor a moment 
in full view—then slipped and slid down to 
the surface of the ice, where, ten yards 
away, he stood and looked 

I saw his magnificent build, his superb 
muscular development, as with his body in 
profile, his head turned toward me, he 
waited before approaching, playing with 
my helplessness ; but I was not entirely 
helpless ! With shaking hand I took aim;
I could not use my thumb to cock the 
revolver, but drew hard at the trigger, and 
the hammer rose and tell.

My turn for gloating had come now, for 
the catamount was crying with rage and 
pain. He tell writhing, striking with his 
lorepaws at the enow, and raising his head 
to snap at nothing ; but this did not last 
long. Slowly he dragged himself to a sit
ting posture, and I could understand his 
plight and estimate my own danger.

My first two bullets bad but torn his 
flesh. My last had broken his back. He 
was paraly zed in his hind legs, as I have 
seen a deer, yet he had many minutes to 
live, perhaps hours, an! was strong and 
angry enough to finish me. Painfully be 
started on that short journey to mu. With 
bis torepsws, his claws digging the snow, 
ha began to drag himself toward me.

1 could only wait. I had but one more 
sbo\ and wished to hold it till he should be 
close ; but my torn hand was weak, and 
the bruised tendous had already begun to 
stiffen. Into that deep place, where bank 
and trees overhung, the sun did not come, 
and I felt the cold striking into my 
flesh. More than that, my weight upo 
shoulder began to cut off the blood 
my arm. I felt prinking in my flesh, my 
arm began to be numb, and I feared that 
I might not be able to shoot.

If he could not hurry ! He dragged 
himself at a snail’s pace. It would be so 
long before he came close that my hand 
would be useless. Yet as be crawled 
directly at me, the mark was a poor one.
I saw witn satisfaction that hi would have 
to turn aside for one of the rocks in his 
>ath. When at last he reached it, and 
>egan to drag himself around it, he gave 

me my last chance.
I saw the space behind his shoulder, 

prayed that my bullet might miss his ribs, 
summoned the last force at my almost dead 
hand, and fired.

A little drift of air blew the smoke aside 
so quickly that I could see the fire fly. He 
bit savagely at his side, but he crawled on 
w.tbouf ttopping. From my numb hand 
(he revo'vcr ell without noise in the snow— 
my li ht whs fi iieh- d. He came on ; he 
лає only fi {^еп Let twayfrom me. when 
he stopped n I cjught-d. Would he sink, 
unable to move farther?

No ; he started again ! Although his legs 
dragged behind him, impeding, although he 
left a red trail on the snow, and each step 
forced a snarl from him, he came on. With 
glittering eyes and hoarse breath, he forced 
himself to cross the last space. Minutes 
passed before he was close enough to touch

Ah ! Even as he turned toward my hand

fW

$ My Fight With 
| a Catamount.

My guide, Alaric, and I bad gone in 
after moose fo the country beyond Mud 
Brook, in Maine. There its watershed be- 

e tween the east branch and the west is cut 
' up into valleys, in oae or another of which 
a herd of moose, in winter, generally takes 
up qutriers. It was not yet yarding-time, 
tor the snow wss still only about four 
inches deep, making it just right for the 
moose-hunter who is at the same lima a 
eportsmau.

Our teak was * alow one ; we had to ex
amine each valley tor moose-tracks, tramp
ing up one side and down the other, or, ae 
we usually managed it, separating at the 
valley Y mouth, eacb taking aside, meeting 
at the end and then, it unsuccessful, taking 
the quickest way back to camp.

And unsuccessful we were, since for 
three days we found no trail. But Alaric 
was not in the least discouraged.

‘You cm never tell about moose,’he 
said ; ‘they travel so. There were moose 
in this country before the snow, and there 

t bare moose within a day’s walk of ui now. 
Tit’s just as I told you ; we may have to 
spend five days in finding where they are 1

It was on the second day that we Tound 
that, while after moose, we hid been track
ed by a catamount. The print of its paw 
wss generously large.

‘I’ve seen bigger,’ said Alaric, ‘but this 
feller’s big enough. He’s just waiting 
round, I guess, so as to get some of the 
meat we kill. ‘We*U remember him,’ he 
said, looking up at me as he kntlj on the 
snow, ‘so’s to see that he doesn’t spoil the 
hide or the head ’

I accepted the theory, and thought little 
more of the matter for twenty tour hours.

At the end of the third day we found 
that the catamount had for a second time 
been following oar trail—not only onr 
trail, but also mine.

He had followed me all day as I walked 
along the hiliside, looking ahead and on 
both sides, but seldom behind. Alaric ex- 
amioed his tracks carefully for halt a mile.

‘He was in sight of you all the way,’ he 
ssid. ‘See here, where he stood for some 
time, just sbiftiog about in one place, 
watching?’ I saw—and thought.

After a while, it seemed ta me, a cata
mount might get tired of waiting for us to 
kill his meat, and would start in to kill it 
for himself. Unquestionably the easiest 
game tor him to get would be human.

For there лгеге no deer in the region, 
and the caribou were all herded on Kitah- 
din and Traveller. The previous severe 
winter had decimated the partridges, and 
big is the catamount that will tackle a 
moose. I mentioned the theory to Alaric.

‘Um—yes, perhaps,’ he said and eyed me 
dubiously.

Then 1 wished that I hid nit said any
thing. It is not well to let your guide think 
that you are afraid.

In the morning, when we had attained 
our valley’s mouth, Alaric was about to 
keep with me, instead of leaving me as be
fore ; but that made our hunting much 
slower, for we could cover much less 
ground, and I sent him around the other 
way.

‘All right,’ said he. ‘But keep a good 
looking out behind you now.’

He disappeared in a cedar swamp, and I 
made my way along the slope of a hill. I 
watched indeed behind as well as in front, 
and in every fox’s trick I crossed I saw a 
catamount’s, uotil finally I got used to the 
situation, and believed that the ‘Indian 
devil1 bad concluded to let me alone.

The day was fine. The sun shone bright, 
and the softening snow, dropping from the 
upper branches of the trees, kept up a con
stant movement in the woods. I took and 
held a good pace, and with my eyes search
ing tbe snow ahead and on all sides of me 
for signs of moose walked for a full hour, 
seeing nothing living but the woodpeckers 
and the chickadees, hearing nothing but 
the rustle of the branches, as released of 
their loods they sprang back into place. 
Then, quite needlessly, 1 tound insecure 
footing under the snow, and plunged sud
denly at full length. My rifle whiiled from
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light, I had left at 
camp all revolver cartridges but those in 
the chambers. S» I started at once for 
tie bottom of the valley, hoping to strike 
Alaric’s trial on the opposite slope, and 
intending to follow it until I caught him.

My rifle 11 ft where it was ; it was use
less and heavy. I cast many a glance 
behind me as, almost at a tro% I made my 
way down the long hillside.

rapidly, for I had cetainly 
a mile to cover before I could strike Alaric’s 
trial, much more before I could catch my 
nimble guide. I was cheerful and un
alarmed until, pausing to look behind, I 
saw, a hundred yards away, a tawny an
imal quickly slip behind a tree.

I hastily drew my revolver and knife ; 
but no movement came from its hidden 
breast, and rather than stand and wait, I 
pursued my retreat. I moved more slowly 
yet as fast as I could and still guard my
self against another fall and watch for a 
rush from behind. 1 scanned the ground 
in front of me, and glanced back every 
second. For some time I saw no more of 
the catamount.

But when I did see him, I was startled 
at his nearness ; he was within fitty yards. 
I hurried on as he slipped aside again ; 
but looking again in a moment, I saw him 
now following boldly upon my trail. I 
stopped, "but he stopped, too, and stood 
regarding me. He was too far away for 
me to fire yet, and as he made no move
ment to approach, I cautiously continued 
my retreat, always after a few steps stop
ping to face him.

He stopped as I stopped,
I turned away came quickly closer. I was 
already thinking of awaiting him without 
farther movement, when the way was 
blocked by a ravine.

It was cut by tbe stream that drained the 
valley, and its steep sides were nearly 
fifteen feet in height. They even overhung 
in places but this I did not then know. J 
was in no mind to trust myself in the deep 
gully, where the catamount might drop 
upon me before I could scramble out upon 
the other side.

I walked into an open space, and took 
my stand close to a birch that grew on 
the very edge . of the bank. For thirty 
feet there w s no good cover tor the cat
amount; so, armed and determined, I 
waited his action.

The animal skirted the bushes about me, 
as it examining the ground, and to my uis- 
anpointment, begin to corns upon me 
along tbe edge of the ravine. This gave 
him the best cover before bis charge, and 
at the same time assured him that the mo
mentum of his rush would not carry him 
tumbling into the gully. Always keeping 
too well concealed for a good mark, he 
crept up behind a fallen tree, on the near 
side of which a little bush grew, and flat
tened himself there, wat ihiog me, I felt 
sure, and waitiog, in hope that he might 
ea ch me off my guard.

I cannot describe how stealthy and 
noisthss and altogether perfect his man- 
oeuvering was. Although the trees that 
grew about were all small and the bushes 
bare, and si chough tbe white snow gave 
no background tor concealment, he cov
ered himselt so perLc I/ at one time, and 
slipped in and out of sight so q vek y at 
another, that although I stood wi l i r. vol 
Vvr pointed and cocked, I could fiud no 
opportunity tor a shot.

As he circled tor position he came ever 
nearer, and I could see at one time the 
round head, with its short, pointed ears ; 
at another the long, sinuous, muscular 
body ; but they moved so rapidly that be
fore I could shoot they were gone from 
sight.

All the time he made no sound but a 
rustle. In bis final concealment I saw 
nothing ot him but his tail, that twitched 
and twitched and twitched.

At last 1 caught the glint of his pale 
green eye and fired. There cime a snarl 
bom behind the bush, and it was dashed 
to one side and the other, while round head 
and bared teeth and tawny body came 
carshing through I pulled the trigger again 
and the report sounded muffled and the 
smoke for an instant obscured the beast. 
All was white, when, like a breath 
it passed and I saw the ruehing catamount 
not ten feet bom me.

I had not time to fire or crouch, but with 
ready legs hurled myself to one side, and 
threw my left arm around the tree that 
grew at the edge of the bank. With an 
awful dread I telt the ground giving way 
beneath me.

I dropped my knife and caught the tree 
closer, when it, too, leaned to tall. It 
hung tor a moment over the steep slope, 
and I could not save myself. The frost 
bad not clamped the overhang to the solid 
ground. The last tall rains had cut it 
under ; the first spring thaw would have 
brought it down, had not my weight been 
thrown upon it.

With a twist the tree and I fell together.
I clutched my revolver desperately, de
spite the sickening fear ot the tall, and in 
my grasp it exploded in mid ab. Then I 
fell, and although my body struck easily in 
the snow-covered ravine, my right hand 
had been beaten against a sharp rook, and 
the birch was upon me so tbit I could not 
move.

My legs were on the bank, andunder-
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to seize it, even as I waited to see, rather 
than feel, the crunching ot my senseless 
arm, his head dropped. He raised it 
more, bat his power was gone. He laid 
his head, once so powerful, upon my hsnd, 
rested his body sgsinst the stone, that 
stood high enough to support him, and 
glared at me with his fierce malignant eyes.

Then the fire changed in his eyes, cloud
ed, flickered, glowed—went ont. The last 
breath was expelled with a wheeze. He 
was dead.

Then my own powers sank, and I 
thought that I dying, too. Somewhere in 
the midst ot my faintmgs I had a sense as it 
I felt rather than heard, baity, heavy foot 
steps on the bank above me. As soon as 
1 knew anything clearly, I knew that the 
tree had been pulled away, and that Alaric 
was bending over me. He had, with ears 
alert for any sound, and with footsteps 
kept as near to me as they might be with 
obedience to my order, come ruehing to 
my aid at the sound of my first revolver 
shot. But the distance was so great that 
he did not arrive until my fight was over.

Youth’s

as few words as nossible, all you know 
about it.’

‘I kin do dat in a mighty few words, 
said Aunt Cherry, clearingjher throat, and 
with sne eye on the judge and 
lawyer, ahe said : ‘Hit jus’ tooted and tuck
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is soothing and quieting and acts like 
magic in the cure of all baby humors.36c.
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Mr. Jiggins is invariably truthful under all 
circumstances P Mr. Gaswell—Well perhaps 
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Gentlemen,
I have used your remedy, Morin’s Creso- 

Pbates Wine, for chronic bronchitis and it 
is the only remedy which has given me 
esse, I hope that by continuing to use it, I 
•hall be cured.

M

і Yours, etc.,
HENRI LEMOINE DE MARTIGNY, 
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life. If your beck's weak—Doan’s Kidney 

will strengthen it. If it pain, rod 
aches—Doan's Kidney Pille will core it. No 
experiment in taking Doan’s Kidney Pille. 
They oared hundreds of week, sehing becks 
long before other kidney pille were drained
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to take, and won’t turn the weakest 
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Aont Cherry Mallory wa« recently put 
on the witness-stand to tell what ehe knew 
about the annihilation of a hog by a rail
way locomotive. Alter being «worn ehe 
wee aeked by the lawyer il ehe saw the 
train kill this bog. ‘Tee,’ ehe raid, ‘I seed

of.
Mb. Jams Bow, Belleville, Ont., Buffered 

for nine year, with terrible p*in in the 
hick, rheum.tio peine, and pains in the 

•pent 1800 doctoring, but got 
Doan’. Kidney Pilla have 

eompletely cured him, banished the be* 
pain», ana ell the other pains and aohea

bladder. He 
little relief.
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The Top 
Round

on theof s Hawkahnw than ever. I 
snoop and the sneak all the while, and my 
eyes and ears were open at the expense of 
my rest. Since I had gone into the inde
pendent detective basinets another party 
had crossed my path as a panther in a mys
terious conspiracy.

There was a conspiracy, I was convinced 
of it from the first suspicion, and the inter
view of New Men and the equestrienne was 
confirmation of my belief.

Cutting across the'show lot one night, 
after the show, I heard a min’s voice 
raised in angvr ; his temper had the best of 
him, and, ever on the alert, I caught the 
words :

‘It a hint or a warning comes from your 
lips I will kill you ! kill )on Г

I don't know whether my heart stood 
still, but I was fixed to the spot; neither 
do I know how min у .im-e the threat was

\Kill you ! k 11 you ! kill you !'
It was not very dark, and my eyes were 

sharp in those days, and j was used to 
prowling along unlighted streets and 
freight yards to the show train. What I 
saw amazed ms. The assistant boss canvas 

was striding away, fairly dragging our 
star equestrienne with him, and until they 
passed into the utter darkness I heard or 
imagined I heard :

‘Kill you ! kill you ! kill you !'
1 got down to the show train busy with 

my thoughts—quite busy and I was busy 
with them all night. I looked it in the 
morning and I felt it.

Now, I would inform the manager that 
there was mischief afoot. What ! tell him
that I was prying and snooping around P __ .. M.
Aller rt flection I decided thet I would not C. A. Campbell, Mountirhn, Minn ,
but would continue in my «elf imposed tesk writes : “I laid just at the point of death
of watching and waiting. from most acute heart disease, and with

As I had overheard something startling hardly a hope that any remedy could reach 
at the connection between the two tente, I my case I procured a bottle ot Ur.
visited that locality frequently between tne Agnew’s Cure tor the Heart. I believe , ,, M
afternoon and evening shows, and was re- this great remedy got to me just in tune. WolfriUe. M.rch nr to th. w.i. of J. M.
warded tor my inquisitiveness by hearing a TbeûrH g-**** жїїКДЙЇь o.Cpi. w. M.
communication between the equestrienne thirty minutes, and before l dm l“en * Rose, в daughter.
and New Man : bottle I was up from what I thought w e j?ormoga, Torquay, March 3, to the wife of E. Y.

‘To-night.’ my death bed. I was cured, and 1 consid- Вешіеу, a daughter.
Two words, a swish of skirts, and the er my cure almost miraculous.” | Clark's Harber,^March 31, to the wife of David

woman was gone; the man went his way She Liked Sailing. UpptrDyke' vim£J March 23.to the wife of H.
and 1 went mine. , й . 8« Dodge, a daughter.

That night I laid down in my berth in The following true tale, from the reb- New York, March 9, to the wife of Capt. J. C. 
the sleeper with mv clothes on, sure that raary Lippincott, is a most curious example Andrews, a daughter.SOUU thing out Of the ordinary would occur I, ,fvingPwell on „„thing â yesr without "‘T'w.S.r.'ï.iÆ' '

when the;ort0erof,he =.“ b reeking the lew. oi the l.nd: About Wd

showing a great deal ot white in his eyes, twenty years ago a steam-packet company , .. -------
touched me on the shoulder and asked : ot Liverpool wished to buy a piece ot laud __

‘Are you awake?' which w»s owned by a ‘stay-at-home-spin-
I crawled out ot the berth, and the man | eter,’ as her neighbors described her. She I ------------------------------------

explained : sold her land at a very low price, but in- і 8а1еШі Aprll by Rey. w. F. Parker, John Rozôe
•I done heered a pistol shot for shush!!' sisted upon a clause being inserted in the to Mary Rogers.
The train was going at a fair rate ot agreement giving her the light, at any time Bale Verte, March 29, by Rev. #. James, MHidgeщЗГЛ the re8,„uB,he c.r were deep- during her L: fo trevel with . companion H. aimp5№ Fraok

icg. The door opened ana New Man came m any ot tbe cr mpany s vessels. When f8picer to Eva Anderson, 
in. the agreement was closed, she sold her Houlton> March 31, by Rev. C. Boon, Leonard

‘He tried it, and I did him,’ was the first furniture and went on board the first out- Hotbam to Mrs. Ешіу Tapper, 
thing he sail. Then,as it understanding that going ship belonging to ih і packet com- Cheverlc, March 23 іA. Wethers, 
his meaning was not comprehended he ex- pany. For yeais till shrewd spinster .mill bv Rev W П. McLeod Robert
plained : ‘Tunis, the assistant boss canvas lived near y all the time upon one ship or McDonald «o' tiïnnle Blenkhorn.
man with false keys attempted to rob the another, frequently accompanied by a com- Billtown, March зі, by 
ticket wa^on. 1 was laying tor him and shot panion, according to agreement. This Horace Kinsman to
him dead"’ was always a person who otherwise would stony l«iand, April 2, by Rev.

The whites ot the porter s eyes mo зо- I hive been a regular passenger, but who ^*'1“ 5°^,l°cb s« Bev. J. Г. Morin,
policed the greater part ot his face. purchased her ti ket at a reduced rate by Emily Noomm’toCpt. a. W. Lice.

•Ha!’ said I, ‘she betrayed him.’ paying the spinster instead of the packet MaitUni, March, 22. bv Rev. L. J. siaughenwhite,
‘His wife,’ whispered the man; who company. The company ottered her more Edwin Dunlop to Maggie Dokeahlre.

added, ‘better wake the old man and tell than twice the value ot the land if she Chlpman, March 23, by Rev.
him whit has happened.’ would give up the priv.l ge, butthis she . " R Mr 8„ldelli

I dil so, but the governor, to rny sur- would not do. Her reply war, “You got Joseph Dsvidsen to Rebecca McKinlay.
prise, didn’t appear to be so very much the land cheep, and I like sailing, so we 8tonv Ielandi March 21, by Rev. 6. M. Wilson,
surprised at the news. He cooly remarked : both ought to be satisfied.” Murdock Quigley to Gertrude Nickerson.
„„‘You are sure that he is dead? Well .= sffi to jMï. Cu-Wm!1,0°’
i“caemeroeu, =|nhi, .Tateroom he said: "THESE |

•What a desperate and nervy villain. It \:‘. (__\ DOMINION
is a good thin, that the woman is rid ot i Suspenders
him. She is a brave one, too, and it was /ÿfiîf «/'el please
no fault ot hers that she married a noter- Щі'гІ і II Entr
ions criminal. It wis to escape him that V§s£E i MJ. т I Cornwallla. AprU3, Anbre,Borden,
she came to this country, and at the risk 1 /У H.lilaa April 5, Eleanor Burmeater.
of her tile she put us on to the whole e . . ' / Windsor, April 6, Morton Smith 41.
scheme ’ JL\ 7 Jf\ I Welt Ellison, Alexond.r Bnillln, :S.

We passed ont of I he private car into гЖУкКміміОМ l\ W\ BL John, April110, John Stinson, es.
the steeper, and as we entered the gov- ГЖ. НлДмїЙ П In Halifax, Aprlt a, John Himll»n, as.

• _ j . л5*г5^г!511 1 t I/ Dartmouth, April 3, Kitle Ttider, 2вГ°ЛГ«ппг! nShf’ii work »’ Ж^тГЛЇЗІї \l f III Albert, March 26, Rufus Tingley, 61.
A good night s wor . _ ,. III'' \ L SprlngTill, April 4, Agnes Bnrke, 38

. A g°od ,П,6^8 ™rk An Çjhihit ІЖІ SpriDghill. April 2. James Daniel 40.
time Ih9 colored porter begin to exhibit Halifax, April ». William Gilliott, 85.
every indication Of turning White, and hie ////, euyebo o, March 20, a Vx Fisher, 84.
teeth were playing a bone solo to the tam f I m/Г WEAR Halilsx, April 6, Mrs. Elsie Marshall,
bo accompaniment of hie knees. il Albert, April 8, Charles W. Turner 69.

There was a eurprise awaiting me. It ЧІІЙШШг ^nAbùcMar,i Californl», March 13, Llxa Ambrose, 67.
came in the introduction Of: \ —-—уь Halif.x, April 8, Charlie Cnnnigham. 1

‘Mr. Newman, of the Pinkerton s.’ ІСПРК ТПРПО Upper Pereanx. April 1, Delas Holmes.
We shook hands, and the detective was Гіи^ЗгПмІ іімГГуі Halifax, April 7, Sydney Isah Dorey. 1. 

complimentary as well as affable as he re- GUARANTEED Rockingham, April в, Albert Curley, 31.
marked with a laugh : I ------------------- :------------ I Burlington, April 6, Catherine Mann, 79.

‘You were gettingfpretty close on your- -------------- Dartmouth, April 4, James Anderson, 41.
self. I was on the eve Ot letting you into Tbornbnm. March 30. Isabella Rankin, 76
the scheme.’ Halls Harbor, April 8, Wm. Houghton, 95.

The mtnager looked enquiringly. .. . .. „ to th ,, ofJoha A Taylor a eon. Bedford, N. 8., April 6. John Haystead, 80.
Oh - smiled the detective,‘our ?oung ^

friend has the making ot a good one in our eon. Truro, March 29, Mrs. Mary McDougal, 24.
line Of business.’ Of course the shooting Kentville, March 18, to the wUe of Joe E. Chase, a Pembroke, Me., April 7, John M. Rurns 20.
ЇЇГ&ЕГ!іоТоиМеТпЛ«І": вшт:п.м.ісЬ,Ю,т«..,і..о,

The man’s record was one luU of thett and Mirchsl> t0tte wifB Edwin ВІК . ^Mr^John DnkMhtie.’ie.
JStiltlaitÜ Z3m BBd“ W.S.S, April 4, Ю Sh. wll. o,W. „. Halt, a

мтсь».тт....„оИ»ьк,„

experience-, and his Wife who had lived tor Clark,s НагЬоГ| Аргц I, to the wUe of T.F. Doland Gay’s River, April a. Mrs. Ann Dewllnf, 91. 
years in terror, a last knew peace and I a son. I Whycocomagh, March 16, Thomas Graham 100.

‘Safety. No mourning or weeds were worn gpringhUl, March 81, to the wUe of John Fletcher, Kempt> QQeenS| March 25 Edwin Kempton, 68. 
by her. On she contrary, she celebrated »■»»• „ - , . L*. Uns. March 26. Mu.Mmj McDon.ld,i0.
the villain’s departure from life by wearing SprfnishllLApNl l, to th. wll. of A. H. McLeod. • port ь,ТотГі ApiU s, Mrs. Eliz.bcth Smith, 74. 
the gayest Oi colors all the rest Ot the Irnro. M»rch Î8, to the wtleol Nell Cmpbell » West Pnbnlco, April 6. Delmer D’Botrcmont 14. 
season. I daughter I Brookline, Mass., April 6, Mrs. Emma Murdock.

Wolfville, March 24, to the wife of John Kaye, a | petite Rivière, N. 8., Feb. 9, Jessie M. Sperry, 2, 
daughter. I West River, A* Co., April 1, Heseklah Marks, 98.

One of the famous English musicians of I Halifax, March 29, to the wife of Oscar Chase, a I üpper Mills, March 24, Mrs. Joann і McCann, 65.
the first half of oor century, John Cramer, a, totb, wUe 0, Arthur Bockw.ll,. И
had great repute also aa a veteran courtier daughter. Victoria, B.C.,M o , _ Edward Slovene
mid an .dept in elegant fl.ttery. To Torooto, ApjUa.mtho wlteof Hemy A. Hr.,, a Mu^o-h.N. B., F.b.»,Ch.rl..Ed«rdBlown.
judge from the following anecdote, hia | Xn,,©, April 8, to the wife of Wm. Jeffrey, a Los Angeles, Cal., Bertram Randolph Falrweather,

SprlnghUI, April 4, to the wife of Fred Nelson, a I NorthBfdney, April 1, Edmund Francis Cook, 16

+ I Cumberland, April 8, to the wife of Charles Mills, a North Head, Grand Man an, March 80, Alice Mc-
■ РІЦІ IIDC The knife has sig-e X I daughter. Gr*th, 24,
И rHILUlil.i nally failed to cure ♦ Bathurst, April 6, to the wife of Wm. МсСоппев, a Boxbnry, Maw., April 8, Mrs. Lydia Randall

It cute it out, but leavee J I cwrtlKAprll Î, to th. wll. of Donald Mowat- roktokfApnU, lotot chit I ol Alm.i mid Iubol
Cuintax.’kUicb 6, to th. wife of D.xtsr DsvtdlOh, W*y.g°|1^^,ff,rU *’ Ш“‘ ““ of Mr' F,Ux

îoriT^ch HO, to the witt ol Ctpt. J. Г. Bom, Wo.t Br4nhb^Koot Co.t^M*r. 28, EUnbotb, wife ol

MB CHIMNEY ГО WEAK. JBg
has been reached in the paint . 
that covers most, looks best, 
wears longest and is most eco
nomical. The paint that saves 
money in the beginning because 
it covers the most surface; saves 
money in the end becatse it lasts 
the longest, is
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l,J9 Phys lor 
Ri itself in a 
Л short time

He was called the New Man and known 
by no other name around the show ; pro
bably he figured under some other title on 
the treasurer’s books. The new comer 
was brought directly to my attention be
cause the manager of the circus and men
agerie, as soon as he had joined out, 
pi teed him at the door to aid in directing 
the entry ot the crowd. We always drew 
a crowd and were universally euccesstnl 
everywhere, el в I would not hsve been 
connected with the organization. *

The latest arrival proved to be a v do
able factotum for the manager and the 
front door staff. Betides being possessed 
ot intelligence and a willingness to oblige 
the stranger had no prejudice against tbe 
liberal use ot sosp and water, and his face 
was hequently visited by 
Besides, he was respectably clothed and 
presentable, and just the man to send 
down town to the mail or telegraph, or to 
run hither and thither in, out and about 
the canvas.

Come to think ot it our demands on 
New Man were frequent and exacting, but 
he never compl lined and was as polite and 
obliging as he was untiring. What a 
reliable tellow, too. When he was sent 
down town from the show lot he made the 
trip in short meter, and never mixed his 
ei rands or forgot the principsl things he 
went for.

Well I hid a sort of an idea that the 
chap had “a past ;” that is, that there was 
some sort ot a story connected with hie 
career and that he had seen better days. 
But New Man was non-communicativa and 
I could find no excuse lor prying into his 
affairs.

I did sound the governor on the matter, 
and his response seemed to be a reasonable 
solution ot his presence with the show.

•Oh,’ said the manager, ‘I guess it is the 
old story of love. I’ve seen lots of such 
cases in my time. Young tellow and his 
girl fall out. Miff ! Tiff ! a lover’s quarrel 
even a mitten, and the love-sick chap 
fellows off the circus until he repents ana 
returns, or a dose ot rain and mud and 
rough living and rough working knocks 
the nonsence out ot his head.’

‘It’s love, is it? said I.
‘A sale bet,’ replied tbe manager.
After this conversation I maae a close 

study of New Man, and came to the eage 
conclusion that the stranger betrayed none 
ot the symptoms. Certainly he was ever 
in good humor, and there was nothing of 
the tar away or absentmindedness in bis 
bearing, and having witnessed his efforts 
with a knite and tork at the show dining 
tent I can vouch lor his appetite. That 
satisfied me that he was not wasting away 
for unrequited love.

Now as I was the press agent attached 
to the show, and a soit ot headquarters 
chief staff tor the governor. I baa 
thing else to do besides build up 
tures about the mysterious Mr. New Man. 
but from time to time my mind did turn to 
him, and once in such a turn it led me to 
ask myself :

‘If this man is not in love and heartsick, 
what is the explanation of his presence with 
the show ?’

I kept up this]line of thought for two or 
three days and came to the suspicious con
clu-ion :

Perhaps he is a criminal, with no good 
intentions to the show, or, quite ai bad, 
he may be playing the spy for a rival man
agement.

I bad not the slightest grounds for my 
theory, but every day it torced itself the 
more upon me, and the more I thought the 
more I was convinced that there was some- 

. thing wrong about the latest addition to 
the working force.

,My suspicions became exceedingly an
noying, and I was tempted to communicate 
them to the governor, but when 1 essayed 
to do so I remained silent. A suspicion is 
no evidence, and, having no proof, I had 
no reason tor a charge.

Keeping such a suspicion to one’s self 
is a wearing thing, and I lost both sleep 
and appetite over the matter, and worried 
myself into a state of mind that took flesh 
off my bones, and tne manager, noting my 
growing thinness, remarked :

‘You look like a june shad.’
I attributed my decline to the hot weather 

and the governor observed :
‘It you don’t fatten up you will have to 

go in the sideshow as a living skeleton.’
From being suspicious of New Man I 

took to watching in a Hawkshaw way and 
I was not at it long beloce I was aware of 
the fact that|he was keeping a pretty close

'
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The
ШSherwin-Williams

Paints
■мга on. HAMILTON. QttrfI

OF*
уreputation in this respect must have been 

well deserved :
A coatemporaneoai pianoforte player 

Thalberg, once said before a company, 
with a degree et pique. *1 understand. 
Mr. Cramer, you deny that I have the 
good left hand on the pianoforte which is 
attributed to me. Let me play you 
thing that I hope will convince you.’

Thereupon Thalberg played a piece 
that showed wonderful manipulation of 
the bass part of the keyboardCramer 
listened attentively , and then said :

*1 am still of the same opinion, Mon
sieur Thai oerg ; I think you have no left 
hand. I think you have two right 
hands !’

the result of a quarter of a centu
ry’s experience in paint making 
by the largest paint factory in the 
world. An interesting booklet 
about paint free.

1
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;a razor.

(Waking K'1
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pewelt HIV, Much 22. to the wife ot C.L.Peck, 
a daughter.

Loch Lomond Ro*d, April 4. J nils, widow 
late Timothy Desmond, 80.

Moncton, Mar. 20, Annie Sylvia, daughte 
and Minnie Mol lins, в months.

St. George, Mar. 26. Gertrude Valentine, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson, 13.

Lower Truro, Mer. 22, Jean, aged Fix, and Glen- 
eiva, aged two, daughters of Alfred and Edith

Beaver Harbor, H. Co., March 21, Mrs. Angus 
Cameron; two hours later the husband of above 
Mr. Angus Cameron.

of theJUSTIN TIME.
Heart Dleeaee Had Him at Death’s Door—

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart Worked Fredericton, April 10, to the wife of G. C. Van wart
AI moat a Miracle. І 8ргІ“.Ш, Apr,12. to the wife of John Downer

twine, sons.
Montreal, April 6, to the wife of A. H. N. Notman, 

twins, son*.
8L D»vld Hill, Much 27, to th. wife of P.jeon 

Smith a son.

Ho
r ol BliM

I;
dt ughter

1 l!

Clark’s Harbor, March 2i, to the wife of Judah 
Crowell, a son.

Wood-¥ RAILROADS.
t

Dominion Atlantic B’y
On and after Nov. 1st, 1897, the Steamship вас 

Train service of this Railway will be as follows :
j Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,

Lve. St. J 'hn at 7.16 a. m., arv Dlgby 10.16 a. m 
Monday. Tuesday, and Friday.

Lve. Digby at 1.00 p. m., arv St. John,
Monday, Toursday and Saturday.

4.00 p. m

EXPRESS TRAINS
Daily (Sunday excepted).

n Dlgby 12.60 
Yarmouth 3 36

arv Digby 12 30 p. m. 
arv Yarmouth 3 00 p.m 

Dlgby 1110 a. m. 
Halifax 6.46

arv Dlgby 
Ualif.x

Digby 8.60 
p. m., arv Annapolis 4.40 p.m. 

Tuesday, Thar day Friday and

Lve, Halifax 0.80 a. m.,
Lve. Digby 1.02 p. m., arv 

Ти-s. and Fri.
Lve. Halifax 7.46 
Lve. Digby 12 42 )
Lve. Yarmouth 7 
Lve. Digby 11 25 a.

Mon and Thnrs.
Lve. Yarmouth 8.00 a. m.,
Lve. Dieby 10.14 a. m., arv H 

Mon. Tues. Thnrs. and Fri. 
Lve. Annapolis 
Lve. Digby 8 20 

Monday,
Saturday.

a m.
5Æ’.

10 09 a.m 
8.30 p. m

n
A f 7.30 a. m., arv

h v
Rev. M. P. Freeman, Rev. 
Myra Lament. Pullman Palace Buflet Parlor Cars run each was 

on Fly mg Blnenose between Halifax and Yarmouth.6.- M. Wilson, 
Ross. S. S Prince Edward,aome-

conjec-
BOSTON SERVICE IBv far the finest and as test steamer plying out ol 

Boston. Leavee Yarmouth, N. 8., every Tuisdat 
and Fbiday, immediately on arrival of tbe Ex
press ’i rains and “Jf lying Blnenose” Expresses, 
arriving in Boston eariy m xt morning. Returning 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, tvery Sunday and 
Wednesday at 4.30 p. m. Unequalled cosine on 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Steamers and Palace 
Car Express Trails.

Staterooms can b

W
W. E. McIntyre, 

a Langin.I
I 1be obtained on application to

City Agent. ___
gy Close connections with trains at Dlgby . 

Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, and from the Purser on steamer, from whom 
tune-tables and all information can be obtained.

W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. MAB’i 
P. 6IFKIN8. Superintendent

MУ Thomas
I

і
!

a w
Іv: і

V Cheapest.
Quickest• 1

1

and Best
I-----ROUTE TO THE----

YUKON TERRITOBY.
Canadian Pacific Navigation Company’s Steamer 

will leave Vancouver В. C. for Alaska points, 
Mirch 16th, 23rd, 80th; April Otb, 13th, 20tb, 
27th. r>Tourist Sleeping Carsl for the accommodation of Second Class Pacific 
CoMt Passengers, leave Montreal (daily except 
Sunday.) at 2.00 p. m. Friday’s Csr is attached 
at Carleton Jet. Berth accommodating two, 
Montreal to Revolstroke etc., $7.00 Montreal to 
Vancouver etc., $8 00. '

Write for Pamphlets etc.’ via ” British Columbia” 
"Klondike and Yukon Gold Fields.” "Vancouver 
City’s guide to the Land of Gold." Tourist Cars 
etc., and all other particulars regarding trip, rates 
of fare etc., to

A. H. NOTMAN
Asst. General Pmst. Agent, 

8t John, N. Вeye on me.
I watched him ; ha watched me. What 

I found out wouldn’t hurt anybody, until 
between tbe shows one at tern o on, in piss
ing through the connection ol the circus and 
menagerie tents, I overheard a woman’s 
voice :

■Keep your eye on mm. I toll you 
there is miichiol atoot.’

I peeped through a hole at the lacing of 
the sidewall end saw that the speaker was 
our star female rider, a woman of foreign 
birth and reputation, of whom we knew 
nothing except that she was an incompar- 

| able artiste.
’ New Man must have heard my stealthy 

movement in the sawdust.
•Hist!’ was his warning as he walked 

away, not once looking back. •
There was a swishing of the woman a 

skirts as she slowly, with catlike stealth,
"*°*М?вс*їе1 afoot !’ I repeated to myself. ‘I 

must see the governor at once.’
1 thought better of that quickly. I didn’t 

know anything that amounted to anything 
after all, and would only be liughed at for 
my pains. I would, on second thought,

. keep my own counsel and watch and wait.
Patience solves every problem.
1 entered into the watching and waiting 

business with a vengeance and became more

v -1

Intercolonial RailwayA ■

і

dally, Sunday excepted, aa follows. „/• УTRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN 1Express for Uampbellton, Pugwask, Pictoa

Express for Quebec, Montreal,..................... 17.10
PMsengers from St. John for Quebec and Mont

real take through Sleeping Car at Moncton at 20.10t Not ao Bad.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :
Express from Sussex......................................... 8A0
Express from Montreal and Quebec (Monday

excepted) ......................................................10 80
Express from Moncton (dally)..
Express from Halifax 
Express from Halifax, Pictoa end Camp*

bellton- ...................................................... 18 8
Accommodation from Moncton,.

10.00••

■
........ 24 2

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by
*15ІгаІГ trains are run by Eastern Standard Thee. 

D.POTTINGER,

Л І
8в cancer.

seeds and roots, s There is a cure, 
and we will send full particular, tor 

6c. (stamps).
STOTT * JURY, Bowmanvlll., Ont.

............................. ..

'
h t b ailway Office,

Moncton, M.B., 4Lh October, 1897.Che
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The New Man.
A CIRCUS STORY.
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